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Kelowna General Hospital 
board chairman Victor Had­
dad shows a  model of the pro­
posed hospital expansion pro­
ject which will be voted on in 
a $1,115,023 money bylaw on 
Dec. 10. The figure is Kel­
owna’s share of the total $2 ,-
033,971 referendum divided 
among Kelowna, Peachland 
and the hospital improvement 
district (unorganized terri­
tory). Mr. Haddad points out 
the new main complex or 
acute treatm ent centre and 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Nicholson was to open 
talks today between striking 
longshoremen and maritime em­
ployers, as a backlog of more 
than 50 ships piled up off Van­
couver waiting for lumber, grain 
and ore shipments.. .
The labor minister arrived in 
Vancouver Friday night with 
Prim e Minister Pearson, here 
for today’s Grey, Cup game. He 
has not yet announced final 
plans for opening negotiations, 
but said earlier he hoped to get 
talks rolling today.
The complicated labor dispute, 
which has tied up approximately 
50 per cent of aU shipping along 
the West Coast, arose last week 
when 190 foremen set up picket 
lines a t seven B.C. ports.
The foremen, seek recognition 
as a local of the International
Longshoremen’s and Warehouse­
men’s Union, but the companies 
maintain they are part of the 
management team.
The Maritime Employers’ As­
sociation, bargaining agency for 
the companies, then accused the 
union of instigating a massive 
work slowdown in support of the 
foremen, who remained on 
strike.
The shippers fired more than 
650 stevedores, though the union 
claimed the slowdown was due 
to a lack of supervisory person­
nel—the foremen, who are still 
on strike.
Since then ,. the companies 
have been rehiring and firing 
union members on a day-to-day 
basis. I t was not known how 
many union men reported for 
work today, but last night about 
600 remained off the job.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A wild 
mob of 5,000 tore through down­
town Vancouver late Friday 
night, smashing windows, loot­
ing store fronts and blocking 
traffic in the wake of the Grey 
Cup parad.
Police arrested close to 200 
persons during what they de­
scribed as “ riot conditions” and 
had tear gas guns on hand as 
well as fire engines and police 
dogs to prevent the disturb­
ances from spreading.
As the mob prowled Georgia 
Street, persons were reported 
to have been thrown bodily 
through plate glass windows in 
hotels, flags were ripped down 
and traffic signs torn off power 
poles.
Police officials said the dis­
turbances were w o r  s e than 
those which preceded the last 
Grey Cup gam e in Vancouver,
MINNEDOSA, Man. (CP)--A 
young rural schoolteacher died 
in hospital today after a shoot­
ing incident Friday night at this 
Western Manitoba town when an 
RCMP constable was wounded 
in the face.
Barry Charles Boch, 19, died 
in Winnipeg General Hospital 
where he was taken after he 
was found lying on a jxirch at 
the rear of his Minnedosa Home 
with a bullet wound in the fore­
head and a .22-calibre rifle at 
his side.
Police, awaiting the arrival 
of tear-gas equipment and rein­
forcements, found Boch less 
than an hour after two RCMP 
constables drove to his home to 
question him about a traffic mi.s- 
hap and were met with a burst 
of gunfire.
Conslnbie Keiinetii M. Bul­
loch, 22, a native of Sombra, 
Ont., feli wouncied in tlie face 
and was in fair condition after 
surgery totiay at Brandon Gen­
eral Hospitai.
RCMP said that at no time 
were any simts fired by poiicc. 
Boch was a permit teaciier at
a rural sphooi in thc,,Onanole 
area, nchr the resort centre of 
Ciear Lake. Minnedosa is about 
30 miie.s north of Brandon.
PAR EN r s  AT WEDDING 
An RCMP spokesman said 
there was no aparent reason 
for the shooting and said they 
had no record that the dead- 
youth had ever been in trouble 
previously with the law. His
parents were reported attending 
a wedding in Winnipeg at the 
time.
The sequence began with a 
call to police from a service 
station operator a t the outskirts 
of this quiet community of 3,- 
OdO. He reported a car had 
broken off a gasoline pump and 
left the scene.
Constable Bulloch and Con-
School Districts Give Nod 
To Regional College Cost
Plane Crashes 
Killing 27
SAIGON (AiP—A twin-ciiginc I 
U.S. Air F o r c e  tnmsiHUt
Eacli of bio nine school dis­
tricts in the Okanagan Re­
gional College area iiave indi­
cated tiieir acceptance of col­
lege cost propostiis.
Approval by eacii school 
board clears the way for final 
approval, expected by next 
Wednesday, from the provin­
cial caiiinct, which will allow 
presentation of referenda Dec. 
10.
Cost estimates of tlie $8 ,000,- 
000 inslitutiop were inoposed 
.Tue.sriay at a mcteing of liie 
regional college council in Kel­
owna,
Representatives then iiresent- 
ed pro|K)sals to the res|>ective 
school ixiat'fls in emergency 
luci'tings Thursday and’ L'riday, 
Council chairman Frank Ven-
crnshcd shortly after taking off 
from the airfield here tcwiay, 
killing all 27 i)crsons on board. 
The ('-17 Dakota lairned after 
going down alxnit a mile north 




allies said today he was )ileas- 
eil with the co-op<'ration of the 
schiMil iMiards in “hurrying this 
through in time for the Dee, It) 
vote'."
“ It is an indication of the im- 
ixirtance of Uic collegri to the 
„.sp, Valley and thi> co-operation w(>
It was liclievcd thi plane lost I have received from tljese lead- 
jiower in one of its engines a'nd er,-. is iine t gratif,\ ing, he sidd. 
pilot was trying to return toj A college sixikesnnm said the 
airiKirt when the iilanel |'ro\ inciid cabitu'l meets Mon- 
plungixl into a swanqiv area. i day, Apiiroval by ord(M-in-<'oun- 
It was Irelleved all alxiardjeil is needed at least by Wed- 
were mllitarv iiersonnel. i nesday to givi> the reqniied 10-
The plane was en route to'<lay adverte ing iicriod before a 
rieiku, 240 miles north of Sal- refcu'cndum, 
gon in the central highlands.
An air force officer said the 
(ransiKuls can carry a ntaxl- 
nium of 45 passengeis, As u.sed 
in Viet Nam, they normally are 
equlpfied with nariow bucket 
■cats lining the sides of the 
fuselage.
Tlte pistonengine C-17, lived 
extenslvel'’ in die Se<-ond World 
War, IS the militai v \civion of 
the ix'-:i
Property owner,s will be ask­
ed to pay $3,000,000 toward the 
total co.st of the college. The 
actual atnount of the referen­
dum is $5,124,208 of which about 
$2,124,208 i.s the provincial gov­
ernment’,s responsibility.
The remainder of the eost 
will be amortized, with provin­
cial and federal government 
grants.
The Kelowna school district’s 
share of the referendum is $1,- 
9I8,.504.
Meanwhile, t h e  Kelowna 
Chamljer of Commerce has 
named a special committee to 
assist the Okanagan Regional 
College Council to m ake (he 
Dec, 10 referendum a success, 
Ronald Alexander, chairman 
of the chamber’s education com­
mittee, will head the group, 
which will act as a source of 
information on the proixised 
college and will conduct an ad­
vertising eampnign to holii pas,s- 
age of the referendum.
The decision to bak the refer­
endum too per eent was made 
at a .special meeting of the 
chamber executive 'rhiirsday. 
The decision was released to 
the press t<Klay.
'riu' Kelowna General Hostii- 
tal referendum, worth $1,115,023 
to Kelowna ratepnyers was en­
dorsed by th(> chamber Nov. 3.
fstable R. J ; DoUiy^ 21, drdve 
to a home in the residential 
area and were m et by several 
shots as they got out of their 
cruiser. Constable Dolhy helped 
his wounded partner into the car 
and they drove to Minnedosa 
Hospital, radioing for assist­
ance.
FOUND ON PORCH
The five-man Minnedosa de­
tachment kept the house under 
surveillance pending the arrival 
of seven other policemen with 
tear-gas equipment from Bran­
don and Elphinstone. Before 
they arrived, however, the youth 
was found on the porch.
Police estimated 45 minutes to 
an hour had elapsed since the 
first shots were fired.
It was the second shooting In 
a week of an RCMP officer on 
the Prairies. ON Tuesday Con­
stable Gordon Pearson died af­
ter being .shot while investigat­
ing a restaurant disturbance on 
the outskirkts of Edmonton.
Announced In Air Strike
I&0N1)REAL (CP)—Terms an-ion ratification if the proposals, 
nounced today of the settlement which would end the strike be- 
proposal in the Air Canada gun Nov. 14
in November, 1963, when close 
to 300 persons were arrested.
Friday night’s trouble started 
shortly after the Grey Cup pa­
rade, watched by nearly 150,000 
persons, broke up at about 8:30 
p.m. Those who stayed behind 
surged along Georgia and Gran- 
ille S t  r  e e t s, shouting and 
throwing firecrackers.
MOVE TOO LATE
The police moved up rein­
forcements but it was too late 
to stop the window-smashing. 
The mob crashed in and out of 
the hotels along the streets, 
smashing, stealing, drinking and 
throwing bottles.
Dozens of persons were re­
ported to have suffered minor 
injuries but police were unable 
to give an exact count. Officers 
bottled up a long stretch of 
Georgia Street and the mob took 
it over.
Flag Fell-And Pole Was Next
s t r i k e  by 5,200 machinists 
would give the union members 
a wage boost of 20 per cent over 
26 months and seven per cent 
in added fringe benefits.
Statements issued in Ottawa 
by the International Association 
of Machinists and in Montreal 
by Air Canada said the top 
rate for mechanics will jump 
to $3.97 from $3.17,
Members were to vote today
Terms of the tentative settle­
ment, reached in negotiations 
Thursday, provide for a wage 
increase of 12 per cent retro­
active to Nov, 1 of this year 
another five per cent Nov. 1,
1967, and three per cent July 1,
1968.
An adjustment in classifica­
tions adds .four per cent to the 
total and other fringe benefits 
add another three per cent" td 
make a total of seven per cent.
The crowd pelted paddy wa­
gons with beer bottles and fired 
others against hotel walls. Ho­
tel guests replied with a bar­
rage of missiles from fire es­
capes and open windows.
Fist fights were plentiful. Two 
RCMP constables broke up one 
of the worst in front of a down­
town cabaret, where a group of 
men had beaten a drunk sense­
less.
The Mounties stopped their 
car and rounded up a bunch of 
the men. They were taken to 
city police headquarters and the 
victim went to, ho.spital.
DOWN U.S. FLAG 
Two men climbed up a large 
sidewalk awning at the Devon­
shire Hotel, ripped off a U.S
State of Seige 
Grips Holy Land
No Clues Seen 
01 Lost Plane
VANCOtlVF.lt ((’P) -  lU'AFl 
ficnrrh »mt Hcmuc nflhi.ili 
■.u,l l'r!>lil\ niK’llI 'luMC ' <1 
of II Sn^kntlM>n roupli' 
liu. [,ig ilncc Uiurstlrtv in thcir 
Muall pUiie on a Gifs Cup 
f l i g h t  t o  V m K  O l i v e t
Mr. •ltd Mrs Hoy .Iwiiwi 
Brown, the iiarents of sU i hil-l- 
rm , took off from ('runbnxik 
■it noon on n 1 no hour (iigtil 'o 
Pentlrtn I'helr eienliml i)e« 
t l n»! l oa  V ' .
thev were to »:trn<l the ( ,11'
("up
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
U.S. Bombing Takes High Toll In Viet Tri
IIANdl 'A F P ' The D S, lioiiihing of Viet Tri, a North 
Vi. liiiuuc; e indutUniil town iiiul rail eeiitre. killed or woviiid- 
ed idxiul 5ii peoidc ami de-lioii'd  “nearly all" Iqeal iiidii.stry, 
till Fi em h laiigiiaKe ni w ■ p.iper I'o iirnrr dii Vietnam reixirt- 
eiL 1od.i> .
Seventeen M issing In Sea Disaster
'roKVO 'iN 'ulrl '. ‘ StM'nlft'U ci rw IlK'lulvorr* \V('IT 
iiiK iiiul iM'UtAt’d (lui'Aihtl fuliii H .1 i*Iuuu’nc* (rclKhlci
Mink in iihikIi ‘in.-i I'tf Japan Itniav, tin' Mniillmr Snfi'iy 
Aj;rnt y i riMii ii’tl.
Soviet Emphasizes Terms For Peace
MOS('OV> 'Heuleivi The let Union emphasl/erl to- 
dai tliai It ivKurdrsl the eonditionx lail forward by North 
Viet Nam and the Viet Cong nv the only jimt foundation
for ft iH'ftve fcettlemenl In Viet Naiu.
! Hanoi M akes Christmas Truce Bid
LONDON t.M’) -A Viel Long ly.oftdeast monitored here 
todsv I allf-d f.i ft tn a e  in \  let Nam »t r'hrmlmftx and an- 
oltol over .'>> vv \ . ai ■ Dio liie )lH( [r(MVited Die th ilit-
a ) la ■ ''.(ti.i 1 a i i  Sniyon looe
ft t o ,  D;  , i l ’.i N e a  .11 t l i . i e  w o u l d
fttait at 7 ft Dev. .0  and end at • a m J»n 2.
Red Guards Stage 
Massive Rallies
PEKING (Reuters) — Chi- 
ne.sc Red Gunrd.s singed a mass 
rally In tiie vnst Tlen.inmen 
(Heavenly Pence) Sqtinre today 
for the .second con.secutlve day.
Commtmlst Party  Chairman 
Mao T,sq-tnng was believed to 
have reviewed the young Red 
Guards taking part but this 
could not be conllrmed because 
foreign correspondents w e r e  
turned back as they tried to 
approach the square.
Uniike Friday's big rally, 
there was no live television and 
the offieini government informa­
tion department told eorresixin- 
dents that no news was avai­
lable about it.
.Judging by the .Oze of the 
area sealed off, the number of 
Red Guards taking part np- 
IM-aied to be smaller than on 
the previous nine occasions Mao 
has rcvlewevl Red Guards. Pos- 
siiyy nl)out 750,000 were In the 
square today.
BEIRUT (AP) — Racked by 
rioting and hotly criticized by 
its revolutionary Arab neigh­
bors, moderate King Hussein’s 
Jordan faces mounting crisis 
and the possibility of more bor­
der flarcups with Israel.
Demonstrations have swept 
the west bank of the Jordan 
River and unrest has grown 
among the Pnlcstininns who 
make up some two-thirds of Jor­
dan’s i>opulntlon,
A state of scige e^sts . and 
several people have died in the 
violence.
The demonstrators have de­
manded that frontier villages be 
fortified against Israel and have 
shouted for arms to defend 
themselves. Tlie unrest followc<i 
a Nov. 13 attack by Israel 
against the village of Samua 
which was left in ruins by Is­
raeli tanks.
flag and sent it fluttering into 
the crowds. The pole foUowed 
seconds later.
Some photographers w o r  e 
hard hats against the rain of 
missiles. . _ i„r Tv"
The citriva' 
midnight w i t h  more roWdy 
drunks as the beer parlors 
closed. Men shouted “Let’s kill 
them” as policemen moved 
through the mob arresting the 
worst offenders.
Police formed a flying wedge 
of three lines totalling about 100 
men and pushed the celebrators 
back on the sidewalks. Those 
who refused to move were 
herded into paddy wagons fol­
lowing close behind.
Keystone Cops Flavor Here
They almost lost one load of 
prisoners when a man bolted 
while being tossed aboard one 
of the black vans. A group of 
men inside followed him out but 
all of them were chased back in­
side by constables armed with 
billy clubs.
As far as could be ascer­
tained, police didn’t need to use 
the dogs, the tear gas or the 
fire hoses. The last gangs of 
roving youths and drunken foot­
ball fans dispersed at abovit 1:30 
a.m.
The Grey Cup committee’s at­
tempt to head off major distur­
bances by holding the parade 
Friday night instead of Satur­
day morning apparently back­
fired.
“Instead of having tlie desired 
effect of giving everyone some­
thing to do, it drew just about 
every rowdy in the city info an 
area of a few blocks,” said one, 
police official.
“Then the parade ended—and 
the rioting started.”
India Raps U.S. Delays 
In Sending Needed Grain
Nelghlxiring Syria has un­
leashed a propaganda allack 
against Jordan for holding back 
the Palestinians. From Cairo, 
the Palestine l.llx'ratlon Drgan- 
izatlon demands that Its troops 
be nllowe<l to oix'rnte In .Iordan 
aiis has urged more secret
KING liUHaElN 
. . . RtftiKls (inn
rael says such attacks prompted 
its raid.
Hut King Hussein has refused 
to allow the organization to 
o p e r a t e  in Jordan on the 
grounds that It would establish 
an authority separate from the
guerrilla attacks into Israel. Is-I Jorilanlan government.
NEW DELHI (CP) — India’s 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
said today delay In U.S. deliv­
eries of food aid have "thrown 
out of gear” Indian efforts to 
surmount drought conditions and 
keep up grain suppllc.s to dif­
ferent parts of the country.
Speaking at a press confer­
ence, Mrs. Gaiidhi said her 
government had been counting 
on American supplies. Sudden 
indication of further American 
delay in acting on India’s 
five-month-old rcfpiesl for an 
additional 2 ,000,000 t o n s  of
wheat had upset government 
calculations, she said.
She confirmed that India haa 
been negotiating with Australia 
for the i>urchnse of wheat on a 
deferred-payment basis. Whlla 
Canada was prepared to help, 
ixirt labor unrest might delay 
Canadian deliveries.
The prime minister said iba 
impression in the U n i t e d  
States that India is not doing 
enough to mobilize its domea- 
tlc foori grain resources is “ not 
true.”
REPORT PAINTS GLOOMY PICTURE
Q Dommage Pour Q
Caiuuliniif. lincl ii>ii to ma)\e
liiipcj noted.
II living,'' the (Ic.M illicd as iiiiderpald in term*
iio|ih l)c< aic.c of tlic natloiiid average. Its In-
100 c 111 |i 1 o y e r s don't .-peak dmdrli ". I a < k c d dcvelopmeiit
|. i i.,ii 1, ■' capital and it.s resources wera
The Canada Council was , riti-!'■"n'rolied^ largely by “ foreign
H /ct in another pai>er for .n  . „,.„khig Quebeceri
alleged d e p a r t u r e  from ,^ r
I.i.dgc to legnid hnKlhb and industry f.i>er-
Ficnch on a liasis of equality, '
MONTlil’M, '(CP) A ble.ak' An outline of the pi tililcius'.’'d4,322 French 
noiliait n( irc in li Canada as a faced by I'rencliM.caklng Cana-j conti ilvutcd to a de< rca-c in tlic 
minlion" which n. InMug its clti- dians in the miHlern w;oild was i !■ rench-s|H-ftking luopoilinn to
/CHS. Us language and Us cut-1iirc.scnl.'d Friday iiigVt .mentioned weir
Inie was skcKhid I'liday night seiicf. of working pajXMs, in-l Olhei factois nuntloned n e ir  
for a coii'titm nt a s s e m 1) 1 v . tended to provide a basis forithe decltning tmth late in 4 ue  ̂
who-e 11 e m b e r . s  have been idlscusMon today when the as-itx-c and the high pn.p<ution of 
^.kcd to conic up with the m,1u- semblv breaks u|. into 40 groups i mimlgrants who )om he I.ng- 
tions to these iirolilems \ to delmte Individual toiiics. I lish-stieaklng communily.
’i l l  as emW A wo, king pn,x-r on .x.pula-: Ib e  pa.K..- said ttie 'angli, ua
General of French Canailft. ft tion said the percentage of tion of I'lencli-i (.caking pe ople
privntely-organizerl Ratherlng of dTen. h siwaking i-eople ‘ ^ ' ’X w ' r ' 14 tm ‘indV 
more .thftn 1,000 delesates said.ada i.s dedimnfi Iwcmise '.J
reniesenl a comolete 1 los-- , " p i  o m  e - • n  c as-imilaii.-n '  into x i d o a l s  hr.d artc.pted Dt.EUsn
seition of Canadft’s F irnch the F.nglnh - Mwnking N o ilhand  ^
• iwakmg fiti/eos lAinericao < ollnie. iwi cent of the pH.vime L ’l 'i
T),r‘ organlzfttion U patterned C n i-S  ( ENSI S lata.n--continued to ‘ 'oTh.M vely'with the ftllufttloti tn
after the Kstates G .nend ..L At the „n.e of the 1%1 cen.u- J ';.''" :;''
t i .o u e  m the iwiI.D prior to the .S.S40 .iP, C u n a d t a n f t  of of losing its language «nd e ,
the V,m levo '.p..,'. \,' I r.m !, Oi.ipn •..ade u p  ::o 4 |W. b u r  for many •«-.«.,e, m. iu<L , W'" la e was s.on w
inces except NewfoundUnd ftrr cent of S.he rountr n'• i-v.,,.UtK.u i.-.g economic (ne.Mucs, Onrinpftic pei
37 ARE ENGl.lHli
Of 48 lairsarlrii awarded to
arli'ts  and writers by the coun 
ell IasI April, the pftper »aid.
“37 went to Anglo Saxons ” 
Many of the paper* millined
rconi.ndc |»rob!ems ftftd dealt
irj.rerei.ied
cent or tne roun;r\ * (« ; uiauoi. i ;« i.h.mui. i-.- — , . . .
Hut the »dop'„.n of hnglbh t.y million of reii iK-o(.ie learn Eng 'i/.i rnp!o)ed
fttlng in their provlner, and not 
more than five per cent of thft 
mining Inriustry.
QiielxM' farmers were in 11 
" tra flc "  r^sHlnri, D ftptte ■ 99* 
I>er-ranl Incrrftse in •grlrulUirftl
p r o d i i e f t o B  4W i r  U * »  ! • • •  W
years, tt** ■vtr»*e net Incotn* 
of a Qtitbee tam»«r had do- 
tl,l.r4h.-tl- « ,u lv .len t
Iti
/ :
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Temper And Mood Of Union
MONTREAL (CP)—One rea-ito request an extension of m: 
Bon the Canadian Brotherhood of mandate a s jn  e d i a t o r. Ho 
> Railway Transport and General could the ,CBRT request an ex 
Workers withdrew from co n - tension of tab's and_ u.en sa 
tract negotiations Fnday was they were dragging. 
t ’ temper and mood of union, Mr. Goldenberg said settle 
members, a spoke.sman said, {ment of the dispute wiin the. ^
J A Pelletier said n e g o t i a  maining three union groups be
tions between the CERT andjfore his mandate expires Wed 
the railways had not seemed .nesday is possible. 
likely to p r o d u c e  contract 
terms that leaders felt the mem­
bership would accept.
“The temper and mood of the 
membership is such that we felt 
we couldn’t allow the talks to 
drag on any longer in the way 
they were going,’’ Mr. Pelletier 
said. I
Earlier Friday. W. J. Smith.] 
president of the 24.000-memter 
union, announced h i s with­
drawal from the mediation ef- 
for to end a contract dispute 
that in August brought a nation- 
, ' wide strike by 118.000 .employ­
ees against seven rallwavs, in­
cluding the CNR and CPR.
Three other groups of union 
leaders representing the re­
maining railway workers said 
they will continue with the 
mediation effort until Wednes­
day; ,
. Mediator C a r l  Goldenberg 
said l a te  Friday he was "com-




VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Peterson said Thursday 
both management' and labor 
appear-^to be responding satis­
factorily to the government’s 
call for a curb on overtime.
“Questions have been raised 
and some sectors have pointed 
out problems," said Mr. Peter­
son. “But generally .speaking I 
believe .a sincere effort Is being 
made by both sides to _ make 
government policy effective.’’
He declined to specify degrees 
of co-operation among various 
sectors or to say whether legis­
lation might be necessary to 
enforce the ban at this time.
Mr. Peterson was questioned 
 —  • _>» vL'on possible legislation on over-
Kl'*rBRT arU on^ut’S d  not <•"'« *>>' Society
S l c l T t o  have w  X le c t%  of M u a tt i .l  and Cost AccocRt.
negotiations with the other im- 
ions. . ,
“ I havC' been on the telephone 
with all the parties, and we 
have aiTanged' further meetings 
over the weekend and continu­
ing at least until Tuesday.’’ he 
said.
Mr. Goldenberg said he did 
not understand why the CBRT 
would consider that the media- 
tiin effort had been, lagging.
, “On Nov. 15, after two months 
of negotiations, all four groups,
ants of B.C.
“Business and industry should 
analyze their present require­
ments with a view; to eliminatr 
ing overtime by the end of this 
year,” he said.
“This would involve dispute 
and difficulties. I’m sure, but 
it’s also desirable in public 
interest.”
Leaders of West Germany’s 
‘wo major political parties—the 
locialists and , the Christian 
Democrats—decided in Bonn to- 
lay to form a hew government 
0 replace that of Chancellor 
iiUdwte Erhard. Kurt Georg 
Uesinger, the Christian Demo- 
;ratic candidate for chancel- 
or, told reporters he hopes a 
aew government can be formed 
next week. The deal is subject­
ed, to the approval of the rep r^  
entatives of the two parties in 
the Bundestag.
Agriculture Minister Greene
staged a stubborn defence of 
his department Friday in the 
face of opposition criticism. Mr. 
Green, the first agricultue min­
ister in years to come from 
Eastern Canada, gbt the floor 
for 22 minutes as the Commons 
ended a limited debate on 1966- 
67 spending estimates of the 
various government depart­
ments.
Social Democratis Premier 
Jens Otto Krag of Denmark an­
nounced Friday night a draft 
agreement for a ' government 
coalition between his party and 
the far-left Socialist People’s 
party.
National party  had elected 44
members to the 80-seat house, 
the Labor party 35 and the So­
cial Credit 1.
In the previous Parliament 
the National party held 45 seats 
and labor 35.
S'YDNEY (Reuters) — The counterpart, elected one mem- 
Liberal-Country coalition headed: her, breaking the 23-year-old 
by Harold Holt received endorse- j two-part>F domination of Parlia
Ambassador Theatre. There is
no sign of- falling numbers a1
ment of its policy of sending 
troops to Viet Nam today when 
it was re-elected In Australian 
elections.
Incomplete rettnrns under Aus­
tralia’s preferential voting sys-
ment by the National and Labor 
parties.
Unofficial figures at the con­
clusion of counting showed the
TREADS DELICATELY
An elephant can weigh 10; 
tops. but leaves only half-inch 
footprints in soft sand.
V
S '« m c ‘e“ w a c r h a r u V n l « ” ^̂
than £ 1,000,000 (53,000, - '" ° “  had won an increased ma






Arthur Laing, minister of 
Northern Affairs and Natural 
Resources Friday said in .Kam­
loops that M argaret .Leonard 
cannot obstruct the progress of 
a new highway through the Yel- 
lowhead Pass. He said he has 
advised Mrs. Leonard to unlock 
the gate to her property, where 
construction of the highway has 
twice been halted. Mrs. Leonard 
claims ownership of Indian re­
serve land by right of inheri- 
tahce separate from bsmd prop­
erty.
Herbert Moran, Canadian am­
bassador to Japan, said Friday 
in Tokyo common political and 
economic objectives were mov­
ing Japan and Canada into part­
nership. “There is a determin­
ation, as last month’s minis­
terial meeting in Ottawa demom 
Istrated, to strengthen further 
this mutual confidence and 
friendship,” Moran told the 
Canada-Japan society here.
An inquest has been ordered 
in Cranbrook into the death Fri­
day of a one-year-old baby girl, 
believed to have! died of suffo­
cation in a parked car. The,  ------------ ------ ---------- ,r—
child, Joyce Capilo, daughter of The Mousetrap entered its fif 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Capilo oflteenth year Friday at London’s
St. Mary’s Indian Reserve six 
miles northeast of Cranbrook, 
was noticed in the car by a 
passing pedestrian.
Agatha Christie’s murder play
SET SIGHTS HIGH
About 836,000 Russians were
 .................   enrolled in Tirst-ycar college
including the CBRT, a s k e d  m e  I courses in 1 9 6 5 .
S O C C E R  R E SU L T S
LONDON (Reuters — Re­
sults of old country soccer 
matches today :
English F  A Cup 
F irst Round
Aldershot 2 Torquay 1 
'  Ashford 4 Cambridge C l  
Barnsley 3 Southport 1 
Bath 1 Sutton 0 !
Bishop Auckland 1 Blyth 1 
Bournemouth 3 Welton 0 
Bradford 3 Witton 2 
Bradford C l  Port Vale 2 
Brentford 1 Chelmsford 0 
Chester 2 Middlesbrough 5 
Crew Alex 1 Grimsby .1 
Darlington 0 Stockport 0 
Enfield 6 Ghesham 0 
Exeter 1 Luton 1 
Folkestone 2 Swansea 2 
Gainsborough 0 Colchester 1 
Gillingham 4 Tamworth 1 
Grantham 2 Wibledon 1 
Halifax 2 Doncaster 2 
Hendon 1 Reading 3 
Horsham 0 Swindon 3 
Leyton Or 2 Lowestoft 1 
Lincoln 3 Scunthorpe 4 
Mansfield 4 Bangor 1 
Newport 1 Brighton 2 
Oldham 3 Notts C l  
Oxford 2 Bristol R 2 
Peterborough 4 Hereford 1 
Queens P R 3 Poole 2 
Rochdale 1 Barrow 3 
South Shields 1 Workington 4 
Shrewsbury 5 Hartlepools 2 
Tranmere 1 Wigan 1 
Walsall 2 St. Neots 0 
Watford 1 Southend 0 
Wealdstone 0 Nuneaton 2 
Wrexham 3 Chesterfield 2 
Wycombe 1 Bedford 1 
Yeovil 1 Oxford U 3 
York City 0 Morecambe 1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Burnley 4 Aston ViUa 2 
Everton 0 Blackpool 1 
Fulham 4 Man City 1 
Leeds 2 West Ham 1 
Man United 5 Sunderland 0 
Newcastle 3 Sheffield W 1  ̂
Notts F 2. Arsenal 1 
Sheffield U 0 Leicester i  
Stoke 1 Chelsea 1 
Tottenharn 5 Southanipton 3 
West Bfom 2 Liverpool 1 
Division II . 
Birmingham 3 Crystal P  1 
Bury 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Coventry 3 Cardiff 2 
Hull 2 C harli'n 2 
Millwall 2 CarUsle 1 
Northampton 2 Blackburn 1 
Norwich 0 Huddersfield 0 
Plymouth 2 Bolton 0 
PprtsniouUi 0 Derby 3 
Preston 2 Ipswich 0 
Rotherham 3 Bristol C 3 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Ayr U 0 Airdrieonians 1 
Celtic 3 Hearts 0 
Dundee U 1 Aberdeen S 
Hibernian 1 Rangers 2 
Motherwell 6 Dunfermline 2 
Partick 1 Falkirk 0 
St. Johnstone 1 Kilmarnock 3 
St. Mirren 1 (Jlyde 3 
Stirling 2 Dundee 3 
Division II 
Albion 2 Berwick 3 
Brechin 5 Stranraer 1 
Cowdenbeath 4 Clydebank 0 
Dumbarton 0 Morton 1 
East Fife 3 Thd Lanark 1 
E Stirling 1 Hamilton 4 
Forfar 2 Alloa 3 
Queen of T S 6 Montrose 2 
<3ueens P 1 Raith 2 
Stenhousemuir 3 Arbroath 0
OTTAWA (CP)—Absence of 
bracing on falseworks of the 
Heron. Road bridge continued to 
be the main topic Friday at a 
coroner’s inquest into the deaths 
of nine persons in the bridges’ 
collapse.
A number of expert witnesses 
have testified the collapse would 
not have occurred if the false­
works had been adequately 
braced.
The inquest into the Aug. 10 
tragedy ended its first week 
with indications it will last an­
other two days. Ontario’s chief 
coroner Dr. H. B. Clotnam of 
Toronto, advised the five jurors 
to “give your o v e r w o r k e d  
brains a little rest and watch 
the Grey Cup gam e.” |
Robert MacTavish, designer 
of the falseworks which aol- 
lapsed and chief engineer for 
the O. J . Gaffney Co. of Strat­
ford, told the inquest he omitted 
horizontal bracing in the longi­
tudinal direction because he felt 
it was superfluous.
His statement that its orriis- 
sion was approved by Victor 
Bromley, a consulting engineer 
with the M. M. Dillon Co. of 
London, Ont., drew an immedi­
ate denial from Mr., Bromley.
Immediately after Mr. Mac­
Tavish finished his testimony, 
Mr. Bromley asked to be re­
called to make a statement.
“I  wish to state that a t no 
time did I approve removal of 
diagonal bracing ^om  the false­
works,” he said,
Herbert Langdoh, s p e c i a l  
co u n se llo r the inquiry, asked 
Mr. MacTavish why the bridge 
collapsed.
“The main thing I can see is 
that we did not have the sup­
port in the longitudinal direction 
we thought we had,” he replied.
Some 20,000 postal workers 
across Canada will have their 
recently-negotiated wage in­
creases reflected in govern­
ment pay cheques in December,
H. R. Balls, comptroller of the 
treasury, announced Friday.
Prem ier Pierre Werner of
Luxembourg handed his gov­
ernment’s resignation to Grand 
Duke Jean of Luxembourg F ri­
day. It followed a conflict 
Thursday between the coalition 
partners, the Social Christians 
and the Socialists, on the end­
ing of the military draft, ;
Frederick Holden savored a 
glass of wine in London as he 
celebrated his 92nd birthday 
anniversary and declared he’ll 
continue working an eight-hour, 
five-day week. Holden works in 
the bookkeeping department of 
the Savoy Hotel and is a mern- 
ber of its wine-tasting commit- | 
tee. “ I’d  shrivel up if I ever re- , 
tired,” he says. Holden, began] 
smoking when! he was 13 an d ,, 
he says, "started on gin” when 1 
he was about 18. 1
jority in the house of represen­
tatives.
By the time polls closed in 
Western Australia, results from 
the earlier voting eastern states 
showed Holt was likely, to 
emerge with a majority greater 
than that of 19 seats he held in 
the last Parliament.
He had 52 seats before the 
election and indications were 
that he would have 65 of the 
124 seats in, the House this 
time. The Liberal-Country coali­
tion has been in power for 17 
years.
LABOR LOSES
The Labor party, which had 
opposed the Australian Viet 
Nam commitment, seemed des­
tined to lose nine seats and end 
with a total of 43,
From AF-Reuters
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I-  
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Keith Holy- 
oake’s National; party swept 
back into power in New Zea­
land today with a net loss of 
one seat after a hard - fought 
campaign in which the country’s 
involvement in the Viet Nam 
War became the major issue.
The Social Credit party, which 
patterns itself after its Canadian
Plan to Meet the
SNOW DRAGON





Tickets Now On Sale at 
DAY’S SPORT CENTRE 
Bernard Ave.
■4: All Colll.sion Repairs 
ir  Past and Dependa ble
Over 40 years automotive 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 










Cary Grant —  “WALK DON’T RUN”
P A R A M O U N T
B on ds-S tock s-M u tu a i Funds-C ounsei
CHOKES ON STEAK
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
Mrs. Madalyn Koch, 5 4 ,  appar­
ently choked . to death on a 
piece of steak she had for din­
ner Tuesday in her Rochester 
home.
CONVENIENT OFF- 
STREET P A R K IN G
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
L IM IT E D  




S i m p s o n s - S e a r s
C H E C K  
W IT H  
A L L ST A T E  N O W !
M.my niolorists have real foUling money 
by suitching to .Vllslnic, and still get top 
(liialily protection and .service.
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
Visit yotir nearest Allstate Agent »l 
Simpsons-Sears or at your nearest 
Allstate Otficc, and find out how 
tmich you may save, or phono
Ralph Nolan at 762-3030
You're in Goo<l Handi with
m AM-STATE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
•  Antn •  l i f t  •  filrk P i t  •  H ra  •  M«rtoa 





from Your Credit Union 
and be sure of a 
Merry Christmas
?''!■! " i
T e s t  D riv e  .
a 1%7 Natural Gas Furnace 
and you will want to switch
More of Our Finmicial Services
•  SnviiiKH ApcoiiiitN
•  Aut(iiiiol>ilc I.nnns
•  Clicqiiin»r AccountH
•  Enitowment Lnunn
•  IVrfinnnl I.nanx
•  MorlKiiirc Lnnns
•  M d iid y  O r t l tT N
•  Term DcpoKltn
•  .SaRiy Drpofilt Boxes
l,ifr limiir.xii('r nn SavliiRfi and 
Liitns at No Extra ( osl
J,.lt l ik* »n olfl r*r \o\ir prurnf ( u r n . i r *  
r 'e  tnirniog loo mirh o,| nr itxilmg to 
I ., ()r,v.n y-t fn >'■"1 nffO it rr- -t Cf- 
p.»c» It row with a '67 natural (jai mr.del
nn tlir aa îr t̂ of et\y p>i menU Y,-ii v It 
fi [I' y a pr-v wr,r i1 t‘,f I,,. .i,, i f,ii < j a! li, 
W , I t |  | r l r t ' , l l  I  r f * A  ' -  , ,  . t . i ’ f " , ,
tavo } j \ a  or itvia i,ii lur-l I,,Ik
„d
CALL YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING 
DEALER OR INUND OFFICE NOW
7 6 2 - 4.104
lnfermat««ft Ltka Out $*ry,fa la 
COMPLITIU if tll
K E L O W N A  & D IS T R IC T
CREDIT UNION
1 6 0 7  I I I I S  ,S I  .  P l I O M  762  4 3 1 5
lid iiis: I iicsd.iv to S.iliiiil.iv ll) to 5:30 p.m.
( i r r i n . t l  .M .u i . t g r i .  S l i i i i . i p l i i i f v
4 .
S c h o o l  trustees Thursday nigh: i will no longer be needed, th e
decided—in the interests of econ­
omy — to hire more mainten­
ance men and buy new mainten­
ance equipment.
On the recommendation of the
board will not renew 
tract with the city. y
. The new equipment, needed in­
cludes a truck and a portable
 ................... .............. power unit, to be' used for elec-
building and maintenance ■com-*trie tools where no electricity is - 
mittee, the school board decid-; avaiiabk. , . . , ,  * *’
ed to hire three more people for Mr. Carter also told trustees! 
maintenance work in School that e m e r g e n c y  lighting in
Di-trict 23 'Kelowna*. , . nasiums and activity rooms
T. R. Carter, building com- become mandatory  ̂ and . 
mittee chairman, told the board have to be instniled m some
it would be "rhore economical” ' of the older schools, 
to add , a painter to the staff k The emergency equipment is 
than to continue to hire one a student safety measure ^  
when needed. . case of power failure in the
The new painter will be hir- .school, 
ed ill June, 1967, 'BLACKED OUT j
The other two people, a head, A ' voltage surge caused a
gardener and a general main- electrical failure at t h e ^ n k -  
teriance man. will be hired in
Jan.,. 1967.
The plumbing, heating and 
grounds, crew is short-staffed
becausebf the additional schools Tijc failure made it necessary 
operating t h i s  vear, Mr. Carter for contractors working at the




“ If we can hire extra itieni The contractors should be re- '  ̂
and buy s o m e  n e w  equipment.jimbursed for the, equipment.
W'e will actually save money.” Mr. Carter recommended to the
One saving will be the eiimin-, 
ation of the school board’s con­
tract with the city maintenance 
crews. With the addition of a
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Kelowna leads the three Val­
ley cities in housing construc­
tion, according to, a report on 
housing statistics released by 
the Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation in Vancouver;
Dwelling units started in B.C. 
urban centres in October num­
bered 1,380, an increase of 15.8
On Oct. 31 this year, Kelowna! In October CMHC offices 
had 112 dwelling units under across the country suspended 
construction, up from last ] speculative loans. In addition.
year’s 62. Penticton had 71, 
down five and Vernon had 35, 
down three.
Kelowna’s total of 203 units 
completed in the 10-month per­
iod from Jan. 1, was surpassed
per cent from; the same month | only by North Kamloops with
217, Prince George, 668, Van­
couver. 10,982 and Victoria 1,-
head Elementary School 
27, M r., Carter reported..
The power, surged from a 
normal 120 . volts to 220 volts.
board;The m atter will be again 
taken up by the building com­
mittee but the school board will 
most likely have to make the
JURY ART SHOW CHECKED
1967 Museum 
May Set Up At
The 1967 Centennial Caravan,|The new system was approved
a museum on wheels, will likely 
be set up in Peachland during 
its visit to the district., F! lyor 
Jackson, of the Peachland Cen­
tennial Committee, suggested 
in a Tetter to the school board 
the caravan be allowed to park 
on the Peachland Elementary 
School grounds. The school 
board agreed to the request, 
provided the Peachland council 
agrees and provided the grounds 
are not harmed by the trailers.
: The George Pringle Secondary 
School Music, Association was 
granted, permission by the 
school board to hold a light bulb 
canvass Nov. 28 to Dec. 3.
J. L. Beardsell and J. H. Mac­
Millan, who recently attended a 
science symposium at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
will speak at a science sympo­
sium in Kelowna Monday. A 
letter from the ' Elementary
Mrs. D. A. Chapman, mem­
ber of the Kelowna Art Ex­
hibit Society, is seen check­
ing some of the 100 entrie,s in 
the fifth annual jury art shoW, 
which opened at the Capri 
Motor Hotel Friday. The show
was to close at 4:30 p.m. to­
day. Entries came from art­
ists from many parts of the 
Interior and were judged by 
W. Herbert Gilbert, a mem­
ber, of the fine arts depart­
ment a t the University of
British Columbia. The object 
of the show is to stimulate 
a rt, to raise the standard of 
exhibits and to give the pub­
lic an opportunity to see the 
work of Interior artists. The 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
sponsors the event here.
last year.
While housing , starts are up 
for October, they are down for 
the 10-month period to Oct. 31.
In this period starts totalled 11,- 
032 a drop of 21 per cent from 
the sarne period in 1965.
Completions are also doWn 
from last year, 14,452 compared 
with 14,473. Units under con­
struction on October 31 show 
a decline of 26.3 per cent. 7,658 
compared with 10*393 in 1965.
Kelowna had 23 dwelling units 
started in October this year, up 
seven from the same month in 
1965. The to tal number of starts 
in 1965 were 238,
Penticton had 10 starts in, Oc-1 
tober, up two, and a total of 148 ] 
for 1965. ' . i
Vernon had 14 starts in Octo-, 
ber up eight, and 154 for the 12-1 
month period last year. j
In the 10-month period Jan. 1 
to Oct. 31, Kelowna had 144 
starts, down nine from the same 
period last year. Penticton had 
112, down 10 and Vernon 82, 
down 38.'
Kelowna had 17 houses com­
pleted in October this year, Pen­
ticton 12 and Vernon 13.
Completions in the 10-month 
period to Oct. 31, totalled 203 
for Kelowna, down 87, and 104 
for Penticton, down, 33 and 98 
for Vernon, down 32.
613. The Central. Mortgage and 
Housing list includes centres of 
5,000 population and over.
The National Housing' Associ­
ation loan approvals in B.C. de­
creased , in October, compared 
to a year ago. The reduced ac­
tivity of approved lenders ac­
counted for this dc.crease as di­
rect loans by the corporation 
showed an increase. 'In  the 10 
months to October, total loan 
approvals had increased by 23.7 
per cent from' the previous year 
as a result of increased direct 
lending by the corporation.
B.C. offices put a temporary 
stop to homeowner loans in or­
der to give staffs time to pro­
cess loans already received. 
Speculative loans were to be 
cut off, possibly until the end of 
the year.
As a result, building supply 
houses and contractors in Kel­
owna and district predicted, a  
j slowdown in home building, but 
I the effects of the , suspension
were not expected to make 
much difference, to building in 
KelWona before January or Feb­
ruary.
Quarterly estimates of dwell­
ing starts in all areas of B.C. 
for the nine months to Septem­
ber 1966 show a decrease of 18.8 
per cent from the previous 
year, although NHA-financcd 
starts had increased by 13.8 per 
cent. ■
PARTIN SAYS
for a trial year
School trustees approved the 
appointrnent of F. H. Herbert, 
Penticton solicitor, as the 
board’s arbitrator for teacher 
salary negotiations. The trus­
tees also appointed Fred Mack- 
lin. School District 23 (Kelowna) 
secretary-treasurer, as their ad­
vocate for arbitration hearings 
in December.
All Valley school boards, ex­
cept Kelowna . and Revelstoke, 
have settled teacher salary 
agreements, C. E. Sladen told 
the school board. Kelowna 
teachers began salaiv negotia­
tions with a request for a 13 
per cent increase. The school 
board offered five per cent. The 
dispute went to arbitration Nov. 
15.
C. E . Sladen was elected the 
Okanagan branch representative
Legion Post
Employers are looking desper-1 as the Okanagan Regional Ck)l- 
ately for people with the leyel lege, William Partin, prograni 
ot  achievement that can be pb- co-ordinator, said today.  ̂
tained only in a college such] Mr.. Partin  arrived here this
Start Soon After
Principals’ Association remind-1 at the Nov. 16 meeting of the
ed school trustees that the sym 
(xisium will be held at the A. S. 
Mathesoji Elementary School 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
An "easier, simpler formula” 
to cover school sports transpor­
tation costs was approved by 
the school board. John Maddock, 
chairman of the transportation 
committee, recommended an­
nual fees to .secondary schools 
for transportation to athletic 
events. Schools with fewer than 
/ill be charged $50;
B.C. School Trustees A.ssocia- 
tion, Okanagan branch.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, C. D. Buck- 
land and T. R. Carter have filed, 
nomination papers for the Dec. 
10 municipal elections. ■ In addi­
tion to these three trustees, the 
terms of two other school board 
members expire, Neither D. A. 
K. Fulks, chairman of the 
Ixiard, nor Dr, Clifford Hender-
More than 80 new night school ] ginners’ course can reach new 
courses are scheduled to start I heights in an intermediate ckss 
sftcr Christmss. ■ ■ ■ i Under Dcivid Aspinnll snd Dsr'
Among these is another Bishop 
dres.smaking first year course, 
which will begin Wednesday 
evenings, to join the six classes 
currently being inrtructcd by 
Mrs. Belva Rimbcy.
Another language, Esperanto, 
will be offered by Chriptie 
Roberts, a course in choral con­
ducting will bo presented by 
son have indicated whether they I Millard Foster, Mrs. Aya Tane-
will run for re-election
S L ffw itrsorto^T jioT pvrp^^^ Visiting principals at the 
will pav $100; schools with more school board mectii^ 
than 1,000 pupils will pay $150. K. Zubick George Pringle bec- 
To the end of October this year:ondary School; C. J. Hallisey. 
extra curricular transiiortation.Okanagan Mis.-uon Llcmentary 
$1,967, of which schools School; and D. S. Braund, 
$831 on a mileage basis, IGlenmore Elementary School.
cost
paid
mura will teach an Oriental cui­
sine course, and Mrs. Irene Hal­
lisey will instruct in intermedi­
ate shorthand.
: Bridge fans will have choice 
of a beginners’ course at West- 
bank or an intermediate course 
from Richard Thomas in Kel­
owna while ballroom dancers 
who
lene Shinnan.
A creative movement course 
for ladies will combine keep fit 
exercises and creative dancing 
under the instruction of Mrs, 
Anne Briggs, and a youth lead­
ership course will be available 
for those interested in scouts, 
guides or other youth activities.
The full-time day courses in 
forestry, foremanship and work 
study will be joined b.y a one- 
week course in marketing after 
Christmas.
Scheduled to start before 
Christmas are courses chocolate 
candies in Westbank and Kel­
owna Dec. 6 and 8 ; gift wrap­
ping and decoration Dec, 7, high 
density orcharding an<T a film
month to take over his post on 
the coUege staff. Coming from 
the department of manpower 
and immigration in Ottawa, he 
has a broad knowledge of what 
employers are looking for in 
Canada.
“This country,” he said, “ is 
desperate for a new group of 
people which he described as 
“ support people” or a middle 
group, which gives support to 
professionals.
He cited engineers as an ex­
ample. “Engineers are becom­
ing more theoretical and paper 
oriented,” he said, “while the 
support people are equipment 
orientated.”
He likened the support person 
to the nurse who carries' out the 
physician’s instructions.
Mr. Partin said much of the 
role of the regional college will 
be to train this type of person.
He said some of the applied 
science programs will be uni­
versity parallel programs for 
the student who plans to go on 
to university after his two years 
at college.
“But many of the programs 
will allow him to go directly 
into employment,” he said^____
There are 10 candidates in the 
running for the executive com­
mittee for the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 26, Kelowna.
The election will take place 
Dec. 17, with eight tO be elect­
ed. An advance poll will be held 
Dec. 14.
Nominated are R. M. Simp­
son, W, C. Moonen, Galloway 
Thompson, J. A. Sargent, F . S. 
Anderson; J. R. Schmidt, A. H. 
Whitehouse, T. A. Brummitt, 
F. L. Moe and Francis Tobias.
The annual children’s Christ­
mas party will be held in the 
Legion hall Dec. 17 a t 2 p.rri.
Members are asked to note 
the general meeting of the 
branch will be held Dec. 20, in­
stead of on the fourth Tuesday, 
as is normally done.
Membership in branch 26 is 
expected to reach the 1,000 mark 
soon, P. A. Maundrell, publicity 
chairman says.
A l s o '
Kelowna, with an annual av­
erage income of $4,628 among 
its personal income taxpayers, 
has moved ahead of other 'Val­
ley towns and occupies 43rd 
place in a listing of Canadian 
cities.
A statistical analysis of 1964 
income tax returns by the rev­
enue department—the study is 
always two years behind—puts 
Kelowna in 43rd place in city 
ranking, with Penticton follow­
ing in 51st place. •
F irst place Went to the On­
tario community of Sault Ste. 
Marie, where 23,416 taxpayers 
reported incomes averaging $5,- 
417. ’Die Soo also led in 1963 
with $5,314.
Sarnia,, the Ontario chemical 
centre, placed second with an 
average of $5*340 for its 19,975 
taxpayers.
Windsor, with $5,278; Oshawa 
with $5,424 and St. Catharines, 
Ont. with $5,184 followed.
have completed their be- discussion of ballet Dec. 8
Vancouver jumped to sixth 
place from 11th and took the . 
lead among non-Ontario cities. 
An average income of $5,162 was 
reported by its 250,820 taxpay­
ers.
Toronto residents filed 762,- , 
741 personal rettirns with an 
average of $5,104 and placed 
12th. Montreal’s 682,101 taxpay­
ers averaged $4,953 and were 
17th.
Trail-Rossland placed nmth 
with $5,140; Prince Rupert fol­
lowed in 10th place with $5,125 
and Prince George came 20th 
with $4;949.
Victoria occupies a rank some 
10 places ahead of Kelowna. 
Victoria placed 3.5th with $4,757 
while Edmonton followed in 
38th ploce with $4,706.
Penticton’s $4,532 annual in-, 
come, put it in 51st place, just 
behind Winnipeg’s $4,594. Red 
Deer came 60th with $4,448. 
Most Maritime towns ranked be­
low 60th place. ^ ___
To Head Consumer
Sidney Humphries of Kelowna 
was elected at an organization­
al meeting Thursday to head 
the Consumer Credit Grantors’ 
Association. The meeting was 
attended by 27 business men 
and women from city firms.
The newly-formed association 
will exchange credit information 
among members and will adapt 
any measures needed for uni-
Valley Hotelmen's Group 
Meets In Penticton Monday
Rclowna hotclmi ii travel to now president of the assoeia- 
Pei.'ticton MonrK-iy for tlie No- tion. Ivor Dnvi.!s, Penticton, is 
vemlier meeting of the Okaiin- secrotnry-trcasurer.. 
gan'Hotel Assoclat’.on. A report of the B.C. Hotel As-
The meetim; will be held at socintion meeting Oct. 22 will
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
 g
liie Three Cables Hotel, A busi­
ness meeting is scheduled for 
noon, followeri by a curling 
match and a social evening. 
Three Ki-iowi'a hotels -- the 
Capil Motor H.itel, the Willow 
Inn and the R<\vnl A nne-are 
members of tlx' association. 
Officers for the coming year 
wiil be elected at the meeting, 
Walter McCe'\ Keremeos, is
( ANADA'S IIKill-I.OW 
SI, .lohns .'•I*
Fort St, .lohn *.3
also be prosenteel at the meet­
ing, T, L, Mooocy, an Okanagan 
director of tiie B.C. Hotel Asso­
ciation, said Tuesday.
Okanagan matters arising 
from the B.C. Hotel Association 
meeting will be discussed. In­
cluded will be a re.solution that 
the teh'phono company should 
pay a portion of long diiMance 
tele)ihone costs when a hotel 
gui'st leaves without paying tlie 
bill.
This is the or.u'tice in other 
I'cutrc.s, 1ml i!> the Okanagan, i 4 








I a,m,-5 p.m.—Kelowna Little 
Theatre rehearsal^'
Kelowna Seeondary School 
(Harvey Ave,)
I p,m,-5 p.m.—Boys' gym 
classes
( aprl Motor Hotel 




10 a,m,-5 )),m,—Exhibition of 




p.m.-5 p ,m ,- Activities for 
Isiys aged eiglit to 18
First United Uliiireh Hall
(Richter and Bernard) 
p.111,-7:30 p.m. - Chow Mein 





















2 )),m,-5 p.m.—Badmnnton Club
7 p.m.—Dog obedience course
Library
(Queensway)
8 p.m.- Kelowna Film Society 




No injuries were reiwrted In 
two accidents investigated by 
the RCMP Friday.
Damage was estimated at $500 
in a two-car collision at 3;30 
p.m. on Bernard Ave,, near 
Burtch Rd, Drivers were Wii- 
liam Lynn, Penticton and Do­
reen Smith, Spall Rd.
Ladislov Ostracky, 1884 Glen- 
more St., told poiicc he was 
involved in an accident at 2;45 
p.m. at Richter St, and Caw- 
ston. Police said the second 
driver was Brian Mills, 825 
Rose Ave, No estimate of the 
damage was available but, jro- 
lic(! said it was not extensive.
Peter Ritciiie, 519 Bernard 
Ave,, told police at 9;35 p.m. 
Friday, someone look tlie 
aerial and windshield wipers 
from his car, parked near his 
Bi'inard Ave, store,
The Kelowna Film Society Is 
having a bumpy year.
The Air Canada strike is the 
latest difficulty faced by the 
film buffs. Romeo, Juliet and 
Darkness, the society’s Novem­
ber film, was originally sched­
uled to be shown Nov. 21.
But the airline strike delayed 
the film’s arrival. RomeO, Juliet 
and Darkness will now be shown 
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Okana­
gan Regional Library, Kelowna 
branch.
The society has scheduled 
four films this fall. One film dis­
appeared on the way and a sub­
stitute had to be presented. A 
power failure in Kelowna shut 





Canadians Proving They Really Care
Ski Routes 
Plowed Early
The Kelowna-Benverdell Rd,, 
and the turnoff to the Big White 
Ski resort, were plowed early 
today, the department of high­
ways in Kelowna says. Good 
winter tires or chains are neces-] 
sary at upper levels.
Highway 97 had i.ome ire 
early today, but the sun later 
was expected,to leave the road­
way liare and good.
Compact snow was reiiortcd 
at the Allison Pass op the Hope- 
Princeton Highway, on the Rog- 
rus Pass and the Monatihee 
Highway,
The l'’raser Canyon was in 
good condition, witii some sii|i- 
pcry section,'! jeiioited. Motor­
ists were advi.sed to watch for 
roiling rocks.
'I’lie Canadian Youth Hostels 
Association, a non-profit organ­
ization, is again offering a 35- 
day tour program in Europe, 
Initiated by the association 
Pacific Region last year in re­
sponse to increasing demands 
from education and youth lead­
ers, nearly 200 Students from 
various parts of the province 
took advantage of. the scheme. 
The main aim was to bring 
the history and culture of Eur­
ope excitingly alive to youth 
and at the same time, interest 
them in the youth hostelling 
movement in Canada,
In addition to the European 
tours to be offered at an even 
lower cost in 1907, a special 
trans-Canada Expo 07 is also 
being offered.
All lours leave in July i907 
and a grou]) is also being form­
ed so that interested students 
in the Kelowna area shoidd 
make ai'rangements immediat­
ely. ,
Those interested should con­
tact Mr, or Mrs, 'Vincent Blas- 
kovich at the George Elliott 
1 Secondary Scluinl in Winfield,
formity and protection in the 
granting of credit. ,
The as.oociation also has in its 
aims a desire to educate the 
public to the necessity of prompt 
payment of bills. Members will 
exchange ideas and render 
assistance to each other in the 
extension of credit and the col­
lection of accounts.
At the same meeting, Mrs. 
Kay Angus was appointed to 
head a group to organize a 
Kelowna branch of the Credit 
Women’s International, a group 
of business women whose work 
deals with the granting of credit. 
The women’s group would meet 
for discussion of mutual prob­
lems and for education in their 
field.
Qthers elected to the Con­
sumer Credit Grantors’ Associ­
ation were Eric Holland of Vic­
tory Motors as vice-president, 
idrectors Mrs. Kay Angus, 
Simpson Sears and Percy Maun­
drell of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company. A. H. Rpynes 
of the Credit Bureau of Kel­
owna was appointed secretary- 
treasurer. Mr. Humphries is 
with the Kelowna and District 
Credit Union and Mrs. Angus is 
from Simpson Sear.s.
Others appointed to the board 
of directors of the Kelowna 
branch of the Credit Women’s 
International were Mrs. Vivian 
Bartlett of the Credit Bureau ol 
Kelowna, Mrs. Joyce Rozello 
from the Hudson’s Bay, Mrs. 
Dolores Clarke, the T. Eaton 
Co. and Ivlrs. Jean Edwards, 
Orchard City Press.
Guest speakers at the meet- 
lug were Joseph Sedge, credit 
manager, the Hudson’s Bay, 
Vernon, also president of tiitt 
Vernon Consumer Credit Gran­
tors’ Association and Mrs. Kay 
Chart(!r, manager of tlie Ver­
non Credit, Bureau and a mem­
ber of the Credit Women’s In- 
teriiationnl.
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Wi- ..till hale a big lot) to diL 
III our national fiout
1 n l!ii. 22 I ea i ' i lin e the t ’..1- 
t,i;;an S riiI.e  ('.iiiimlttec wii-- 
(oil, I-, 1 an ail ,ii c u e - o f  tlie
viol III' , i.iolih'iu hill been glow- 
iiii,' aiii.iiic CanaULuc.
• I lemi'iiib'i 21 \e a r i ago
how lAtiemelv ihffi. iilt It wn.', to 
nuilve ('anaUinii.. lenli/e tliere 
I were (.eo)i!e -tarMng in the
..v.iiM I'laiiv (-■v,(-li. are
ta ’',', nr,.'U at’ou; the
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more than $I,(KK),(M)0 was laised 
to hel|> (icotJe in nine countiies. 
This year the CSC liojies to 
ral'.e “at lea-.t that nun li."
The ciiiient fund raising tom 
began Scjlt 12 The oli|ertl\e 
!■, to I ace  $910,(Mil) 111 fund' ami 
gilts, III kind tietoie ('h ii'Im a', 
|)i , lliti hiiUiiioia began her 
trans-Canada lour in the At- 
l.liitie (.I.e. lin es in ;>e(it<.|illa.l
She tr.'uelli'.t a'- far :i'! Nanaimo 
and IS oovv lic.i.ting ba. k to (*t 
tan a
|.;.ii;i>i till \ear, .‘he made 
tier 13th tri(i aiuiind the world 
filie tiaielle.l 31 (HHI milei, 111- 
\-«“.ligt»ling eojjdilloll!, in ii.un- 
tnc In I|-e,l I.’, the CSC, vi- itmg 
DSC 111 rue. I'! and (ilnnriing new 
M , m . e  ■ abo II,•< I -
,.|
»<«m I on
■/.e I 'Si ■ ,.rm ;i.l‘ e». I ■- '> C' 
Canadian f.mdJ La-t yrnt.
Dll H II« H M \N D \\ 
. . . ild will r o m «
it. 1
I foster paieiit frhenie
The tkSC has .some 89 (irojects 
including cluld care, education­
al training, community develo(i- 
ment, family (ilanning and feed­
ing aiiil ( lothing.
IGiiea, Hong Kong anrl India 
lereived the most aid,
Dr fRti Imianova Ini', high 
(11 111-e for the Canadian Dniver- 
Mtv Sindeiitt. Ovei-.ica'i (iiograni 
'I'he CtlSO v o li in te e im a n y  of 
whom Willk on DS(' (irojeit'., 
me "welt I ho'eii. keen and ex 
I elleiit am tiai: adot s for Can­
ada,'' she .snv.x 
The Silent Ones, the needy
I hililren of the win Id, wio. the 
lo|.i( of 1)1 Hit. Imiail.e, a'- 
■fieei’ll m Wmf'.elif I'tidnv nlgtit 
!>lie illieti ated tier talk with a 
film railed A Wftv Out, («ili
II ,1 ■ t ii, g the n<-e<l ill li.aii' I oUli
.. ..Ji Itie CSC 
w.. Mug 'lu-ie to (..inbat h’lii 
g e t  and p o v r i l ) .
Cloudy
ON THE CORNER,,
'I'hoM. rare birds, the gyrfal- 
con and tiie snowy owl, are not 
((iiite so Hire as was originally 
re|ioiled III this (oluinn. Jim 
Biirbridge, vice-iiresident of the 
Okanagan Naturalists Club, said 
ImiIIi i,)ieeies were regular visl- 
ton to the Okanaitan, but only 
to the extent of one or two tdght- 
iiig', yearly.
tiClouds are again e\)iei ted 
hide the ,..iin b,v Snndai' aftei 
noon and the (KisMbilitv of laiii 
n, (iiedirted 
'Die weatheiiiiaii f.neiiet 
little I hange 111 tem(iei atm ■ 
witli a low tonight of .’’,5 and 
liigh fiiinday of 4fi,
M r K I N I .U V  K r i .A K H
Gill f i e l d  McKinley, School I Ki't!''""'.*'' 
De.tint 23 ' Kelowna i rme,n'
sii(ierv|.or, will dirert a imi’.ical 
(nogiam at the 'rne.dav im et- 
Ing of tlie Kelie,' na llotai y ( ini) 
ttotai i.iie, inert at the l!.i\ ai 
Anne Hotel at 12 10 (i m,
.Ar<r,;(l;ng I') 'd er the Ro- 
tni V '■ V ( i kIv III w !■ Ill I , tin ! I 
ill r 1 ti. r I 1.1') m ) '
a n a ' .  Mriiil'i’ir no v 1o ' , a l  f.iKl,- 
200.
ence, local union rcpre.sentn- 
tiven. When tlie intrrKluctionn 
wer<‘ concluded he said, “anrl 
by the way, with the new tailor 
we have, our shoulder holsters 
are hardly noticeable, ara 
they?”
County Court sittings wer« 
held in Kelowna this week, liiit 
one secondary scIkkiI law eliifis 
was foiled in its atleriiiit to at- 
l(.nd sessions. The fir.',! dav (h« 
only ilein on the docket wi ro 
(livorees, hai'dty fit (oi terii- 
ageis tlie initniitor fell. 'I'iio 
next roii|ile of da,\s vveie taken 
11(1 with a man faring a lex 
n.ii" aiv '(iiiblir lelatlons’’ tojehaige arirt again the teacher
a m r Its •iirce,.,.i me always j derided he'd lieltei wait. Better
a big |.)li, Mr, Walker ha’, had Miu k next week. , ,' ,
' iimmnri alile'' ‘ (leaking ni-
Va
Among tlie busiest men in
Ki.lown.a arc (iie'ydent Norman 
Walker of the Okaluigan lleglon- 
IIt College and ehairman Vletor 
Haddiid of ttie Kelowna Geiieiai 
tin pital l're()arntion of a 
inoiiev I rfri eiidilm and the 
lelatlons’’ t
throiiglioiit, till 
lev III the (lai.t week;, while Mr, 
iladitad addressed seven grou|iii
V. uhiii fiM' dav'! this week
Norman Walker tells Ihla 
.story to (iiove he'll iK'en extra 
liiixy lately, His young son (lick­
ed ll)) The Courier one night 
and .said “ Daddy's In Vntoiia. 
IsdM'ard l.awwou, (jiesideiit of. Imagine 1 have to lead tin (.m
emu teis .lolnt Couiii ll l>' r to find out where n f  i - ,
3(i III V'anioiuer, v.asi'Die (iii ulenl of (he Okanai'Bii 
. , ,! Regional Collet'a hkui l>een )in t
, .;d n  n' a .handier of .„„.n,„tr.ig Ixelween Krl-
luritm g in txrto-vn.i nufi \h. toria, filling i<io-
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ured two men in th* aiidl- 1 eolleg*
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U.S.
But
WASHINGTON (CP) — Ilie 
United State*, shipping nearly 
a quarter of its /wheat crop'to 
India- this year, may ask Can­
ada, the Soviet Union, Britain, 
France and other countries to 
increase their faniine aid.
. President Johnson has with­
held meeting an Indian request 
, of last July for another 2 ,000,000 
tons until an American investi­
gation is made of the famine 
px cntlal in a drought-stricken 
a c t inhabited by 70,000,000 or 
n- re of India’s 450,000,000 peo­
ple.
India has expressed fear the 
pause may cause a gap in the 
pipeline of 600 vessels ferrying 
grain to India — a process 
judged to take six weeks from 
American dockside to Indian 
consumer.
With American wheat stocks 
at a 12-year low, and with 
world grain reserves having de­
clined steadily every year since
1961, the presidential investiga.lfarm  output might result as a 
tion m ay well also lead to ac- way to ensure adequate export 
celeration of the U.S. agricui-] supplies,
tural machine.
BOOST CROP
Almost half the U.S. soil-bank 
reserve of 60;000,000 acres was 
freed for grain production this 
year. Authorized wheat plant­
ings alone were expanded by 
17,000,000 acres.
But doubt has been expressed 
whether U.S. farmers will seize 
the opportunity for fear of 
pushing prices down. ’Thus, 
fresh incentives including ex- 
I port subsidies may be needed 
depending on how much more 
serious the Indian famine situa­
tion is.
Another factor in the U.S. pic­
ture is the growing dependence 
on farm  exports, which may to­
tal a record $7,100,000,000 for 
the year ending next June 30, 
in maintaining a trade surplus. 
Federal stimulation of expanded
The Indian famine report is 
epected to be on the presi­
dent’s desk by the first week 
in December.
Light Bulb Proves 
fo r
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — In 
the stark, stone prison cell be­
hind the Iron Curtain, a light 
bulb was the enemy.
“They try  to keep you tense," 
remembers John Van Altena. 
■'At night the light is turned on 
every 10 minutes. Even after 
you learn to sleep with it, it 
bothers you.”
Van Altena, a sophomore at 
the' University of Wisconsin, 
spent 17 months in prison in 
East Germany for trying to 
smuggle a mother and child 
through the Berlin Wall.
“ It would have been very 
easy to let myself go,” he said. 
’’At night you could hear pris­
oners scream and yell and beat 
their heads against the doors.
“You realize it could happen 
to you in two minutes if you let 
yourself go.”
Van Altena, 23, i* back at the 
University of Wisconsin. He 
won’t  talk about how or why he 
became involved in the escape 
attempt, but in an interview he 
d esc rib e  his prison ordeal for 
the first time.
He was working as an air­
lines interpreter in West Berlin 
in October, 1964, when he was 
jailed.
EIGHt-TEAB SENTENCE
E ast German security police 
found an Eaist German mother 
. and her child hidden in his car. 
Van Altena was armed with an 
automatic pistol. He was sen­
tenced to eight years.
In prison, he said, survival 
hinged on mental discipline 
“You have time to do a lot of 
thinking. You leam  to control 
your ^ o u g h ts . I  spent days
mentally pursuing a single sub­
ject.
Van Altena was in solitary 
confinement for one year. He 
was interrogated almost daily.
The U.S. State Department | low
APPLIED PRESSURE
While the U.S. has been 
pleased with the Canadian com­
mitment of 1,000,000 tons of 
wheat for India for the year 
ending next April 30, it has con­
tinued to apply pressure to 
other countries including Rus­
sia, to step up their aid.
It has been particularly criti­
cal of France and suggested 
that countries such as West 
Germany, who may lack food 
surpluses, buy in the open m ar­
ket for India.
Russia has announced further 
Indian aid in the shape of ma­
chinery plus loans.
But Russia’s big wheat crop, 
coupled with continued imports 
from Canada, leave it open to 
U.S. suggestions that it send 
wheat as well.
The U.S. farm  outlook confer­
ence was told recently by Ray­
mond loanes, administrator of 
the Foreign Agricultural Serv­
ice, that he personally expects 
Russia to go through with its 
agreement with Canada for 
some 90,000,0(10 tons of wheat in 
three years.
“Remember that grain stocks 
in the Soviet Union have been 
. and because reserves
LONDON (CP).-The House of 
Commons has rejected the idea 
of televising its own debates— 
even as an experiment—after 
protests that TV cameras would 
turn the a u s t e r  e Commons 
chamber into a  “place of en­
tertainment and public amuse 
ment.”
’The House discarded the idea 
this week by a m a j o r i t y  
of only one vote—131 to 130. It 
was a “free” vote, with no 
party allegiances involved.
The result was regarded as a 
little surprising. Televised Com. 
mons debates have been a hot 
topic in Britain and there was 
widespread support outside the 
Parliam ent for a test period to 
see how they would work.
A select committee of Coni- 
mons members recommended 
that House proceedings be tele­
vised on a closed-circuit system 
for an experimental period of 
eight weeks early next year
negotiated bis release l a s t  
March.
Seventeen months of bread 
and soiip left him with a bad 
leg and one other thing he can’t 
explain.
“ I can’t  eat sweets,” he said. 
“I used to love sweets. Now I 
can’t stand the sight of a candy 
bar.” .
are still low, I would expect ex­
ports from the U.S.S.R., or 
from diversions of Canadian 
grain, to be small,” loaries said 
But he forecast that such ex­
ports would go to Eastern Eu­
rope “ and possibly , to a few 
other countries where a little 
wheat can haye a big propa­
ganda impact.”
Richard Crossman, the gov 
ernment’s hoiise leadsr, sup­
ported the general idea, but be 
urged delay because of cost.
HIS WORLD’S NO STAGE 
Charles PanneU, former La­
bor works minister, argued as 
eloquently that Parliament was 
not meant to be a place for 
performers. The only persons 
who would flourish under the 
cameras would be the “eccen­
trics and the photogeniq.” 
Quintin Hogg, a former Tory 
cabinet minister, said TV cam­
eras would change the characr 
ter of a “wonderful and imique” 
institution while Labor member 
J. T. Price argued that con­
scientious members would be at
a disadvantage compared with 
their m o r e  flamboyant col­
leagues. s
To cries of “ hear, hear” from 
all sides. P rice added: “When 
this ancient House, with all its 
honorable traditions, begins to 
be regarded firs t and foremost 
as a place if entertainment 
and public amusement, it will 
lose caste and cease to be what 
it deserves to be "
’The publicly-owned BBC and 
the privately-owned ’l y  network 
had agreed to  help in a joint 
experiment, filming the pro­
ceedings and preparing edited 
versions for broadcast on closed 
c i r  c u 1 1 8 the following day 
Sound recordings w o u 1 d be 
made for a specially-edited pro­
gram as well.
Crossman stressed to the 
Conimons that it wac n..*.. 
experiment and that the mem­
bers would not be conimitting 
themselves.
; /  ■ ' ■ '
*Ta looR In a t ouraelvea wflji 
bo good for oar souls." he srid.
But Dame Joan Vickers, •{ 
Conservative, said she thought 
the tr ir i  would prove nothing 
and Parliam ent would have to 
change its  ways to conform with 
the TV technicians.
Besides, she said, the public 
might find its representatives 
speeches being interrupted by a 
commercial alx)ht B.O.
Another member said empty 
benches during debates would 
seem even emptier when a  TV 
camera looked at them.
When the vote came, his point 
was emphasized. Only 231 mem­
bers voted out of a total mem­
bership of 630.
M obilization Order 
Seiit Out In Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebonon (AFP) - 
Amman radio today announced 
the mobihzation of all men In 
Jordan between 18 and 40 fol­
lowing violent anti-govemment 
demonstrations put down by the 
army and police. ’The demon­
strators were demanding arm s 
following Israel’s “ reprisal” at­
tack on Jordan 11 days ago.
WAVe B EAT LAND
Waves driven by a  hurricane 
can wash away miles ot sand 
dunes 100 feet wide in five or
six hours.
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HALIFAX (CP)—The veteran 
cable ship Lord Kelvin, which 
broke adrift from a tow to Ital­
ian scrapyards last Sunday 
was recaptured by the Pana­
manian tug Cintra late Wed­
nesday night some' 300 miles 
south-southeast of here, the air 
I sea rescue centre said today.
A H o m e - Not a Memory
Isn’t that what you want yovir 
family to have? And they can, 
thanks to Sun Life’s Mortgage 
Protection Plan. For informaUoh
Call
PHIL RAMAGE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water S t.. Kelowna 





& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Ave.
M.L.S. Does
They’re constantly strivmg to give you what you want 
fast, dependable service. Whatever you want to
gell  ■ to' buy —  to trade —  ask the MLS . . •
they’ll do it for you.
Glenwood Avenue
This pleasing bungalow with 
through hall, oak floors, fire­
place, dining “L” . Full base­
ment with rumpus room, 
covered patio, well treed lot, 
Close to downtown.
Must he sold, reduced to 
$17,900 with iow down 
payment. MLS. A-6()60.
UNITED NATIONS (CP)- 
Canada made its much-heralded I 
.suggestion for seating the Na­
tionalist and Communist Chi­
nese regimes in the United 
Nations Wednesday but there 
was little indication of support] 
from other countries.
Indications were ,that mosll 
members of the 121 - country 
General Assembly continued to 
support one regime or the other, | 
but not both.
Extcrnai A f f a i r s  Minister! 
Paul Martin tossed the idea 
into the assembly’s debate on | 
Chinese membership Wednes­
day and insisted Uiat it is not! 
a two-Chinns policy. Neverthe­
less, that is the way most dele-| 
Rations appeared to take It.
Martin .suggested as an in-| 
terim solution, both the Com­
munist government of Peking! 
and the Nationalist government 
of Formosa be seated, pending 
.settlement by themselves of 
their conflicting jurisdictional 
claims. Chinn’s permanent Se­
curity Council scat would go to] 
Peking.
U.S. Ambassador A r t h u r !  
Goldl>erg declined direct com­
ment on Martin’s speech but 
said the United States stands 
“ absolutely firm ” in its support | 
of the Nationalist Chinese re­
gime, which has continued to! 
occupy China’.s assembly and 
Security Council seats despite 
its defeat by the Commivd.st.s 
in the Chlne.se civil war in 1049, |
Cheaper Flights 
Set For Atlantic
NEW YORK (API ~  Pan! 
American Airways says it plans 
to offer tn groups of 10 or more 
per.sons the lowest air fares 
ever pul into effect across the 
Atlantic and the Pacific and tc 1
View Home —  New Listing
City home fully serviced. 
Two large bedrooms, and 
room for two more in the full 
basement. Large kitchen with 
loads of cupboards: built-in 
range. Sundcck and carport. 
Owner may accept trades.
$10,300. MLS No. A-6801) (G)
I • ■ 'I : • f - , ^  ■ ■ ■ -A-?!'Z
Brand New
Yes, move into a new home 
before Christmas. Excellent 
Okanagan Whssion location. 
2 bedrooms and large den or 
sewing room. Large living- 
room with fireplace 2 bath­
rooms. Lovely large kitchen 
with dining area, Many, 
many extras —
All this for only $18,900. 
MLS A-6789.
For Almost Magical R esu l ts  Its . . .
Okanagan Really Ltd.









and .’uibjecl to ai>- 
pruval by the govei nment.s in- 
\oUcd -would make the round-1 
trip fare Iretween New York end| 
Lindon $230 •  i>er.ion atm ting i 
.Ian I. I
Tins I* $40 les.s than the] 
chcB(>e»t present fare which, i 
liKe the new fare, is for pack-1 
nccti tours, rhe new rale wllP 
I't- K-xixt for travel anytime.
Unlike the present $300 group  ̂
fare to london. memtier* of the | 
group wotdd not have to belong 
to an inganirfttlon.
rR |.< iI.M S  DUADIJlSE 
nO.sTON. pjlass (AP) - The 
n.-'Mon Muieum <;J Science re-' 
rcn ed  a letter from a l 2->ear 
1 t^c. ' ’rtease send me com- 
(lit te information on the uni- 
\c ;.'e  1 need It by F rtda)."  !
Bobt. M. Johnston
Real Esi.ate 






1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
J. r .  Hoover Really Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762 5030
Okanagan Invettmenta Ltd.
252 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2332
Robert II. Wilton Really Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave,
Phone 762 3146
CIKI Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 Ellis St, Phone 763-2146




Carriithers A Meikle Ltd.
Rcnl F,state 




2,')2 Bernard Avenuq 
Phono 762-520p
Oeeola Really
Southgate Shopping Centra 
- 762-0137 
Winfield Sltopping Centre 




Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real Estate, In.surance, 
Mortgago.s 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Orchard City Realty Ltd.




Real Kstate --- Cutorn Built 




243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4919 





Rutland, B C, 765-51.S8 




Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in pur ?pni- 
munityl To all the prouii parents go pur congratulations. Apd to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome, We ar$ 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
Priceless Treasures
Capture M oments 
Like These in 
Photographs for 
Family, Friends
Candid studio photographs, beautiful color portraits 
remember baby’s early days, are ideal gifts. And baby 
photos are our specialty. Call us for an appointment 
today.
Popes Studio
2820 Papdosy St. Dial 762-2883
■«)'..'HI U,l . I'-J-fl
is Number One 
with Us!
if it's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of things. No one knows that better than 
us. So, when it comes to baby neetjs, you can coimt on u$.
tONG SUPER




As a Femily Grows, 
So Should Its 
Insurance 
Protection . . .
Make fiurc your in.suranco 
coverage extends to fit the 
.size of .your growing fnmiiy. 
Baby’s future will be secure 
. . , yours will be worry-free. 
We’re always available for 
advice.
F e d e r a t e d
I N S U R A N C E
2435 Uiclilcr St., Kelowna 
Phone 762-0772
When that Special Event arrives, proud Dads turn 
to our floral arrangements as the perfect gift that s»y$ 
so much to Mom.
E. BURNETT
N U R SE R Y  & G R E E N H O U SE S
2180 KUicI 8t. flouUi at the Comer of Glenwood Av». 
riione 762-3512
A j i j d y
We have something every baby loves . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 




Dobs a Little 
Addition lqu?l
More Space at 
Your House?
Lillie babies lakp up a lot of room for their lirel 
If you're looking for another home, look no further! 




llciiuiid \  1 e. Phone 2-2846
■ /
GOD^^DiDEsiHccmLE )|.|.USTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOl HSSOM i
.7
KGLOWNA riftif ’T m im iB l t .  SAT., NOV. 26. 1968 PAGE 8
Bcripisre—Jerem iah 36.
n ~ i — J
t h e  ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OP CANADA
St. &
By divine command, Jere­
miah dictates his more than 
20 years of prophecies to the 
scrilDe, Baruch. — Jerem iah 
36:1-4.
Baruch reads the prohecies, 
first to the people at the 
Temple, then to the king’s 
advisers and counselors. — 
Jeremiah 36:5-19.
When the prohecies are read 
to the king, Jehoiakim burns 
them arid orders Jeremiah 
and Baruch arrested. — Jere­
miah 36:20-26.
In  hiding, Jerem iah rewrites 
the prophecies, adding God’s 
judgment upon the king. — 
Jeremiah 36:27-32. 
g o l d e n  TEXT: Isaiah 40:8.
A Reason For
But Not So
OTTAWA (CP) ^  "nie United 
Church of Canada said today it 
is time marriage breakdown re­
placed matrimonial offences as 
the main basis for divorce in 
Canada.
In a detailed, 98-page brief to 
the special Commons - Senate 
committee on d i v o r  c e, the 
church expressed “deep dissat­
isfaction” with present Cana­
dian divorce laws in which 
adultery Is practically the only 
ground on which divorce is 
granted.
"Some homes in our society 
are a living hell for a husband, 
wife and children," said the 
brief.
“ If the granting of a divorce
would relieve the^ltuation and 
lead to a better arrangement 
for all concerned, we believe 
that the Christian church should 
not oppose but rather support 
such action.”
However, the brief said that 
all possible rneans of concilia­
tion—advice from ministers, so­
cial workers, marriage counsel­
lors, medical doctors, lawyers 
and the court—should be com­
pulsory to help preserve m ar­
riage and the family before di­
vorce is granted. , 
APPROVED BY COUNCIL .
The brief, prepared by a five- 
man group after a six-year 
study, was approved by the 
22nd general council of the
TORONTO (CP) — Four 
years ago the Toronto diocese 
of the Anglican Church gave 
one of its priests a new job:
Get Anglicans and Jews talk­
ing- together.
The aim. Rev. Roland de 
d o m e ille  said at the tim e of 
his appointment, was to en­
courage ‘‘dialogue—a mutual 
discussion of problems of the 
different faiths aimed at de­
veloping insight rather than 
conversion."
Father de Corneille has 
been talking ever since, al­
most with missionary zeal 
although that probably is the 
description he’d like least 
since he takes great pains to 
emphasize the absence of any 
conversion motives.
Even so, some Toronto Jews 
aren’t convinced; others are 
reserved; some see hope in 
the program for a better inter­
faith understanding. Father de 
Corneille isn’t dismayed. “ Af­
te r 2,000 years ot persecu­
tion,” he tells his Anglican 
study , groups, “ can anyone 
blame tliem for being suspi­
cious?"
He has already brought 
thousands of Christians and 
Jews together for talks in 
what he calls “ this new rela­
tionship.’’
WRITES BOOK
And while there are some 
Anglicans as well as Jews 
who doubt the program ’s 
chances of success, it has 
been something of a pace­
setter as far as the church 
generally is concerned.
So much so that Father de 
Corneille’s Just - published 
book, Christians and Jews: 
Dialogue, will be used by the 
National Council of Churches, 
representing the major non- 
Roman Catholic faiths in the 
United States, for interfaith 
convefsatlons there. The pro­
gram also has attracted at­
tention in Europe.
Father , de Corneille, 39, Is 
n native of Switzerland whose 
father was at one time Prot 
estant chaplain-general of the 
French army, lie studied in 
the U.S. and Canada and 
worked as a statistirian and 
adverlising man before set­
tling in the ministry.
Christians and Jews: Dia­
logue .sets out the guidelines 
Father de Corneille uses in 
his study sessions with Angli­
can lay grout's.
PRAISEO BY AUTHOR
Hr tells exi>ortly the long 
story of .Iewi;h iiersecution, 
much of it in the name 
of Christianity, asks somo 
searching rpiestion.s and then 
leaves the Anglican lavnian to 
find his own answers. That,
' hoi>e(ully, wmdd l*e in CTnis- 
tian-.Icwihh dialogue.
Author Arnold F.dinlstrough, 
an Anglic BO layman who took 
l»nrt in the (u st ilialogue under 
the luiigram, writes in The 
( ' a n a  d i a n Churchman, nn- 
tionni newsi>aix'r of the Angli­
can Church'
“ I (Mil Icr-tify that tt works. 
T1u.iugh Mich |x'r)oual Inter­
changes tticre aho follows the 
intellectual ssorking out of t!te 
fiiimewDik w h I c It can fit 
Clui-tuuuts into the Judaic 
traflttion ”
Ihas do tlie Jew.s (eel atxnit 
it all’
F o u l  T o i n u l o  ralilu
Jews should be wary.” Now: 
“ There is an honest attem pt 
among the more liberal ele­
ments of the church to come 
to an imderstancling w i t h  
Judaisno, but we are still 
wary of the general approach 
of conversion of the church.” 
Rabbi Walter Wiurzberger— 
1962: “ I feel that a mass 
movement involving laymen 
simply wotild be another mis­
sionary effort even if it had 
a new name.” Now: “Dialogue 
is of value only on an aca­
demic level. . . . I t’s impos­
sible to translate the faith 
commitments of one religion 
to another.”
United Cliurch in September 
T he brief recommended the 
courts, in dealing with divorce, 
provide:
1. Means whereby either part­
ner could require the other to 
participate in conciliation  ̂pro­
cedure with a view to avoiding 
further legal proceedings*
2. That an attempt at concil­
iation be compulsory as a re­
quisite to obtaining a separa 
tion or dfvorce.!
3. ’That no divorce proceed­
ings be initiated, except by spe­
cial permission of the court, un­
til three years of marriage 
have e lap s^ .
4. That, while conciliation or 
separation or divorce proceed­
ings are in progress, the court 
shall have the power and the 
nieans to protect the interests 
and welfare of the children in 
volved.
5. That no decree or divorce 
become absolute imtil the court, 
by order, has declared that it is 
satisfied that proper arrange­
ments have been made for the 
welfare of the children.
All Angels' Church
(Episcopal)
(Richter S t  and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
R u n g  Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m.




1580 BERNARD AYE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . B. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, NOV. 27,1966 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist,. 
in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday - ETiday, 2-4 p.m.
WELCOMES APPROACH
Rabbi Gunter P lant—1962 
“I welcome this new ap­
proach. , . . Religion has been 
a divisive force for too long," 
Now: “ I think we have made 
some progress, though riot as 
much as first was hoped for."
Rabbi Erwin Schild, who 
himself has taken part in dia­
logue-1962: “ A true dialogue 
would help the Christian and 
the Jew  understand himself 
better. But anything else is 
doomed to futility.” Now: “My 
experience in this field since 
1962 has shown me that some 
of the dialogue, especially on 
the level of the clergymen, 
is valuable, providing both 
parties divest themselves of 
any hopes of conversion.”
And Rabbi Balfour Brick- 
ner, director of the commis­
sion on Interfaith activities of 
the Union of American He­
brew Congregations, writing 
in a postscript of the book 
adds this about dialogue:
“It can lead to a great 
compatibility and to a deeper 
.sharing of the beliefs that dif 
ferent religions hold in com 
mon. It can help men survive 
as sensitive, responsive, car­
ing creatures. This ii a suf 
ficicntly worthwhile goal.”
CRITICIZES LAWS
T he United Churph criticized 
present divorce laws for encour­
aging acts of adultery and falsi­
fication of evidence by persons 
seeking ffivorce.
I t  questioned present proce­
dures which require taking “ ad­
versary action in court” , where 
one partner must accuse the 
other of a matrimonial offence 
and prove the defendant’s guilt 
while maintaining his own in 
nocence in court.
‘ ‘Such procedures aggravate 
the differences, multiply the bit­
terness and hnrden the antagon­
ism of one partner for the 
other,” the brief said.
Many unhappy couples could 
not get a divorce because they 
would not commit adultery or 
falsify eviderice.
TTiese “broken and dead mar­
riages become festering sores in 
our society and a threat to the 
sanctity of m arriage.”
The United Church is also op­
posed to tiie present provisions 
of granting a divorce by resolu­
tion of the Senate, because it Is 
inappropriate to expect a legis­
lative body to exercise the ne­
cessary judicial functions re­
quired in divdrce actions, and 
there is no provision for consid­
ering the needs and welfare of 
the children.
Idea Doubted
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (CP) 
Donating food, m o n e y  and 
clothing through the govern­
ments of under-developed coun­
tries is of doubtful value, the 
Canadian Council of Uhurches 
was told Thursday night.
Eugene L. Smith, United 
States executive secretary of 
the World (Council of Churches, 
said some Latin Americans 
lave criticized U.S. aid in 
term s like: “Stop giving us 
bread; it only postpones death 
a little longer.”
We m ust mobilize the ener­
gies of the poor so they can 
modify the power structures of 
their comniunities,” he said.
Dr. Smith was chairman of a 
panel at the Canadian council’s 
annual meeting on the topic 
“ the ecumenical task in a revo­
lutionary world.”
Panelist David Newlands of 
the Soviety of Friends (Quak­
ers), Toronto, said his church 
has stopped shipping food and 
clothing to other lands because 
“ it helps us more than it helps 
others.”
He said the church should be 
part of revolutions, not ju st a 
spectator.
Rev. W. F. Butcher, general 
secretary of the council, acriti- 
cized “denominational institu­
tionalism.” All churches had 
been living in “ private ghet­
tos.” .
‘This tendency will continue 
unless individuals are far more 
concerned for the one church of 
God throughout the world than 
for the particular local expres­
sion of the church to which they 
belong.”
Rev. J .  A. Davidson of Sy­
denham Street United Church in 
Kingston, Ont., deplored the 
“comfortable pew-sitter.”
‘You do not worship if- you 
sit inertly in your pew and 
watch the clergy put on a bit 
of a show,”  he said.
TRINITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave. 
Rev. John Wollenberg, 
Pastor
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 1966
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship 
Service 
‘“The Name of Jesus"
7:30—
■The Hour of Inspiration 
Band Prelude 
M essage: I t’s the Lift 
That Counts
Wednesday 7:30 
'The Hour of Power 
Bible Study and P rayer 
Service.




Minister: Rev. J .  H. Enns
Sunday S choo l 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service - 9:40 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
Meeting a t the 
Mennonite 
Brethren Church 
Corner of Stockwell and 
Ethei
After Dec. 1, 1966
Cunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF 
PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Pastor: Rev. E. G. Bradley
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School with a ,Class for You. 
CLOSING SERVICES WITH 
EVANGELIST WES SCHINDEL
11:00 a m —Worship and Ministry
7:00 p.m.—“Anti-Christ Gains Support from Present Day 
“  Religionists”
W e d . ,  7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church ★
THE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
meets every first and third 
Sundays at 8 p.m. at the
Art Centre
1334 Richter St.
Dec. 4 and 18 





Comer of Black Mountain 
and Valleyview Road 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .—Evangelist—
Jean Sandgren 
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 
THURSDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Youth and Adult 
Revival Service 
You are welcome to this 
friendly Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada Church 
Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Tuesday - Friday,
Nov. 29 - Dec. 3 at 7:30 
Evanglist Jean Sandgren 




ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANAD.A 
Stillingfleet Rd. off of Guisachan 
Rev. D. W. Hogman — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School with Mr. and Mrs. Van Nuedorf 
of the Northern Canada Evangelical Mission. 
11:00 a.m.—Mr. C. H. Smith, National Director of 
Child Evangelism Fellowship 
7:15 p.m.—“Sin Not”
! T ues., 7:30 — Youth Fellowship 
Wed., 7:30 — Family Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
YOU ARE WELCOME AT OUR SERVICES
CITES REASONS
‘The brief said that failure in 
m arriage could result from such 
things as immaturity, personal 
inadequacies, m a r k e d  diffe­
rences in background, inade­
quate preparation for marriage, 
and external interferencu such 
as in-laws.
There are also many forces in 
society—economic, moral and 
social — which threaten family 
life, it said.
Members of the committee 
appointed to prepare and pre­
sent the brief;
Rev. R. S. Hosklng of Tor­
onto, a member of the nntlonal 
m arriage guidance council, and 
form er Judge of the Toronto 
family court.
Rev. Frank P. Fidler of Tor 
onto, secretary of the national 
marrlago guidance council and 
associate secretary of the board 
of Christian education of the 
United Church of Canada.
Rev. W. E. Roothroyd of Tor­
onto, chairman of the national 
marriage guidance c o u n c i l ,  
chief of phychiatry at Sunny- 
brook Hospital in Toronto, and 
as.sociate professori of psychia­
try at tlie University of Tor­
onto.
Hot Rod Minister 
Appeals To Youth
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 
Rev. W alter Clark, 28, has no 
church except his small frame 
house, and his altar m ay be a 
greasy engine with a hot - rod 
magazine for a hymn book.
His ministry can only be 
called experimental.
It started  a little more than 
a year ago when he was hired 
by Charlotte Presbyterians arid 
Episcopalians (Anglicans) to 
try to reach boys who often 
roam the streets at night in the 
northeast part of the city.
After graduating from David­
son College in 1962 and Prince­
ton Seminary in 1965, Clark was 
ordained a Presbyterian minis­
ter in October, 1965. During his 
senior year at the seminary, he 
wa.s active in similar youth 
work in Philadelphia.
In Charlotte, the young min 
stor fir.st attracted youngsters 
when he moved into a small 
frnme hou.se and started re­
building nn automobile engine 
in the back yard.
Drawn by curiosity, the neigh­
borhood boys began visiting the 
yard. He met others by striking 
up conversations on street cor­
ners.
STANDS BY HIS BOYS
Now the young minister has 
dozens of friends — boys from 
eight to 21 and their families. 
Ho listens to their problems, 
tries to keep them out of trouble 
with police, helps them find jobs 
and often goes to court with 
them.
"Not a word they (the Ixiys) 





(Next to High School) 
REV. E . MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 1966 
9:45 a.m.—






ATTEND THE CHURCH 






Rev. John D; Stoesz 




Sunday School for All 10:30
Morning Worship ------11:30
Theme: “Jesus, M aster in 
Personal Work”
Evening Service ........ - 7:15
The Christian Missionary
xss.X'i'v':! s ' , . . v : ' - ' ,1
1370 LAWRENCE AVE. 




Comer Richter and Bernard
Re\’. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
Millard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 1966
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
“He is coming: be neither 
impatient nor careless"
, Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 




Evangelist and Mrs. Greenway
Inspiring Bible Messages and 
‘Thrilling Music on the Violin, 
Irish Harp, and the Troubador 
Theremin.
i Sunday Services —  
l l  a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday to Friday— 7:30 p.ni.
Everyone is welcome to attend
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — P rayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome"
‘riM'il .ilx'tit ttir- pi cijci ' w til
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SPEAKS HERE
Carl Smith of Toronto, much 
trftM-lli-d fhurchman a n d  
v|x‘Bkri. will address the roi>- 
gn'K.ilicni o( Faith (losj'el 
('hurtli in Kelowna Sunday. 
N;il,onal ilircftor of (!hlld 
Fellowship of 
( aiiiitii. Ml .Smith Is touiing 
thi- 1)1 Interior and particl- 
1 a’.im; m woik.shop aesslont 
to a - 'i 't  Intereited person* 
111 d< .ilmg with fhildren. Mr. 
S- iitfi and local offiriah will 




WESTFIELD, Mas*. (A P )^a ! 
Roman ralholic priest has eon-! 
firmed that he left the priest­
hood last Septeml>er and mnr- 
rie<l the dlvoreed mother of five 
children.
Rev. 'Thomas Dowd. 36, for­
mer RsslKtant pastor of St. .lofi- 
cph’s church, Shelburne Kalb, 
said Monday night he was mar­
ried Oct. 2 to Jean (('armel' 
Powers, 3.S. who was divorced 
in Januar.v. 1964. from Holicrt 
Powers.
"1 left the priesthood In earlv 
Septemlier Itecause I did not feel 
I etuihl live up to whsi is re- 
quire*! In the proml.-e at ordin.s- 
tlon,” Father Dowd slid in B| 
.Matemcnt.
TTie former priest declined 
I'omment on where the marriage 
ceremoo' t'«'k i i ’ a c i '  fi r  t h e  r u  .
I umstauces leadiiig to lus leav­
ing the priesthood.
NOTICE
F.ffccllvc Sunday, Dec. 4lh
l i i i ;  KI.LOWNA 
MI NNONTIE MISSION
will be known as the
Kelowna Gospel 
Fellowship Church




2 p.m., Dec. 4fh
Ki l.OWNA GOSPLL 
FI LLOWSIIli* O IU R t l l






Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m.
W orship — 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W, W. Rogers 
Phono 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
RIobter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
Jnno Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCIl — 
Wood Lake Road
Corner Richter and Fuller
ra s te r:  Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed. 7:30 p.m.
YF.. Tues. 7:30 p.m.
Revival Meetings 
Nov. 26 - Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m,
A Cordial Welcome To AU
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA,
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Church: 762-0624 Manse: 762-3194
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glcver
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
0:45 a.m .—Church School (All Depts.)






Comer Ellis and Lawrence
Pastor:
Rev. Peter A, Wlelm 
Phono 762-5499 
SUNDAY, NOV. 27, 1966
Sunday Rrhooi . . . .  9:4.5 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
“ Frirnd with Friend” 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
'Die.sday, 7:.TO p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday -  7:00 p ro. 
P'oneer Girls and 
no,y*‘ Club
Tl'i!! I* >our Invllntion 
to Attend
FIRST LUTiiERAN  
CHURCH
(Tlio, Church of the 
Liithcran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. II. iJskc, Pastor 
Phono 762-0954
Tlio Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and 
Bible Cilass 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
Geniian Wni'diiii Service 
11;(l(l a.m.
EVKKYHODY Wl';i.COME
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Rev. Alvin C. iiamili, B.A., B.D., Pastor 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, I960 
9:45 a.m .—Church Scliool: Kinciergarlen to Adult 
Bible ClasH.
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service.
Sermon: “The Virgin Birth of Our Lord" 
(Nuraery and Mission Band)
7:30 p.m.—Inspirational Hour. Sermon:
“The Meaning of the Incarnation: (le) God With Ua" 





Rev. F. H Gollghtly, B.A. 
Orgnnist—Mrs. Jean Gilrson
' M.anse Phone 2-5451 
Chiirrh Phone 2-5443 
RUNDAY. NOV. 27. i m
9:30 a.m.—Sunday Church 
School - Junior, Inter, and 
Renlf>r Dept*.
11:00 a in - I’rirnary, 
Kindergarten and 
Nurfery Dept*.
11 00 a Ml.- -
S e t  \  i r e  of Woi : , t i i i '   ̂
(Nut'erv lor Small t'ne.«)
WIH RF. YOU FIND GOD, FAH I1 
AND FiaJ.OW SIiiP  
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mrs. II. MeDnnnld
RUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Hchnoi
11:00 a.m .—IIoIinesR Meeting
1
7:00 p.m.—Kalvation Meeting
8:00 p.m.—Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Ronga ot Balvation”
THE PENTECOST A i. ASSEMBI.IES OE CANADA
1448 Bertram HI.
Bev. Elnar A. Domell 
Phone 762 <)(IH2









m o b m n g  w o r sh ip
7:00 pm . 
KVANGFI-ISTIC hicrvice
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By MABEL JOH.NSON | functions, both locally and fur-
; ther afield.
VERNON — There is only a 'The program before, and dur-
litllc rhore than two months un- mg the carnival, will include 
ti! Vernon's seventh annual a three-day, rnen’s bonspiel, 
winter carnivaj opens with ar^tarting Jan. 27. at which al- 
galaxy of glittering entertain-[ ready .some 48 rinks have indi- 
nicnt which extends through the I cated their intention of partici- 
daylight hours of late winter I pating. On Feb. 2, there will be 
through into, the star-spangled |an intermediate hockey game.
nights, with something to inter­
est everyone, from juniors to 
grandparents.
In its six years of operation, 
Vernofi. Winter Cornival has
stampede in the Civic Arena. 
Also that same evening will be 
the teen tow n's, Snowswirl; and
Salmon Arm vs. Vernon; Fri­
day, Feb. 3. is opening night,
arid a torchlight parade with a
vanguard’ of bagpipes andja square dance jamboree in the 
drums w ill accompany retiring I Communitv Centre, 
gained the. reputation of being,'Quee Silver Star VI P a tr ic ia L r tw tiv r-  MARATHnv
Western Canada’s best w inter|chem ko and her entourage t o ' M A K A l H U N
Beet gave a full report on his 
Arena; with a variety concert i ad^'^dance. at the Shuswap 
in the Powerhouse Theatre}Canal meeting, saying, all mem- 
sponsored by Vernon rangers,'bers attending from all munici- 
girl guides and brownies. jpalities, government represent- 
Saturday, Feb. .4, will feature atives, and fisheries represerita- 
the winter carnivah parade at 21 tives, were all unanimously in 
p.m., this being organized by j favor of this canal being built, 
Vernon Junior Chamber of Com-}and said that when a request is 
merce. That night there will be | received for a permanent repre- 
the fifth annual boy scouts ice i sehtative from council, he wiU
PEACHLAND—rCouncillor E. dangerous situation a t the inter-
celebration. Dates for the 'the  sparkling ice palace. Then Feb. 5, there will be a 20-
seventh^ such event are from!the new queen will be crowned
Feb. 3 to 12. 1967.
Announcement of the identity 
of Queen Silver Star VII will be
m a d e  at the Snowflake presenta-' sor the glittering Snowflake
and 'sored by the Vernon 5-Pin As- 
'sociation: and in the afternoonwith appropriate pompceremony. The _same , 'e y e m n g , ,^ - ”-  'a n “‘int;r;;^di^e
Vernon Rotary Club will spon-ii, , ■ u—_ .u_ c d„,._ I hockey game m the arena when
tion, to be held for the first 
tirrie, in Vernon’s new Civic 
Centre on Jan. 27. The new 
queen, as has been the duty of 
her predecessors, will represent 
the city of Vernon at next year’s
Ball in, the Community Centre 
auditorium. This has become 
one of Vernon’s social high­
lights. For the younger crowd 
the same night, there will be a 
moccasin dance at the Civic
VALLEY PAGE
WnT'IELD—Two new mem­
bers were welcomed by presi­
dent, Mrs. WiUiam PiUing, at 
the hospital auxiliary meeting 
held in the library  room in the 
Memorial Hall, They were Mrs. 
Diana Morgan and Mrs. Ray­
mond Brown. There were 12 
other members in attendance.
It was reported that on Nov, 
9, Mrs. W. R. Henderson, sec­
retary of the auxiliary and 
Mrs. R, M. Ramsey, vice-presi­
dent, presented to the Kelowna 
General Hospital an operating 
room light, this year’s donation 
to the hospital from the auxil­
iary at a cost to the auxiliary 
of $479.50.
A letter was read from the 
Kelowna Senior Hospital Auxil­
iary stating they were sponsor­
ing the first night of the shoW' 
ing of the Sound of Music at 
the Paramount on Jan. 18, and
asking for support in this ven­
ture.
The main business of the 
meeting was making final ar­
rangements to cater , for a tur­
key dinner for the Old Age Pen­
sioners Association Dec. 8. Also 
completing arrangements for 
the Christmas hamper.
Mrs. "W. Pilling, president, 
then ■ tendered her resignation 
as she and her husband would 
soon be leaving the district. She 
said she was sorry to have to 
do this. She thanked all mem­
bers for their support during 
the year. She received a vote of 
thaiiks for a job "well done” . 
Mrs. R. M. Ramsey, vice-presi­
dent, will take over until t te  
annual meeting.
A social period followed the 
meeting during which hostesses 
Mrs. Kay Kennerley and Mrs. 
W. H. "Wilson served refresh­
ments.
One Of Nine
Kelowna will play Vernon. That 
evening the North Okanagan 
Hockey League will present a 
double header. The following 
day, Monday, there will be a 
children’s masquerade, and a 
movie \ that evening presented 
by the Silver Star Ski Club.
T he Vernon Film Council will 
present its three-night annual 
film fiesta Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday in the Powerhouse 
Theatre. Wednesday evening 
there will be a junior hockey 
game in the Civic Arena, with 
Kamloops playing Vernon.
Vernon Lions Club will s{X)n- 
sor a business and residential 
light-up competition, with judg­
ing taking place mid-way dur­
ing carnival week. The popu­
la r Klondyke Kapers, scponsor- 
ed by the Vernon Gyro Club, is 
programnied for Friday, with 
probably the Silver Blades Ice 
Revue that evening and the fol­
lowing night.
On Saturday afternoon it will 
be the turn of the toddlers, 
when M rs. Evelyn Tebo will 
present her class of small skat­
ers in the storybook hour. This 
will be a  costumed affair for 
the tinies. At the weekend. Sil­
ver Star will beckon skiers, with 
a .Mardi Gras parade on Satur­
day evening followed by the 
Mardi Gras party. .
Other events planned for the 
exciting 10 days of the carnival 
include splash parties, sleigh 
rides, smorgasbord dinners, dis­
plays and exhibitions.
The B.C. Firem en’s Bonspiel 
is scheduled for Feb. 13, 14 and 
15, with a banquet in the Com- 
miinity Centre on the Tuesday.
All of which adds up to spark­
ling entertainment during the 
Winter Carnival.
be willing to serve in this ca­
pacity.
A letter from Mrs. E. Chis­
holm, chairman of the Salvation 
Army campaign in Peachland, 
asked for a council donation to 
be given to the local campaign 
this year, so that the 20 per cent 
kept in the community, would 
be increased. A letter from Sal­
vation Army headquarters in 
Vancouver was also read, and 
council decided to give a dona­
tion of $35 to the local cam­
paign chairman and the clerk 
was instructed to inform Van­
couver of this.
It was brought to the atten­
tion of council that the telephone 
poles along the beach are “un­
sightly” and clerk Was instruct­
ed to write to the Okanagan 
Telephone Co. asking if these 
could be re-located on Highway 
97, or put underground.
A letter from Mrs. R. Mac- 
Laine asking if the old piano in 
the Athletic Hall was for sale 
was read. Council decided to 
keep this piano for use in the 
old Baptist Church when this is 
renovated.
Reeve Thwaite suggested that, 
as parking is becoming a prob­
lem on Beach Ave. in the busi­
ness district, that a meeting of 
all business people, the roads 
chairman and the reeve, should 
be set up in January to discuss 
ways to remedy this.
Reeve Thwaite reported on 
the visit of the RCMP over the
section at the foot of Princeton 
Ave. Mr. Freebaim , district 
engineer, has not made his re­
port as yet. Also, when in the 
town, the RCMP looked over 
the situation at the school, and 
it was up to council, if it so 
wished, to make this a 20 m.p.h. 
limit oh Beach Ave. Clerk was 
instructed to prepare a bylaw 
to make this a 20 m.p.h. school 
zone with blue signs posted 
from the Peachland Curling 
Club to one block past the 
school.
CounciUor Clements and Reeve 
Thwaite reported on attending 
the meeting of the Central Oka 
nagan Regional District, present 
at which was. D. Campbell, pirp 
vincial minister, Reeve 'Thwaite 
said himself and Councillor 
Clernents had asked permission 
to withdraw from both Regional 
District and Regional Planning 
Board.
A synopsis of bylaw 419 was 
read, known as the hospital aid 
bylaw 1966. H. C. MacNeil, as 
returning .officer, was authoriz­
ed to publish and post this by 
law, vote on which will be taken 
Dec. 10 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Polling station; the municipal 
hall.
A. Hoffman attended and 
showed a sketch of where Som- 
ersrt Ave. curves and enters 
his property. Reeve Thwaite in­
spected this and told council he 
had. asked D. Renfrew to give 
him a rough estimate of the cost 
of moving this road to where it 
is shown on the map. Councillor 
Clements said council is not 
obligated to move any road that 
has been used for the last 40 
years but council felt that they 
should straighten the road at 
this point if it will not interfere 
with the road to the Shannon 
property. Council decided that 
Mrs. W. Shannon should be con­
tacted and council decide later 
how to pursue this m atter.
JACOB BECKER
VERNON—Rev. F. Henschell 
officiated a t last rites Nov. 17 
in the German Church of God 
for Jacob Becker, aged 90 years, 
who died oh Nov. 14 in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, Bom in Rus­
sia, Mr. Becker was of German 
background. He and his wife, 
who died in December, 1965, 
celebrated their 70th wedding 
pn iv ersa ry  in 1965. After farm ­
ing on the prairies, Mr. and 
Mrs. Becker moved to Kelowna 
in 1944 where they lived for 
10 years, Since 1954 the Beckers 
had resided in Vernon. Nieces 
and nephews survive. Interment
the central part of the Okanagan 
to operate and Mr. Jackson sug­
gests that the grounds in the 
front of the Athletic Hall and 
grounds of the Peachland School, 
would be an ideal site. The re-i was in Lakeview Memorial
quest wos approved. Park,
FRANKWALKER
SALVAGE
We Pay Cash For; 
i f  BATTERIES 
^RADIATORS
★ ALUMINUM
★ BRASS -  etc.
Salvage of all kinds 
Large or Small.
2800-C Pandosy St. 2-0465
Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt attended 
council with surveyor’s plans to 
make clear the request for the 
widening of one road, so as to 5  
standardize widths of roads in l y  
Trepanier. M r.. Witt will have U 
these plans changed and coun­
cil authorized the clerk to sign 
as soon as this is done,
I Send A Distinctive Okanagan Gift 
This Christmas
H. Lyon, who has been compil­
ing information an d ’ pictures 
for a Peachland brochure, at­
tended council to show what 
has been prepared to date. Mr. 
Lyon told council that .S140 has 
already been collected and S60 
more been pledged by business 
people of the communily. Coun­
cil approved of this committee’s 
plans and voted $150 to be given ' 
them so they can complete the 
brochure.
J. E'. Ehlers and A. Flintoff 
attended council to ask permis­
sion for Mr. Flintoff’s ease­
ment through Mr. Ehler’s prop­
erty. Council was in agreement 
with, this but stated that their j 
permission was riot really neces­
sary. Mr. . Ehlers then asked ! 
council’s permission to sub­
divide this property into two 
parts. Approval in principle was 
given b y  council. ♦
A 22 Ib. Fancy Delicious Jaycee Apple Pack S
Western Canada $5.50 j
Ontario and Quebec $6;00 j
Maritimes and U.S.A. ........................ $6.50 ^
Order at f
Royal Anne Smoke Shop — Kelowna 'Tobacco J
'f Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop /
f or Kelowna Jaycees, P.O. Box 333. /
# ORDER BY DEC. 13th. )
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating • '  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
F R E E , ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
SKIING STARTS
VERNON—M anager of Silver 
Star ski area is Rod Hebron, 
who recently operated the 
Grouse Mountain chairlift and 
Village Inn. The skiing season 
on the Star has recently started 
-m id-Novem ber is usually the 
starting date, right through to 
May. Director of Silver Star ski 
school is Willy Leitner.
J . R. Davies requested per­
mission to operate his newly- 
purchased business, Davies 
Peachland Transfer, from his 
home on Princeton Ave. Council 
had no objection to this request 
being granted,
A letter was read from Ivor 
Jackson, chairman of Peachland 
Centennial Committee, Mr. 
Jackson was also present to 
answer any questions about this 
letter. The Provincial Confeder­
ation Caravan needs a site in
Slumber Lodge Motels Ltd., 
has been placed in receivership 
by trustees for the holders of 
Investment certificates of Ster­
ling Pacific Mortgage Corp., 
Ltd., it was announced Wednes­
day.
The company operates nine 
motels throughout B.C., at Ver­
non, Prince George, Terrace, 
Smithers, Williams Lake, Kam­
loops, Cache Creek, Hope and 
Prince Rupert.
The certificates are held by 
the public, bear interest of eight 
per cent and are secured by 
mortgages, mainly on Slumber 
Lodge Motels. Funds subscrib­
ed for the certificates are in­
vested in mortgages but are 
redeemable, ou demand.
As a result of the receiver­
ship, demands for redemption 
cannot be honored and the certi­
ficate holders have been noti­
fied that distribution of cash 
will be made when it is re­
ceived, the trustees said.
A total of $4,617,000 of the 
Sterling Pacific Investment cer­
tificates is outstanding.
The trustees said the assets 
repre.sented by the certificates 
include $3,900,000 Invested in 
mortgage loans to Paragon De­
velopment Corp., owners of 
.Slumlxn- IxKlge, $.504,000 in other 
mortgage loans and $213,000 in 
cash.
Pai agon defaulted on an Octo­
ber mortgage payment estimat­
ed at $41,000 on the $4,600,000 
loaned to it by Sterling Pacific, 
wliich was secured by mort- 
gages on the Slumber T.odge 
chain,
A letter to Sterling certificate 
holders, signed by trustees G. 
Arnold Armstrong and Michael 
Randall, was sent our earlier 
this week notifying them of the 
defa\dt in payment,
‘■Paragon also has other liabil­
ities which it cannot |)ay at this 
time and it aiM«'ars \inltkely 
tliat it will bi- at'ie to make the 
F ■ ■ Mi l ' c r  m o r t g a g e  pay­
ments,” said the letter.
PEACHLAND
Joint (liaiimen of the Saha 
tion Avinv I'lit/ Nov. 17 in 
Pearlitand and dtstriet, Mrs. E. 
Nell and Mrs F. (’hisholm, an­
nounced today that tlie total 
rnllerted was $274
'niev \could like to thank the 
following ( nnxooei s wtm woik- 
ed "so hard " to make this tiliir 
KOI h a »u( I i't.‘ Mrs. N. Ilia<i- 
biii>. Ml- W Widl.n .It Mis 
( ‘..iidou Cousuis, Mrs V M. 
Con-in- M i s  1. Dell, M i A r t  
K. i p. M l' Tliclma Mi’iIkH, 
Mi ; .1 (‘i Snndei«on, M t' ('.
Toplutin, M; Fd Ili adl'iii v. 
Ml-. Ice Mdler. Mrs \:(h ie
I i.n u lf  . O i . l  Mi' Wiiiiud,
Al'u •,.! l.«- d.-iUivc.t f..i nil'iwuig 
h« I i l . ,u <- 1. ' l l o - r i l  .(•: A e*i\-  
le ; !o;i IH' U’.t X Ml ■ n.
Fulk .. v*du> sei vefl delicknx re- 
fj < ■ ' to ult (a n v n '-n s
I
MEXICO
is the sun and beadies of 




so ncar,so foreign, 
so inexpensive.
CPA
jets nonstop to Mexico City 
in just 5 hours. Ask 
your Travel Agent to send 
you where the summer is. 
Only *27 down, balance 
at *18.07 a month 
over 12 months*
• 21-(l«y ecn n om y  round  tr ip  f a r a  from  V ancouver
F lY C u U ld ia /l A /fiU N ES





n y C P A ^
m. -m
Can.id lan  Pacific Airllnca 











T o r o n i o  Amarerdani
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M l  D
I ' . . . I,
\  , - i !  .11 1  '
f a t h e r .
Frw Informftttnn and lt«»ervatlon» Contact . . .
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
2SS Rcrnaul Ate -  is:* I74T -  N*» Aeitlre ( h a i t r
P L N T i V I D . N  -  K i . t O l V N A  -  V L i t . M i : ,
'V o .s^ ;
Finest fumiture styling and finest color
Philco console model 6411 color television with exclnsive 
tuning eye
The finest in M astercrafted furniture for the finest in color* 
television Quality Engineered components. The deep richness 
of hand-rubbed walnut veneer.T he quiet intricacy of bordering 
recesses around 295 square inches of color picture tube — big, 
rectangular screen for full living-room TV entertainment. Truly 
here is Philco Quality a t its fullest — Philco color reliability 
at its finest. All this, plus Phiico’s famous warranty, the most 
ironclad warranty in the electronics industry one full year 
on all parts, plus 90 days’ free labour . . . and there’s no fine 
print. Width: 40” , Height: 30” , 1 A 0 C  DD
Depth: 20” .        . . . . I U 7 J . U U
fHMIACsat
' r-''' v;:' ■
M c K f A u r r , ,? }
P 8Mli D ‘ I
i iM '11
I'p-it p i i
Color plus portability 
Philco portable model .5324 color (elevlislon
Combine the exeilement of color tclcvl.sion with the convenience of portability. And 
don’t be fooled by its size — Phiico’s 19-inch portnblc hn.s the liiimo reliable fentures 
as its coniiolc cniinteriiarls: Automatic Color Lock System that, guards ngainiit color 
imbalance and Iminiritic.s, Phiico’s “ Color Pilot” Cool Chassis, 26,000 volts nf picture 
power, front-mounted .5-lneh speaker and swivelling dipole antenna. Durable stain- 
reslstnnt walnut-grnin finish. Optional/extra roll-around telestand with I'all caster,s. 
Width: 2.3” , Height: 18” , j r n
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Vital Issue Of Election
O T T A W A  (CP)—The revenue jductions with little likelihood of 
department wiU start a new any later checks on whether 
registration of all charitable:the organization r e m a i n s  a
organizations next month, and 
after Jan. ,1, 1967, donations to 
them will need officially * ap­
proved receipts to qualify as io-
charitable institution.
USED FOE GAIN
. . .  There have been cases of or-ah ^ as^ m  b e i n g  registered
come allowances for tax being used for private
poses. ' ajn
Revenue Minister B e n  s_on,B existing law, there
toid a p rp s  conference Friday way for the government
.th a t  in future, to qualtiy check on actual donations
tax - free treatment, chan ties; to churches in loose cash
will have to collection plate,
cial reports showing they are _  ^  j establishes a
operating strictly within thel of charita-
1®' '̂ J u J ble brEanizations. The post is
The being filled by J. H. Delavig-
n n  a n  a m p n d m e n t  n i& d 6  b y  ,.®  • _ —
which figures are available. 
1,404,800 taxpayers claimed de­
ductions for charitable pur­
poses, amounting to $325,686,- 
000.
About 40,000 organizations are 
expected to register under the 
new law. Forms will be avail­
able Dec. 5 at district taxation 
offices.
MELBOURNE (AP) - -  ' ^ e . 
commitment 'Of 4,500 fighting > 
men in Viet Nam is the big is-! 
sue in Saturday’s Australian 
general elections but Prime 
Minister Harold Holt’s govern­
ment, which sent the troops to 
war, is heavily favored to sur­
vive.
"Foreign policy is the very 
core of this election and that’s 
how it has been, if foreign pol-
Mr. Benson said there will be | icy is taken to mean the wis- 
complications. Some charitable dom of being involved in Viet 
organizations n o w  registered Nam,’’ Holt declared early in
Parliam ent to the Income Tax 
Act, will probably result in all 
churches, parishes andd congre­
gations using numbered enve­
lopes for Sunday collections,
1 "JTi! ganizations will have to satisfy
They will also require ml requirements of the law 
employers , to register plans tiy. purposes and objects
■which they make payroll ĵ-e exclusively in the relief of 
ductions of employees contri- ,  ̂ advancement of
butions to such charities as the- arivnncemerit of
nette, a senior revenue depart­
ment officer, who told report­
ers that all major charitable
m ay have business or objec 
tives beyond those stipulated in 
the law, and so will not qualify 
But they can set up a trust with 
the narrower objectives and 
carry on,
S e r  V i c e clubs, fraternal 
lodges and simiilar groups are
United Appeal.
Mr. Benson said the new pro­
cedures will require some shift­
ing of staff in 'the revenue de­
partm ent, but time spent on the 
new registrations and annual 
review of charity reports may 
be less than time now spent 
trying to double-check individ­
ual claims for tax relief.
Under present law, once a 
charitable organization is regis-
ni j  nt m  charitable organizations,
bodies appear -to  welcome the p^n undertake
new procedures. ! charitable work through a trust.
All qualified charitable o r -  ------- —  ---------r —
Greeks M ust Walk 
To Get To Work
ATHENS (AP) —Thousands ofreligion’, the advancement of, 
education and “other restricted Greeks in Athens and its port
purposes beneficial to the com­
munity as a whole.’’.
KEEP SEPARATE ACCOUNTS
of Piraeus walked or rode 
tightly packed military trucks 
to work Thursday as a strike
Employers who make piayroll brought public transportation al-
.  ^ * .2  f i  r * ? f  a W  a  i  r m .  _  X ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _deductions for charitable d o n a - ^  standstill. The tieup 
tions and for staff benefit or' 
party funds will have to keep 
separate accounts. The chari-.
table donations will have to go 
into an employees charity trust
began after a trolley bus com­
pany ordered employees to sew 
identifying numbers on their 
uniforms and one employee who 
refused was fired. Bus workers
the campaign.
Despite a rash of anti-Viet 
Nam demonstrations, political 
circles say that feeling does not 
appear strong enough to give 
victory to the Labor party of 
Arthur A. Calwell,
A t dissolution. Labor had 52 
of the 124 seats, in Parliam ent 
and needs a big vote swing to 
win a ihajority and unseat Holt. 
The ruling Liberal - Country 
party coalition had 71 seats. 
There is one independent. Holt 
is a Liberal.
On the eve of the election, 
Holt continued to get strong 
press support as he has during 
the campaign.
The Melbourne Age said he 
seemed certain to win. The 
Daily Telegraph viewed the 
Viet Nam issue as “the preser­
vation of Australia’s alliance 
with America,” an argument 
advanced repeatedly by Holt.
ROW OVER CONSCRIPTS
Much of the dispute is over 
the use of Australian conscripts 
in Viet Nam.
In campaign speeches, Cal-
“We will act, in consultation] 
with the American authorities] 
immediately if we become the i 
government, to withdraw all 
conscripts in Viet Nani. The re­
mainder of our troops will be 
brought home a t the earliest 
practicable moment after con­
sultation with our allies and so 
as not to endanger the lives of 
any Australian or a l l i e d  
troops.”
The Labor party candidate 
says his government would 
agree to supply troops for a 
peacekeeping f o r c e  in Viet 
Nam.
T he conscription issue has 
b r o u g h t  boisterous' election 
meetings for Holt, attended by 
an unusually large number of 
young people — some booing, 
some cheering.
At Sydney and Melbourne 
Thursday night and tonight, po­
lice had to protect Holt from 
h o s t i l e  demonstrators who 
shouted abuse a t , him, kicked 
and hit his car and threw them­
selves in front of it.
HE WILLS SKIN 
TO TAUOO MAN
ALDERSHOT. E n g l a n d  
(AP>— Dan Cotterell says he 
has made a will leaving his 
skin to the man who is cover­
ing him with tattoos from 
neck to toes.
Of C O u r  s e, Cotterell, 39- 
year - old market stallholder 
who weighs 266 pounds, is in 
no hurry to lose his skin.
But at the appropriate time 
he would like his totally-dec­
orated pelt to go on show at 
the tattooist’s parlor.
“Let’s hope it will be a long 
time before that happens,” he 
said in an interview.
Cotterell, father of seven 
children, has a Japanese war 
god tattooed down his back. 
His arms are entirely pat^ 
terned in an oriental design 
of peacocks, snakes, eagles 
and dragons.
Bill Skuse, the tattooist, 
said: “ I would have the skin 
treated and put on display out­
side my studio. Dan’s family 
would then be able to come 
and look at it whenever they 
liked.”
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LONDON «n>)—Earl Mount- 
batten’s awaited report on. how 
best to make Britain’s prisons 
escape-free contains plans for 
"conjugal cells,” where long­
term prisoners could be visited 
by their wives in privacy, the 
Daily Express reports.
I h e  comfortably furnished 
rooms. Lord Mountbatten is 
reported to believe, might help] 
to reduce the motive to escape.
Seventy - niiie men escaped 
from “ maximum security pris­
ons” in Britain last year.
T he newspaper s a y s  the 
Mountbatten commission, ap­
pointed by Home Secretary Roy 
Jenkins after m a s t e r  spy 
George Blake escaped from 
Wormwood Scrubs prison last 
month, also will urge:
Permanent illum inat 1 o n  of 
prison walls, with warders on 
fulltime lookout from watch 
towers: Closed-circuit television 
checks on all possible escape 
areas and hidden microphones 
in cells and recreation areas 
where prisoners might con­
spire.
STRIKE AT MERSEY
TAUNTON, England (CP) — 
Talent scouts for a British rec­
ord company think they have 
the successor to the Mersey 
sound which gave birth to the 
Beatles — it’s the Somerset 
sound. Already a group called 
Adge Cutler and the Wurzels 
have recorded Chew Magna 
Cha-Cha, and When the Com­
mon Market Comes to Santon 
Drew. Cutler’s manager says he 
could become “the Bob Dylan
PINE GROWS HIGH
White pine, the most valua­
ble softwood in Ontario, grows 
up to 175 feet tall.
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3117
tered w i t h  t h e  revenue depart- registered, with the revenue de
ment it can grant receipts for]partment
the latest year forIn 1964,donations allowable as tax de-
a
Pastor Of Church 
Thief's Target
NEW YORK (AP)—Rev. Ed-] 
ward Burke, pastor of the 
Roman Catholic Church of Our 
Lady of the Presentation, was 
clubbed and robbed of $2,200 in 
bingo receipts as he was about 
vo enter the rectory in Brooklyn 
Wednesday night, ’Two stitches 
were taken in the priest’s scalp 
at hospital.
Belmont Motors -  6 9 5  East Broadway 
ONE IN A  MILLION! HERE IT IS . . .
A meticulously kept 1958 CORVE'ITE, All stock, not a 
thing changed from factory to date. Finished in a gleamtoS 
white offset by flawless flashing chrome with s p ^ e s s  rich 
red interior, undoubtedly like new throughout. This little 
beauty has two tops, both in perfect condition. If you re 
looking for a classic car you won’t want to miss this one! 
Just pick up the phone and call J e r r y  Ridgewell a t TR2- 
5447, Vancouver, anytime between 9 a.m.-lO p.m.
11̂









For a Colorful 
Christmas
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* . 'A.'.  ̂ Jk >rV t-
I he I' .V ION Hcautifiil ('ontcmporarv' slylcd coin- 
p.Kt console in pralncii Walnut color (2.‘'X*I.517W), or 
in grained Mahogany color (2.5\4.5,17R). Distinctive 
new intcrgral escutcheon with front mounted color 
contr<'ls. (i ‘ Oval twin-cimc speaker. VHF and UHh 
Spi'tlite r.incls Cabinet si/c: 30"'k” high, 31 O/Ui” 
wnlc. IS s" deep y
25"  Electrohome Color TV
Ni)w is the time to treat your family to color television. 
Iflcctrohomc has achicverl perfection with the l-.lectro- 
liome Centurion Color Clmssis, 1 he “ Hrighton” has 
the clean good taste of the finest contemporary.
Priced at ONLY 9 9 5 0 0
There Are Reasons Why 
More People Own RCA Victor 
than any other Color Television
1. RCA was the pioneer and developer of Color Television.
2. RCA Solid Copper Circuits —  These machine perfect circuits replace 
old fashion “Hand wiring” in over 200 possible trouble spots. 'They 
won’t come loose, won’t short circuit, won't go hay wire. They’re 
guaranteed for life.
3. RCA New Vista M ark III Color Chassis Engineered to deliver fine 
performance in both Color and black and white. Color pictures arc 
purer, brighter and clearer.
4. Super Powerful New Vista Tuner —  Pulls in both Color and black 
and white pictures with extra clarity and sharpness from any station in 
your area.
5. RCA HiLite Color Picture 1ubc with Pcrma-Chromc-Lockcd in 
Color purity without changes in fidelity during tube warm up. You get 
unsurpassed brightness, the most natural color ever.
Vr ' i v'■
RCA Victor 
Color Television
An «>xc(‘U(Mit buy for those wlio wnnt 
quality performance and tanleful styling 
at, an economy price,
Sec the King of Color TVs, Tony 
Color I Vs
priced from ..............
(iood 1 riidr-Ih Allowance i'or 
Ytnir Present Television
699 .95
YOU CAN n n p r N D  o n  z i -n i t h  . 
IT S H A N IX R A I I1:D.
COLOR TV REPAIR SERVICE
s i .n v i(  I. WITH i ;v i ;r y  hai.i ;
All trrlinleUns liftve taken lull ftilvftn- 
t a f f  of eolor coiime* a n d  the aervlre 
»hop haa a complete complement ot 
color aerfice Inslriimeiit*.
F.verv > . , l o r  ‘.et wilt l>e inslallcit and adjusted l>y a  
technician and a l.a rry ’a HerTlee ro ller wilt lie gtven 
with each »cl sold.
, ,  in ae rso n
( i n t c i i o r )  I t t !
594 Bemsrd Av»- 7 6 2 -.1 0 3 9
RADIO-TV
Records —  Stereo —  I V -  
762-20.36
llirk  nf Super-Vala 
nn I a w  renee Are.
Rtdiof
^  F U R N I T U R E  & 
A P P L I A N C E S
liighwiiy 97N. 762-0730
H 8  t4 “'iii l-'H
ft •i',„'*




Tbe big word Is tight. Promotions forthcoming regard­
ing the Okanagan Mainline Senior Hockey League . . .' all 
rieht senior iniei mediate if you like . . . are stressing the race 
to the top between Vernon Luckies, Kamloops Totems and the 
local Kemwna'Miilsons.
Beari:.g in mind the word tight, the standings are tight, 
the style o£ play is tight and 1 have doubts in my m in d  as to 
whether some ol. the players are hot also tight.
. From the looks of some, of the hockey played, this would 
appear to be the ca.se. possibly a sm all. six pack.
' "Tis true, the standings are tight, but at lioth ends, 
which doesn’t help the OMSL cause. Vernon, Kelowna and 
North Kamloops are currently holding tenaciously to the lead, 
Kelowna and North Kamloops hold a one-pomt edge on the 
Vernon crew. Looks good on paper, but on the ice it’s a dif­
ferent story.
.The second 'story’ comes in at the tail end of the stand­
ings where Revelstoke and Salmon, Arm appear to wish to 
remain. Revelstoke, the big giins of the basement boys, have 
eked out one win, this against Salmon Arm, while the luckless 
.Aces have managed one tie in seven games. (This with the 
Vernon crew, no less.)
Kelowna Molsohs and the North Kamloops Toterhs 
have identical records, six wins, two losses and hpld. a first- 
place tie. In third spot, one point behind the leaders, with; a 
record of five wins, three losses and one tie are the Vernon 
Luckies. -
Disregarding the easy wins and simply looking at the 
record of the top tearnS, the standings change a little. North 
Kamloops has a three-and-two record against Vemoh, and 
Kelowna Molson's and Luckies each have, two wiiis. Still tight 
hockey. ' '
Down with the cellar dwellers, (not a protest slogan), 
Revelstoke Selkirks have one win, five losses and remain one 
point in front of Salmon Arm. Meanwhile, the luckless Aces 
have managed one tie as opposed to six losses. Not a very 
impressive average.
Looking a t  the R e velstoke-Salmon Arm contests we 
find these two teams have met but once, and the season is 
close to the mid point. Slightly unbalanced, no?
Rumor reaching us has it, Revelstoke and Salmon Arm 
are entertaining the idea of leaving the league. Nay, says I. 
Being in sympathy with the underdogs I wish to suggest a 
possible amalgamation. Gentlemen, your hockey leaves much 
to be desired, but isn’t there enough talent in the two teams 
to ice a contender. Aye, says I. .
The feeling on the local scene is that the two teams 
should drop out, a strong feeling I might add. Perhaps the 
leaders of the cellar-dweilers can come up with a solution.
This opinion rests. ( Ask any member of loyal sport fac­
tion, he will tell you I do nothing but rest.)
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Last year’s dkanagaa^high 
school basketball champions, 
Kamloops Red Devils, and the 
local Kelowna Owls will play 
this evening in the second and 
final round of the Okanagan inr 
vitational basketball tourna­
ment. The game, scheduled for 
9:30 p.m., will be the cham­
pionship draw.
Kamloops and Kelowna earned 
first berth placement with wins 
over Princess Margaret and 
North Delta Friday evening. 
The Owls stopped Princess 
M argaret 46-22 in Friday eve­
ning’s last contest and the Red 
Devils eased out North Delta 
39-26 in the preliminary.
Girls’ action in the dual hard- 
court tourney also saw Valley 
teams come out on top. At 5 
p.m. Kelowna, paced by the 17-
Storm At Coast
By BRUCE LEVETT 
C ana^an Press Sports Editor
VANCOUVER (C P )- I t’s foot­
ball today, but it was chaos Fri­
day night.
While players in today's Grey 
Cup game relaxed or watched 
films of each other, roistering 
fans estimated at 5,000 strong 
surged through the downtown 
hotels district.
Saskatchewan R o u g h  riders 
were snug in their hotel on the 
outskirts; Ottawa Rough Riders 
were closer to the action in 
their downtown hotel, but were 
not bothered by the outbreak.
Friday night it was the police 
against the mob; today it’s the 
East against the West in the 
55th Grey Cup championship 
game starting at 1 p.m. PS'T 
in Empire Stadium.
T h e  weatherman predicts 
temperatures in the 40s and 
clouds but no rain. ’The field 
should be dry but possibly slip­
pery after a week of intermit­
tent rain. •
PEARSON KICKS OFF
Prime Minister Pfearson will 
kick off. With Ted Workman of 
Montreal, president of the Ca­
nadian Football League, receiv­
ing.
Saskatchewan is going for its
first victory in nine tries; Ot­
tawa has won three and lost 
three since the game became 
an East-West classic in 1921.
"We’re as ready as we’U ever 
be, ’ said coach Frank Clair of 
Ottawa.
A high-scoring contest has 
been predicted and Clair said 
“the game probably will be a 
lot closer than some people 
think.”
Eagle Keys, coach of Saskat­
chewan, said he’s hopmg Ot­
tawa shows “ a f e w  weak­
nesses” and “ I just hope we 
get lucky.”
Odds, which were quoted at 
8% points in favor of Ottawa 
earlier in the week, weakened 
to about five points.
The kicking team will be de­
cided shprtly before game time 
at a meeting of G. Sydney Hal­
ter, CFL commissioner, and the 
rival general managers—Otta 
wa’s Red O’Quinn and Ken 
Preston of Saskatchewan.
36,000 EXPECTED
The crowd is expected to be 
about 36,000; total receipts 
could reach 600,000, an aU- 
time high, with $341,000 in gaite 
receipts and $250,000 in televi­
sion, program, radio and an- 
cillery rights.
point effort of Isa Russo, stop­
ped North Delta 35-25, and Kam­
loops bumped Princess Mar­
garet 31-14.
Girls’ action this evening will 
see Kelowna going against Kam' 
loops in the finale at 6:30 p.m. 
and North Delta meeting Prin 
cess M argaret in the consola­
tion round at 5 p.m.
Brock Aynsley hooped 14 
points for the Owls while gun­
nery m ate Cecil Lunt hit for 12.. 
Allan Larson scored seven and i 
Mark Gingall and Stan Berger | 
contributed five apiece.
For Kamloops, Bob Patterson 
and Brian Marchuk potted 15 
and 10 points respectively. 
Boys’ action ■ will also see 
North Delta and Princess Mar­
garet tangling at 8 p.m. in the 
first game.
BASKETBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Association
Philadelphia 129 Baltimore 115 
Detroit ,107 Boston 105 
Cincinnati 115 New York 109 
Chicago l21 Los Angeles 117
VANCOUVER (CP) — Retir 
ing football commissioner Syd­
ney Halter and rules expert Hec 
Crighton were among five men 
honored by the Canadian Foot­
ball League Friday night at the 
annual Grey Cup dinner.
'Those presented with plaques 
marking their service to the 
game also included E. B. (Ned) 
Wiginton,. Vancouver; A l l a n  
Kerr, Montreal, and Gordon 
Wynn, Edmonton.
Kelowna Buckaroos did ev­
erything but put the puck in the 
net Friday evening, as they 
went down 4-2 to the Penticton 
Broncs. Broncs’ Ray Picco led 
the visitors with two goals in an 
Okanagan Mainline Junior Hoc­
key League game played before 
a crowd of approximately 900 
fans Friday evening in Kelovraa,
Broncs took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period. Bucks tied it up in 
the second, but could not find 
the range required, to set the 
red light flashing. Broncs pick­
ed up one goal in the second 
and one in the third period to 
round out the scoring.
Broncs started the scoring in 
the free-wheeling ganfie when 
Picco connected at 5:33 on a 
pass from Wayne Schaab. 
Broncs went ahead 2-0 midway 
through the first period on a 
goal by Gene Peacosh.
Buck retaliated at 14:40 of 
the initial fram e afteir a scram ­
ble in front of Penticton net- 
minder Doug Thomson. Mike 
Meehan snapped the puck into 
the. net to put the Bucks back 
into the game.
TIED UP
Brian Fisher tied the match 
2-2, at 1:53 of the middle period. 
Terry Strong instigated the ty­
ing goal as he picked uP the 
puck, in Buck territory, carried 
to the Penticton blue line, just 
as he hit the blue line. Strong 
received one of the hardest 
checks thrown in a number of 
games. Going down. Strong 
managed to find Fisher in the 
clear. From  then on Fisher 
made it look easy, as he beat 
Bronc netminder from 20 feet 
out.
Penticton put the game-win­
ning goal behind Rex Rideout 
early in the second period. 
Brian Evans flashed the red 
light, on a pass from Ken Con­
ner and Jack  Taggart.
Broncs hit the score sheet for 
the final time at 1:25 of the 
third period. Picco hit the short 
side on a .pass from Schaab.
Bucks tried every trick in 
Don Cuiley’s book, but to no
P P i i
D. Cousins, Kel - 
B. Mowat, Pen 
R. picco, Pen
E. Peacosh, Pen 
M. Meehan, Kel 
L. Quechek, Ver 
D. Couves, Kel
13 9 22
8 14 22 
15 6  21
12 8 20 
10 9 19
4 14 18
9 8  17
FIGHTS (
KEITH BOQUIST 
. . .  just missed
avail. Keith Boquist had one of 
the better chances of the eve­
ning, when Fisher laid one in 
front of the open net. In his 
haste to tally the m arker, Bo­
quist misjudged the pass and 
failed to make contact With the 
puck.
Penticton outshot Kelowna 
35-31. A total of nine penalties 
were issued during the game, 
each team  drawing five.
Kelowna travels to Vernon
Saturday evening to m eet the 




(S ch aab )   5:33
2—Penticton, Peacosh 
(Mowat, O’Neil) . 13:42
3—Kelowna, Meehan (Bo­
quist, Cousins) 14:40




(T. Strong) . . . . . . . . . . .  1:35
5—Penticton, Evans 
(Conner, Taggart) . . . .  5:46
Penalties—Luxton 8:05, Couv­
es 12:48, Boquist 13:24.
THIRD PERIOD
6—;-Penticton, Picco 
(Schaab)  ___. . . ____ ^ .̂1:25
Penalties—CoUves 4:36, Lux­








G A P ts .
B. Fisher, Kel 18 19 37
T. Williamson, Ver 14 9 23
I. Malinosky, Ver 12 11 23
J. Strong, Kel 8 15 23
By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS
Turin, Italy — Sandro Io- 
pdpolo, 140, Italy, outpointed Job 
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A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures' 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT




Special care for . 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
_  Marguerite White, R.No 
Phone 762-4636
To CFL Players' Pension Fund
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Ca­
nadian Football League Friday 
p le d g e d  financial support to the 
CFL Players’ Association pen­
sion fund.
Pat M a h o n e y  of Calgary, 
league representative in deal­
ings with the players’ associa­
tion, said clubs will pay $300 a 
year for each player taking 
part in the pension program. 
Each player will pay the same 
amount.
“ It looks as if the pension 
plan will be in operation for the 
1967 season,” said Mahoney. 
’The benefits will be worked out 
later.
Gary Schrelder of Ottawa, 
president of the players’ asso­
ciation, said his group had 
asked for $350 contributions 
from both players and elubs but 
is satisfied with the $300.
Mahoney said it has not been 
decided whether the pension 
payments will bo compulsory, 
Schrelder and team roprc- 
sentativcs will meet Mahoney 
for fiirther discussions before 
the next league meeting in Feb­
ruary In Montreal.
LACKS MEMBERS
Schrelder snid the player as­
sociation is short of its goal of 
100-per-cent niember.shi|>, Eight 
of the nine CFI. dubs had al­
most 100 per cent of players en­
rolled, but members of one dul) 
—which Schrelder declined 
tn identify had made few nay 
menis of the annual $.50 fee, 
Te<i Workman of Montreal, 
ehairman of the Committee Of 
One Ivcague, said Friday that
Namath Faces 
Stacked Deck
By DICK COUCH 
Aatoriated Prrsa Sport* W rtter'
Joe Namnth fnee* n deck 
»t«rke<l with aces Siindav when 
New York Jet , tackle the ixnv- 
erful Kan* as Citv Cldefs In a
ke\ Ameilcau l'ooU>all I,eag\ie 
game,
While the Jet*, mo't coi.iil >m 
Namnth'* |>ar,*ing to ki ep their 
Fa%tei II l)i\ n ion 'I r l r  lin|,,". 
alive, tlir ( hlefs, wlm lead the 
Western Uim-ioo lu 3 ' j  )*nhe*, 
ran eoimter with nine players 
vtiii rank amo g the league's 
Indirldunl lenders
l ei DttW'on, the Kansas Cttr 
quai terlinrk, is the AH.'s No 
1 -a: SCI, Ills prim.ir'. inrgets
Otis Tftslor atwl Chris Iloiford 
aie seiond nrut fouiitt m f '  
ceding Hookie Mike C.ariett Ls 
foiiith 10 ru'tUoK saiitiii'e wliile 
leam-m«!e» l.lert l  oan and O ir 
to Met iiotoo me .sixth anu 
eighth, ies(K‘c ttv rl\.
Defensnf b , .Muitiv notitnson 
and Bobby liurst eJ the Chiefs 
» h « t e  t h e  l e . o l  in •,i:!i-| t «, I. t ior, '  
*ith rune apie* c an.l J e iu l  W il 
•on i *  N o  2 p'oe.ter.
failure to agree on a gate- 
equalization scheme is delaying 
formation of the CFL into an 
autonomous circuit.
Delegates agreed the commit­
tee should seek a compromise 
on the question. Workman said.
He declined to identify the 
clubs opposed to the recom­
mendations.
The CFL agreed to give the 
City of Hamilton a third exten­
sion before having the Hall of 
Fam e moved to Toronto.
For that Wonderful Peeling 
of Well-Being 






Reservations are now being 
taken for our Christmas Day 
Dinner.
D IA L  4 -4 1 2 7






if your Courier has not 
been delivered 
by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
PUG'S TAXI
6.M Cambridge Kt.
1 his special delivery is 
available nightiv be­
tween 7:0() and 7;30 
p ill onlv
7 6 2-51 11
For imroediair Service 
t i l l )  i.IM IiS  ONI Y
THE LOWDOWN 
ON THOSE CONTROVERSIAL 
SECO TIRE STUDS
X •  What are Tiro Studs?
They are the simplest, most 
effective invention to date to make 
winter driving easier for you. Made 
from tough tungsten carbide, tire 
studs are embeddeif in your regu­
lar snow tiros and are there when 
you need them for emergency 
braking on glare ice or hard- 
packed snow. Ready to grip on 
corners or to give you positive 
traction on hills or slippery side 
roads.
Are Tire Studs Legal?
Controversy last winter over an 
old law, which stated that metal 
lugs such as those used on trac­
tors years ago, were not permitted 
on paved roads, has caused con­
siderable confusion. Many people 
hesitated to install modern tire 
studs because they thought they 
were Illegal. . .  this is not so. New 
legislation in most Canadian pro­
vinces and many Northern States, 
now permits the use of Seco 
Studs during winter months.
Who Noeds Tiro Studs?
Anyone who drives in winter. 
You never know when the roads 
are going to be hazardous; Seco 
Studs are there when you need 
them . . .  for traction, cornering or 
stopping. If everyone reading this 
ad could talk to just one of the 
100,000 Canadian motorists who 
used tire studs last winter, they 
would bo convinced of their own 
need for Saco Studs.
Hr* What Proven Safety 
Features Do Seco Stude Offer?
Seco Tire Studs have been road 
tested by Canada Track and Traffic 
magazine, Canadian MotorisL 
Reader's Digest, Business Week* 
Argosy and several leading auto­
motive authorities. All claim from 
40% to 100% faster stopping on 
glare ice, and state emphatically 
that tire studs are a tremendous 
advance in safe winter driving.
/
I C E  o n  H A I I D - I
2  S tud deil T l ie i  ( i , i .  t e i  
H o p p in g  d l i l in c o  30 K
> A C K E O  S N O W
r w h i t l i  only) r id i i c i  
in  i n  i m i i g i n c y .
W .̂.*<.y
]
D *  Whore Can You Buy 
Seco Studs?
SECO tiro studs are available 
from over 300 authorized dealers 
across Canada.
SECO STUDS
30 Quten Elirabeth Boulevard. Toronto 18, Ontario
ARENA MOTORS LTD
You*VO run out of Red Diy- Don’t  worry, it hapjpens 
In _tho beat of compnny. Since h o  many neopio nave 
Bwitohed to  the pleaHingly g en tle  liist,e of lie a u  S6jour, 
i t ’fl almost impoH,sibIe |,o keep  it, to your.seif miy longer. 
Unices you hido it. Or get- more of it .
42.1 QIJFFNSWAY it  PANDOSY DIAI. 762-4511
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
16.10 llater St.
For Fomplcli- l ir r  V ixkt — Dial 762 .10.1.1
D i a l  7 6 2  . 1 0 1 0
7hr h f ' . t  fr< n:r •, in thr 07 ,tn.ui.rn
lAit M' 'nl a  n-.; oi <1,»(„'»/•(» br u* I «iu« CoolMl
f i oa i d  01 fey III* (,Oi«rnnt«nt ol fUltMt ColumbM
\  \ N \ ' ' '  \  NN W 'N ' - ,  -N N \  N N  N N N  N, ''N. N \ v \  \  \ N N n n n  N  N \N  NNnN ' nN N N N x ' n V \  ' . N N N ' N N N s N N -sN N N '.N N N N N  N VN.N n'sNN n  N NN' NNn  N '■N N
By THE CANADJAN PRESS j
Montreal Canadiens and De­
troit Red Wings are undoubt- 
lly the most disappointing Na­
nai Hockey League clubs so 
far this season.
*-Veither team  has played what 
'can be called a good game 
■itace they met in the Stanley 
Cup finals last season.
! Detroit has not won a game 
hn its 1st five outings and has 
'been putscored 28-9. The Cana- 
^ e n s  have won only two in 
(their last eight starts.
•—The sixth-place Red Wings 
will be out to snap that losing 
;«treak tonight when they clash 
(With the fifth-place Canadiens 
Montreal. I
Saturday’s otner games, 
.Toronto Maple Leafs will play 
•host to Boston Bruins and Chi- 
'cago Black Hawks will be in 
Jpiew York for an afternoon 
v t m e  with the Rangers.
SLeAFS MEET RANGERS 
' In Sunday’s action, Toronto 
Will be at New 
Icago will meet
2-1 win over the Rangers, in for his team in the playoffs, has 
New York last Sunday and'been benched iiidefimiely. 
went on to Detroit to - a i . k  , , Able announced the aec^ion 
Red Wings 3-0 Tuesday. But in Boston T h u r  sd a^y  night, 
they were walloped >0 oy th i-: shortly after the R ^  Wings 
cago Thursday for their seventh]were bombed 
loss of the sedson.  ̂ “ I know one thing, it U oe
T h e  club’s fifth-place position | while  ̂before I play Crozier
is evidence of the scoring and,againi” .. f.n,h’c'i Rempel scored
defensive record .. In 14, games , Hank B a s s^e n, the club s, 
this season, they have s c o r e d  backup netminder, wm get
29 goals while giving up 39 to ,call for ton^htJs game.
the opposition. ' Abel said Friday that some of
They have yet to score more the club’s veterans are goms 
than! three • goals in a game, j like they have never played to- 
Seven Canadiens are still look-1 gether before. He said he plans
t r a i l  (CP)— Jerry  Rempel 
scored in a 10-minute overtime 
period Friday night to give the 
Trail Smoke Eaters an 8-7 West­
ern International Hockey League 
w'in over the Cranbrook Royals 
■ T h e  win left the Smokies in 
third place , tvith 20 points,, six 
down from league-leading Nel­
son and two behind Spokane 
Cranbrook is a t the bottom of 
the six-team league with nine 
points.
  another goal
the earlier in the game while Dave 
R u s s e l l  and B ill  Gallamore also 
came through with doubles. Ken 
Uzeloc and George Ferguson 
netted singles.
Cranbrook scoring came from
With Warriors
KIMBERLEY (CP) -  'The 
Rossland Warriors and the Kim- 
berlev Dynamiters traded places 
in the Western Internationa! 
Hockey League standings when 
Kimberley downed Rossland 4-2 
Friday night.
i ’The Dynamiters moved up to 
fourth place while Rossland 
dropped a notch.
Dick Vincent paced the Dyna­
miters to victory with two goals. 
Bill Steenson! and Ken McTeer 
added singles.
1 Albert Holm and Doran Ham­
ilton netted singles for the 
losers.
World Champ Curler O f'M  
Shows He Still Has Sluii






ing for ---- - -----  i , , .
season, je ra l . playeis
The Canadiens have, missed i next h o m e  
defenceman Jean-ClaudeTrem -lDec. 1. ^ . , , ,
blay out since Nov. 12 when] Eddie Shack will be lookmg 
he suffered a concussion against [ for his 100th NHL goal_ when the
New York. His return remains 
indefinite. Montreal is also hurt 
by the absence of Jean Beliv- 
eau, sidelined with a groin in­
jury since last Saturday. 
Meanwhile, Detroit manager- 
ww.v. coach Sid Abel h a s  made a sig- 
York and Chi- nificant change in his lineup for 
the Bruins in tonight’s game.
iBoston. Montreal and Detroit I Roger Crozie^ winner of the 
» re  idle. I Conn Smythe Trophy last sea-
The Canadiens squeezed out a  I son as the most valuable player
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
crucial goals by Ron Boehm I 
gave the Vancouver Canucks a | 
narrow 3-2 Western Hockey 
League victory over the Victoria
Maple Leafs Friday night.
The win stretched Vancou­
ver’s hold on second place to 
three points over the deadlocked 
California Seals and Los Angeles 
Blades. The Canucks remained 
eight points behind the Portland 
Bqckaroos who lead the league 
with 28 points.
Boehm’s explosive perform­
ance marked the first time this 
season he has scored on home 
ice. The, two goals salvaged the 
game, for the Vancouver squad, 
which went into the final franae 
behind 2-1.
The Maple Leafs opened the 
scoring in the first period oh 
goals by Mike; Laughton and 
Gordie Redhal. Boehm brought 
Vancouver tO within one point
Leafs take on the Bruins to
S & K ’S GETTING THERE
Shack, the one - time cloWn 
prince of the league, scored two 
goals against the Black Hawks 
Wednesday night to come ^to 
within one goal of the mile­
stone. ,
■The Bruins have lost only one 
game since goalie Gerry Cheev- 
ers reported from Oklahoma 
City Blazers of the Central Pro­
fessional Hockey League Nov.
9. H e  replaced netminder Ed
Johnston, who suffered an eye 
injury against Chicago Nov. 6 
and his play has helped boost 
the Bruins into a third-place tie 
with the Rangers,
Punch I m 1 a c h, manager- 
coach of the Leafs, plans to use 
Terry Sawchuk in the nets 
against the Bruins tonight and 
veteran Johnny Bower Sunday 
night againrt the Rangers, 
“Unless, of course, the young 
fella (Sawchuk) gets a shutout. 
Then we might leave him in 
there until somebody scores,” 
Imlach said. .
T h e  second - place Leafs 
haven’t  had much luck against 
the Rangers this season. In four 
meetings between the two clubs
Maher, Ray Garinger and Clunie 
with singles, while Bledard was 
credited with two.
Trail goalie Barry Richardson 
was busiest. He stopped 42 shots, 
compared with 36 stops by Bar- 
McKay for Royals.
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER W HEN . ; .
Bobby Riggs and Frankie 
Kovacs, the two top-ranking 
am ateur tennis players of 
the United States, turned 
professional 25 years ago 
today — in 1941. The pair 
signed contracts for a series 
of m a t c h e s  with the 
two champion professionals, 
red Perry and Don Budge.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lyalll 
Dagg of Vancouver, the 19641 
world champion curler, finished 
the Grey Chip Totem bonspiel 
Friday With ’ several records 
tucked neatly in his lam .
Dagg became the only curler 
ever to win b o th , the main 
“Totem” — with a 6-4 win over 
Tom Bahniuk of Edmonton — 
as well as the special event for 
leaders, the "Dogwood” — with 
a 14-1 triumph.
He scored a record 114 in 11 
straight wins during the bon­
spiel. compared with 54 by 
opnonents.
The Dagg rink, however, 
didn’t do it without a fight, 
Dagg, and teammates ; Brian 
Avery. Barry Naimark and Leo 
Hebert, had wins as high as 
11-1 and 14-1 during the week, 
but they admitted they had to 
struggle in the Totem final.
Bahniuk stole two and scored 
one to draw even with the
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RUNNER Lo s e s
HOBART, Tasmania (AP)— 
Ron Clark, Australian world- 
champion, long-distance runner, 
was defeated by Tasm anian 
middle-distance star John Den­
holm in the one-mile invitation 
race at north Hobart Oval to­
day.veteran Dagg by the seventh 
end at four each.
Dagg didn’t let the surprise 
beat him, however. He blanked 
the eighth and ninth and added 
one in the 10th., I
In the 11th end. more than 
1,000 fans watched Bahniuk miss 
a take-out completely, allowing 
Dagg to go two up coming into 
the home stretch.
The Edmonton skip had a 
chance to, equalize in the final 
end when Dagg left his rock 
light, but he missed by a frac­
tion of an inch,
Bahniuk commented: “You
can’t say we didn’t give it a 
try .”
Another neophyte rink, the 
RCMP officers from Heather, 
B.C.. fell under the classic Dagg 
strategy in the Dogwood final 
They scored only one in_ the 
second while Dagg ran quickly 
1 up to 14 in seven ends for his 
devastating 14-1 victory.
9UR BEST ADS
Aren’t Written —  
They’re Driven!
• • •





Call 762-4511, 423 Qaeensway
See “Mac.” , "G ary ,” 
"Doug” or “ Rocky”
when he got his first midway j Toronto h a s ! only one win and 
1 through the second period. a tie.^ ^
schedule  m a y  be increased
B y JIM CRERAR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Final plans haven’t been 
worked out but each of the 
new clubs in the National 
Hockey League next season 
will probably play four garnes 
against each of the existing
teams. , /,
Don Ruck of New York, the 
NHL’s new publicist, adds 
that the schedule may be in­
creased to 74 games from the 
present 70 in 1967-68.
That’s '.vhen six hew cen­
tres — Philadelphia, Pitts­
burgh, St. Louis. Minncapolis- 
St. Paul, San Francisco-Oak- 
land and Los Angeles—join 
Montreal, Toronto; Detroit, 
Chicago, Boston and Now 
York to form a 12-team cir­
cuit. , , .
The league will be divided 
into two divisions with the 
existing clubs making up one 
section and the new entries 
the other. Tliere will be inter­
locking games.
Tlie present schedule has 
each club playing the other 
five 14 times, seven at home 
and seven away. Tentative 
expansion plans call for each 
team to play the other five 
entries in its own division 10 
tim es-flvc home and five ; 
away—and teams from the 
other division four times— 
twice home and twice away.
ri.AYOFI-'S REVISED
Tlie numlier of interlocking 
games could lie increased as 
the now division streiigtliens.
Pla.yoff arrangements will 
be changed, of course, and n 
quarter-final serie.s may tie 
added to the existing semi­
final and final rounds. One 
suggestion calls for tlio top 
four flnlslicrs in one division 
to meet the top four in the 
oUicr in the fust round.
Not all rinks in the new 
centres will la; ready for the 
opening of the 19i)7-08 season 
but this was not a reiiuire- 
nicnt for entry. The NHL will 
be satisfied if the new teams
have adequate rinks before 
the season is over.
St. Louis and Pittsburgh, 
for example, already have 
large enough arenas. Phila­
delphia’s is under construc­
tion ; and, barring some un­
foreseen development, will be 
ready for the opener.
Minneapolis-St. Paul is due 
to opfen its new arena mid­
way through the schedule and 
the team, meanwhile, will 
play in a rink seating about 
9,000. Ruck said this would be 
the smallest of the temporary 
rinks.
ONE LACKS NAME
If buildings on the west 
coast aren’t ready for opening 
games, Los Angeles will use 
the spacious new auditorium 
at nearby Long Beach while 
San Francisco-Oakland will 
play in the Cow Palace until 
the new arena is ready in 
Oakland.
Pittsburgh has a rink but is 
the only new entry without a 
name. Penguins has been sug­
gested because the new arena 
has a dome and resembies an 
igloo in outline. But some of­
ficials, among them coach 
George (Red) Sullivan, would
prefer a name such as Hor­
nets, used for years by Pitts­
burgh’s entry in the Ameri- , 
can Hockey League.
Other team names are Los 
Angeles K i n g s ,  California 
Seals in San - Francisco-Oak-, 
land, Minnesota' North Stars 
in Minneapolis-St. Paul, St. 
Louis Blues and PhUadelphia 
Flyers. ,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and 
St. Louis have all been in the 
NHL before: Pittsburgh Pi­
rates played from 1925 to 
1930 but moved that year 
to Philadelphia where the 
Quakers lasted one season. 
Ottawa Senators’ franchise 
shifted to St. Louis in 1934 






investigate the money and 
time saving advantages of 
Alrco heating.
E, WINTER
iMiiinhiiij; and ilcn liii'' l.td  
527 Bernard Ave. 76’2-2100
Steak House
Louiijic & Supper Club 
Every Day 
SPECIAL DINNERS
? 25Roast Beef ..........
Small S te a k  .
Ham S te a k ...........




'rca - C'nffoe or Milk 
Soup and Dc.ssort
Dancing Every 
Fri, and Sal, Night 
IllG M W A Y  97 N. 
in ihe lloart nf Iho 
Stetson Village
H urry  -  Q u a n t i t i e s  L im i ted  
B u y  Yours Today!
3^ecovb A lburn
All NEW Vnlumo 5 




A N D R E  P R E V IN A $4,95 rcf.or.i \,ilnn ONC TO A ClI^JOV! R
Only Firestone gives this written guarantee
and go
'I





J e t  the only writteii gMaraiTtee of perforrwance in the 
industry. No i ^  else  offers it, because no one else has a 
tire that equals the Firestone "Town & CountriL’’ Or a 
battery with the long-lasting performance of a Firestone 
Supreme Power. "You Start anc| Go, or we pay the tow!" is 
more than just a guarantee. It's our pledge that "Town & 
Country" winter tires and Supreme Power batteries are the 
finest products you can buy. See us today for aM the details!
T i r e $ 1o t i 4
‘TTOWR & COUNTRY" WINTER TIRES
Canada's most popular winter tire. Goaranteeci to go, or we 
pay the tow! With features such as "Tripie-Action T r a c t i^  
for a safe, sure ride. Continuous tread design that's quwC 
even on bare pavement. Sup-R-Tuf tread rubber for 
tire life. And Firestone's No Limit Nationwide Road Hazard 
Guarantee — honoured by over 60,000 Pealers and Stores 
across Canada and the U.S.A.
Tir«$1on«
SUPREME POWER BATTERIES
DcslBncd with plenty of reserve power. You sfart m the 
coldest weather, or we pay to gel you going. That’s your 
guarantee of I rouble-free performance, only from Firestone. 
Make this the winter you switch to the only battery that's 




A m u it  (or l o f .  wint . r  
(Idving, Rffidy *o inttofl 
■ - no  mi«ing S o ft (o* 
e ve n  f o t d . i )  w#o- 
I l o n d y  r tu io W . 
f oo t o i n . t ,




fo f rt»« Ko«"*, Ik . for, 
g a ro g . of wotlcihop. 
Sfiv. w .o r onrl (.o r on 
yoot (loofi “  mol<. dip- 
p .ry  tu r lo c . l  lOhl, 
Aroilobl. to Red, Ot»»n, 
Blw. O f  Wocli.
Kogvlfir V .I..
it




t i n g i ng  y 6 or ( o r o u f i * .  
Chl l i l moi  Coto l l  , . . 
muiic o r ron g . f l  onf l  ret- 




Kogwltw Viilf*. $4.9S 
Off. otbfim fm  c«ttfKn.f.
S**reo Of If n
$ ] 3 ‘
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE
TOSTENSON Tire Service Ltd.
1395 Ellis St. 762-5342
1395 I Mi' SI. I I!) 7 ( . 2  . < 3 4 2
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THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
$110 per month. References re­
quired. Telephone 763-0000.
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
"About 50 calls. Rented it 
first night with a chance to sell."
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 


















Phone today for a demonstra­
tion of the new Remington 
Electric Adding Machine — 
Reduced to only $149.50.
TEMPO BUSINESS EQUIP. 
LTD., 762-3200 
(By the Paramount)
T. Th, S tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
ins C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1658 WATER ST. 762-202()
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR
♦ SmaU Motor Repairs
• Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
* Kohler Engines.
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily. 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 





•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•T h e  complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWF dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in ahd solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy o r Phone 762-2134
REST HOMES
1 6 . Apts, for Rent,
ONE BEDROOM LARGE UN- 
fumished suite with refrigerator 
and stove, Sycamore Apts., No. 
302, 1761 Pandosy St. 99
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite on Mission Creek, with 
access to lake. Available Dec 
15. Telephone 764-4573. 99
FULLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room suite, close in. Telephone 
762-4967 for further information.
'tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, wall-to-wall 
carpet, fireplace, and 4-piece 
bath. Telephone 764-4385. 101
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.
Telephone 762-4124
T, Th, S tf
SLEEPm G ROOMS F O R  
rent. Non-drinkers. Telephone 
762-2120 or caU at 1289 Law­
rence Avenue for particulars, tf
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, STAIRS, CABINETS, 
ETC.
For all ypur woodwork call 
Werner Hamann.
NORTH GLENMORE , 
WOODWORK LTD.
VaUey Rd., Ph. 762-8785 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B!c .
T, Th, S tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clissifled Advertlsementi and Notices 
for this page must be received by 
9:30 a  m. day bl publication.
Phone 762-4443 
WANT AO CASB RATES
One or two days 3c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecntiva days. VAc per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 2c per word, 
per Insertion.
Ulnimnm c h a r ts  based on U  words.
B irths. Entageoiiints. M arriages 
' Ic  per word, minimum tl.SO.
Death Notices. In Memoriam, Cards 
e l  Thanks 3e per word, minimum tl.SO.
U not paid within 1 days an addi­
tional charge ol 10 per cent
LOCAt CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m . day previons to 
pnbUcation.
One insertion tl.40  i>er columni inch
Three consecutiva - Insertions Si .33 
per column inch.
Sis consecutiva insertions tl.26 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon- 
sibie for more than one incorrect in- 
seriion.
Minimum charga for any advertise- 
nient is 45c.
15c charga for Want Ad Box Numbers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy .delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 months ...............  tlB.OO
Sm ooths . . . . ___  ; 10.00
. 3 months ...   6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months .............  tlS.OO
6 months ...............  9.00
3 months . . .    s.OO
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months ................ 110.00
6 months ...................... 6.00
3 months ................ 4.00
Same Day Delivery 
12 months . . .  : . ,  .. 112.00
6 months   .............. 7.00
3 months ................ 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .................. 117.00
6 months ................  0.00
3 months .   s.OO
U.S.A Foreign Countries
12 months ............. . . tia.OO
a months ..............  to.OO
3 mnntha ..............   .6.00
Ail mail payable in advance.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1. Births




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
COMMUNITY, INFORMATION 
Service and Volunteer Bureau. 
Telephone weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m., 762-3608. 101
13. Lost and Found
102
KELOWNA S E C O N D A R Y  
School will present Music ’66, 
featuring Junior and Senior 
Bands, Orchestras and Choirs, 
on Dec. 13 in the Community 
Theatre at 8:00 p.m.
89-93-99-105
OPEN HOUSE — SALE OF 
pottery, painting, batiks, weav- 
i n g ,  jewellery, Christmas 
cards, Sunday, November 27th, 





ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DIN- 
ner to be held on Dec. 4, from 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tickets avail­
able from Eiks members, 
or telephone 762-8711. Adults 
$1.25, Children under 12, 50c.
105
LOST, NOVEMBER 23, MAN’S 
gold wrist watch with match­
ing metal band , in the vicinity 
of the parking lot or in the li­
brary, John Fowler, 546-6383
104
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM U P P E R  
duplex, heated, $80 per month, 
Immediate possession. Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-3146. 99
TWO BEDROOM SEUF CON- 
tained fully electric furnished 
lakeshore cottages, $75.00 plus 
electricity. Two miles from 
Casa Loma Village. Telephone 
768-5553. tf
HOME BAKING, SEWING, 
novelties, Saturday, December 
3rd at 10:30 a.m. at Marshall 
Wells s to re .' Sponsored by the 
Relief Society, Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 99
SALVATION ARMY HOME 
League Christmas tea and sale, 
Saturday, December 3, 2:00 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. in the Fir.st 
United Church Hall. 105
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier Classified
FAMILY’S HtlSTORY -  YOUR 
family’s history can be written 
with clippings of the happy 
events — Birth, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Daily 
Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $1.50. You may 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone. The Daily 
Courier 762-4445, ask for Classi­
fied,
2 . Deaths
BURGE -  Margaret Bella of 
1221 Lawrence Ave., passed 
away in (he Kelowna General 
Hos|)ital on November 25th, 
1966 at the age of 73 year.s. Fu­
neral .<ervices will lie held from 
'Tlie Garden Cha|iel, 1134 Bern­
ard Ave., on Monday, November 
28th, at 10:00 a.m., the Rev. A 
C. Hnmill officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Kelowna cem­
etery. Mrs. Burge i.s survived 
by her loving hu.vliand Frede­
rick: one daughter, Darlene, 
(Mrs. I). Foifordi of Great 
Fall.s, Montana; and two grand 
children. One linither and one 
fi.-der al.so survive. Clarke and 
Dixon have Ix'en entru.sterl with 
the arrangements. 99
1X)NG — Passed away in llir 
Kelowna General Ho.spital on 
Friday, Mr. George F.dward 
Long, age<l 65 years, an old 
time resident of the Peachland 
district, having resided there 
since 1908.
Funeral service for the late 
Mr. 1-ong Will lie held from St. 
M argaret's Anglican Church In 
Prnthland on Momlny, Nov. 29, 
at ? i> in. Rev, T. Tanner offici­
ating. interment in the Pearh- 
Inoil remeleiy.
Si.iviving Mr. long, is hi,s 
lo\ mg wife Betty, and three 
<ia<iclitri s. Miss Margaret Ixmg 
i n  Kamloops. Helen, Mrs. W. 
Knutson in Kelowna. I>oroihv 
Ann. Mr.**. F, Martintuk in Pott 
C.ni<i>i"l*n'. TI ( 4 grandcl.il
riien, one tirothcr. Mr J. P 
long In Siiinmerlaod, and one 
-i-ter IFins. Mr; A ttuffle m 
Kelowna D ai's Fuiicial Ser­
vice are m chaige of the ar- 
' raafwmmis. l i
11 . Business Personal
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugfo rd
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T. Th. S tf
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
ment, suitable for 2 or 3 adults 
Available Dec. 5. Apply 1431 
Mclnnis Ave., Five Bridges.
tf
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED- 
room cottages. Available until 
June 15. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
ON BERNARD, COMFORT- 
able bed-sitting room, kitchen 
fabilities available, $35.00. Tele­
phone 762-8733 for further par­
ticulars. tf
SLEEPING R O O M  FOR 
gentlemen, refrigerator and hot­
plate. Private ~ entrance, 1% 
blocks from Safeway. Telephone 
763-2884. 104
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—PREFER 
gentlemen, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253 after 5 p.m.
107
1 8 . Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Oak Lodge, 2124; Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. tf
ROOM A nd b o a r d  f o r  
student, only 2 blocks to 
Vocational School. Telephone 
762-8759. 99
BOARD AND ROOM — PEN 
sioners or married couples only. 
Apply 1923 Ambrosi St., or tele­
phone 762-8560. 99
BOARD AND ROOM A’T 1923 
Ambrosi. Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
BOARD FOR MALE STUDENT 
to share room with another stu­
dent. Telephone 762-6164. tf
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
YOUNG MAN LOOKING FOR 
furnished suite or small apart­
ment by December 1st, rent up 
to $60.00 monthly. Box A-249, 
Kelowna Daily Ckiurier. 104
VETERAN WITH 2 CHILDREN 
requires 2 bedroom home by 
Jan .-1. Preferably furnished or 
stove and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-8418. 101
2 1 . Property for Sale
OLDER TYPE UP AND DOWN 
duplex, close in. Suitable for 2 
small families. Telephone 762- 
5027. tf
COSY 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Peachland. $65 per month. Im­
mediate occupancy. Oil heated. 
Telephone 762-0639. 102
KITCHEN AND 1 BEDROOM 
unit.s. Winter rates. Telephone 
762-3910. tf
HOSPITAL DISTRICT — PAR- 
tialiy furnished 5-room house 
for rent. Available December 1. 
Telephone 762-5095. 102
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Capri area. Available Jan. 1. 
Telephone 762-0632. 100
16. Apts, for Rent
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower P lan tes , Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Wails 
F'reo Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T, Th. S tf
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELl 
or trade for a fair deal for all, 
why not see Paul at G arry 's 
Husky Scrvicentre; your Re­
nault Dealer, 542 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-0.543.
M-W-F-vS-tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
lop job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing work, 





No vacancie.s. Applications 
accepted. One and two bed­
room .siiite.s, Apply to E. Ward 
at the apartment. 764-4246 or 
to—
WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Beiiiard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
S-tf
.suite.s nvailnble in new apart­
ment block in Penticton, Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A [i p 1 y l.akeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
DiTv:', Teleiihone 492-0721 or 
492-0473, tf
fw c riT 0 0 M ~ B  A C H in r fT lt  
suite — 1405 Edgewood Rond. 
Partially furnished, $60,00 jier 
month, utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-04.56. tf
Duplex
Spacious home, 2 good size 
B.R.s, living room with wall 
to wall carpet. Sundeck on 
roof and your own private 
boat dock on the lake across 
the .street. Plus 2 B.R. suite. 
Good city location. Full price 
$18,500 with $5,000 down. Call 
Roger Kemp, eves. 3-2093.
H ighw ay P ro p e r ty  
Reduced Price
8% acres, 2 B.R. home, other 
improvements, approved ac­
cess, Frontage on highway, 
near Reids Corner. Owner 
anxious to sell. Reduced to 
$18,300. A good investment. 
MLS. Call George Philllpson 
eves. 2-7974.
In terior A gencies
Ltd.
266 BERNARD AVE 762-2639 
Roger Kemp 3-2093
DRAPKS F.Xl’ERTLY MADE 
and hung Bed.spirad» made to 
measure Free e.vtimates I'loris 
Guest. Phone 162-2487. tf
PIANO ITINING AND REPAIR 
mg, al.so organs and player 
|iiano5 Professional work with 
reawinabie rates 762-2529 tf
KND.X MOUNTAIN M lTAl 
pay more for vour scrap, and 
salvage MO Bay Ave. Tele- 
|ihone 762-4352 if
IMtt )! E'xSICINaI  a I r  F r a 
tiooa awl ce-stvlmg iadtes' fash­
ion.s rcleptMine 76.2-<1.501 2150
Buinett St . Mri, locking it
POH » I 1 l OlU llAttD OP! It \
s m i  m s i i i g r u i r n l  l e i c  
phona Carl Jentsrh at 56s5-5322
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM un­
furnished Miitc. Private en­
trance and bath I'lreiilaic No 
children. Telephone 762-2535.
tf
NUR'i i r  END, i.AUGE f  BI;D- 
riMim iinfuim-bed ; elf-iontained 
.‘Ulte, $72.5(1, inrliide' light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
102
WARM 2 ROOM IINFURNISH. 
eil suite Electric .stove and re- 
fng' rntor Suilntile for single 
pertnn, Teleiihone 762 4791 tf
W.ANTKD C o N’G E N I A ' .  l ad v .  
»Ke<1 3<M,5 to rtiare fnnilshest 
ftpnilmeni witli o;liei lad' 
j lelcphoiie 7r>2-.’>till tt
i ’ i U M M U - . D  i l ' S I A l R S  
li«i;:| I'a'e ( i oil a' V\ <ii t leg 
I gills lucfeiiC'l Teif phone 7a2-
O kanagan  
Lakeshore C o ttage
15 minutes from downtown, 
very private, level, well treed 
lot with safe, sandy beach, 
.size 7()’x220', excellent water 
.supply. Furnished or unfur­
nished, Full price with fiir- 




Your M1»S Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI





Waldron ...........  762-4567
Pritchard .........  768-.5.550
Jiiioine  ............. 7(i5-.5677
Fleck 768.5332
2 1 . Property for Sale
GRAPE LAND FOR SALE
We have just listed 40 acres of choice gently sloping 
land ideaUy situated for growing grapes. 30 acres of irri­
gation water are included. Exclusive listing.
FULL PRICE $42,000
C harles GadtJes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l t O r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
J. Klassen 2-3015 F. Manson — .......... 2-3811
C. Shirreff — — 2-4907 P. Moubray 3-3028
BEAVERDELL RIVER FRONTAGE
Located on the new Beaverdell-Rock Creek Highway with 
2,700’ road frontage and 3,700’ river frontage. Tlhis 45 
acre property is ideal for any kind of tourist development. 
Approximately 20 actes in park-like setting with fir and 
pine trees, the balance in lovely meadow.
Pricer right at $14,900. Terms — MLS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE . 762-3146
. E. Lund 764-4577 A. Warren 762-4838
LOW PRICED COMMERCIAL LOT —  100x200’ lot near 
Finn’s Meat Market. Next to this lot is a 3 bedroom home. 
House and lot can be bought together or separately. Call 
Bill Kneller at 5--5841 for full details. MLS. , ■
FAMILY BUSINESS — Ideal restaurant in downtown 
area. Full price only $16,000 with terms. For further par­
ticulars, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
M. 0. Dick . . . . . . . .  5-6477
Vern Slater . . . . . . . .  3-2785
Mrs. 0. Ross . . . i . .  2-3556 
B Kneller . . . . .  5-5841
J. M. Vanderwood 2-8217 
B. Lucas 
(custom homes) 2-4969 
F. Couves . . .  2-4721
Harry Rist . . .  
B. Pierson . . . .  
J . Fewell. . . . .
G. D av is___
R. J. Bailey .. 
G. Tucker 
(insurance)
. . . . .  3-3149 
. . . . .  2-4401 
. . . . .  2-7342 
. . . . .  2-7537 
. . . . .  2-8582
.....2 -4 9 1 9
24 HOUR SERVICE -r- OPEN T IL  9 :00 P .M.
CASA LOMA: Choice lakeview location, 2 bedroom home, 
large living roono, fireplace, elec. kitchen, basement, sun­
deck, lovely groimds. Full pi:ice $21,000.00. Might consider 
terms. Exclusive.
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT PROPER'IY: Consisting of 10' 
acres near the Regional college site in Lakeview Heights 
with road frontage on three sides. Call for further par­
ticulars.
REGATTA GITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . . . .  2-3319 Bob Vickers . . . .  768-5563
Doon Winfield   2-6608 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Norm Y aeger, . . . .  2-7068
VIEW HOME -  NEW LISTING
City home fully serviced. Two large bedi’odms, and room 
for 2 more in the full basement. Large kitchen with loads 
of cupboards, built-in range. Sundcck and carport. Owner 
may accept trades. $19,300. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Eisa Baker 765-5089 A] Horning 765-5090
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180 Sam Pearson 762-7607
GLENWOOD AVENUE
This pleasing bungalow, on the lake side of Pando.sy, with 
through hall, oak floors, fireplace and dining ‘L’, Full 
basement with rumpus room, covered iiatio, well treed 
lot, close to downtown. Must be sold, reduced to $17,900 
with low down payment. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
G, Gaucher 762-2463, W. Rutherford 762-6279,
P, Neufeld 768-558(1
FOR SALE
MOTEL PROPERTY (Known as McCanliy Cabins)
Eighteen Unit.s ~  on 5,17 neres 
Corner Highway 97 and Rutlniid Road
ALSO
TIIRlZr. HF.DROOM ITOMF Winfield District
2 1 . Property For Sale
4 .  ' 1'"- M .
MODERN RURAL HOME -  1400 sq. ft.
Open beam design, large living room, modern kitchen, 
combined dinirig family room, beautiful fireplace, Vri 
modern bathrooms, patio and outdoor grill. Large land­
scaped lot, two blocks from, beautiful beach. Full price 
$19,700. Exclusive, term s available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelotvna’s Oldest Real Estate and. Insurance Firni ■ 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS •
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol 'Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J . A. 2-5338
2 1 . Property For Sale
Offer .sliiiuld be niiide in wrIIIng to:
E, ROSS OATMAN 
Official Admlni.strator 
Court lloufic, Kelowna, H.C.
CTosinp date —  Dec. 1.5tli, 1966
93, 96, 99, 108, 111
tf
CEN'rUAI.I.V I.OCATIlD A'l- 
ti active 3 bcilrooiii liuiiKnlow 
In cxcfllrni condition, laiid- 
s( ni^'d for oiitdimr living, l.argc 
l.-Khnpcd luing riMiin with 
IFxKl' dining area. l.argc 
kitiTicn with eating area. Many 
added features including guest 
room in basement with built- 
ins, vanit'' and washlmstn, abo 
re\enne uite wllh prii'Bte I'li- 
trani'c, *«i aitraetlve Giu'll want 
to live in It No agents plen-e 
TlO-L'lKR 99
t Vi At: lit t) Kit 1! ltl.l) 
n-)in Ipiioe in li.illand, $16. 
WKMH) raxh in moitgage, Oix-n 
to offers. Telephona 7R5-#32»>. tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
Must HcIl 3 bedroom lioiiif' with 
full basenienl, large living 
room with fireplace, dining 
area, .simeioiis kitchen, plenty 
of cuplKiard .siiace, hot water 
heat. One nxim iiartially com­
pleted in ba.sement, also heated, 
t.’old .storage k m i i i i , Situated on 
I'aret Road on huge lot in Okan­
agan Mission, Telephone 764- 
4817 after 6 :(Mi p in. and Sun- 
davs for p m tiru li i i . 104
I'OTENTIAI, GRAl’E (.AND IN 
South Kelowna, only inile- 
from lity limits. We have an 
iindeteloiied 12 a iie  blork, 
half eleaied, with good soil, 
Water rail I k -  olitained. $12,.500 
with $3,000 down, balaiue 
monthiv. Telephone Vern Slalei 
763-278,5, or Kelowna Itealtv 
Ltd 762 4919 MLS. 101
16 UNIT MOTEL WITH NIC! 
3 bedroom home. Clear titli 
built on a viewpoint year round 
biislneKs, Showing good returns 
Will take clear title hoirin and 
some cash as down payment 
Interested parties write to Box 
A-237, Kelowna Dally ('oiirier 
F.S,, 99
MOVING EAST, IMMEDIATl-
po'.se;.,'ioii, near Dr. Knox 
S( li(Mil\ 'I en inoiith old 3 Im-(I 
room iioine, full lia.-a-ment 
paiti.i (iiiihlied lumiaih iiKim 
and 4tli iK'driHiin, NHA 6 '« ‘-. 
Full priie $17,200, $3,.500,(81
down, T(‘lpphoiie 762 (>060, 101
2 1 . Property For Sale
General S to re
Located in a growing jnining 
and lumbering town in. South­
ern B.C: on highway linking 
the Okanagan with Spokane. 
Store area 1,600 sq. ft. with 
1,200 sq. ft. of living space 
attached at the rear. Full 
line of eqiiipment, walk-in 
freezer, two gas pumps and 
coolers.The business shows 
a good profit, but is too much 
for present owner, who is 
older, and has had the busi­
ness for 16 years. $16,500 with 
term s. Phone Art Day 4-4170 
or 2-5544. MLS.
All O ffers 
. Considered
on this home on 2 acres in 
the Winfield area, 2 bed-; 
rooms; living and dining 
rooms; medium size kitchen 
and bathroom; all plumbing 
is in. No irrigation or domes­
tic water at present. There is 
also a guest cottage and 
garage, overlooking Winfield 
public school. To view phone 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Large Lot
Close to Kelowna G o l f  
course; 70x160; city water 
and sewer; very convenient 
for schools and stoFes. Full 
price $5|000. Phone George 
Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
$ 2 ,5 0 0  Down
on this new 2 bedroom home; 
bright kitchen and living 
room: attached carport;
60x140’ lot. An attractive 
home you shouid see. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenkc 2-0742, Ex­
clusive,
Drive By 
1 1 2 2  Stockw ell
A very attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow; 14x22 living room ; 
smartly planned kitchen; ash 
cupboards; separate dining 
area; ample .storage and 
utility room; a home seldom 
found in such a desirable 
area nl a full price of $15,700 
with terms. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232, MI.J5,
Only $ 1 ,5 0 0  Down
for this 2 bedroom home in a 
quiet neighborhood; eating 
area in kitchen; gas 
included; 4-pc bath; 
wood floors in living 




Owner built and expertly fin 
Ished, Owner leaving (-'ity: I 
bednioim; eaeli .side, Inde 
pendent oil heat; full base 
ment and earporls; live In 
liixiny with the finaneial aid 
of the rented side. In Bank 
head area, close to sehool 
and shops, Phone Henri Le 
Blanc 3-25.57, Exclu.sive,
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real E.state
O kanagan  R ealty
.551 Bernard Ave Ph, 762-5544
A, Salloum 2-2673; Harold 
Denney 2-4421; Hugh Tail 2 
8169,
TWO ACRES, POWER, IRRI- 
gation, on paved road! NHA ap* 
proved. - Some out buildings. 







LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas. 
NHA approved. Road wiU be 
paved. Telephone 765-5783. tf
BY OWNER—TO SETTLE AN 
estate, good revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Telephone 762- 
0652. If
BEDROOM HOME IN WIN- 
field, full basement, double 
garage on % acre lot, $2,000 
down, 765-6456. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 117
LARGE NEW DUPLEX, CLOSE 
in. Clear title. Telephone. 762- 
7021. 99
TWO BEDROOM REVENUE 
home for sale on Taylor Road. 
Telephone 765-5783, 99
2 2 . Property Wanted
INTERESTED IN BUYING A 
small year round business in the 
City of Kelowna. Please write 
Box A-245, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 101
2 4 . Property for Rent
THREE NEWLY DECORATED 
rooms for rent. Suitable for of­
fice. Apply at Fumerton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Avenue; Telephone 
762-2022. S-117
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
The British 
A m erican  Oil 
Com pany
has a 3 bay service station 
for lease in 
RUTLAND 
Interested parties picaso 
write
H. Law
933 Weyburn St. 
Penticton
101
AUTOMOBIlY: BU.SINESS for 
sale, handling a fast moving 
import line. Tremendous ixilcn- 
tlal with ns.siired future, Rea.son 
for selling, have other interests. 
Full price of $12,.5()0,00 incliidea 
stock and e(|iiipmenti Some 
terms if reriiiired. Write Box 
A-244, Kelowna Daily Courier 
for further information. 101
26 . M ortgages, Loans
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT-; — 
Hliccialii.tf, in arraiiging mort­
gages, mill III the liiiyliig or 
.selling agiccment.s o( sale m 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms, Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation l-td,, 243 
Bernard Ave , 762-4919. tf
VIFIW LOT $3,95000, 108x193 
I’anoi ,'lilile viev*. Ilf lake "ilti 
evergieen sh.ide tie c ',  diniu:. 
tie and iriigating w;»'ei. p.ued 
I Boik liene nl Aiidei- lloadi. 
“Ski line I’ropei lU '.", l.akeview 
llei).lii- ; uIkIiv 1-eni |..iiii,ili\ 
plflnled 111 (ji a).e» 11 III.- i<- I
if tfKjiiiied ('all o«nei 762-363.'>
AIM’IIO.XIMATLLY .50 ACRFS 
law bench land, suitable for 
glapes III' orelinrd AUive lake 
on west side, Irngnlion 15 
a( res, $35,(KH), MLS. Call Cliff 
I’erry Rent Fstnte Ltd, oiijxisite 
the |iaikiiig lot on Fills Street, 
762 I’146 nr 762 7358 99
IftWi DOWK, WILL GIVF. YGll
n 3 l>edr(Kiin lioine with full 
bn'enient, built-in str.ee fuliv 
il( I III .lied, nil ill ml lie win- li r.i ■
11 - ew I I .iiiil ' ,ilei .MIA
iMoiigage, B iaeinar Constriio- 
tion I,id. 762-0520 or 762-M12. If
A VFRY COMFORTABLF 2 
bediooin liome, kitchen, living 
nKio), wa.sliriKini, 220 wtring, 
20x20 garage anrl wmkshop, 
$1.3,(88) with tenor. Apidv 772 
Wilson Ave, Telephone 762-6t.31i
103
HOUSF. IN WF-STBANK FOR 
rent or sale, immediate (Kisses- 
.‘ ion. One lilock from main 
•trei't Couple tx-st suilerl, no 
I iili’ru.. li.t Str«;et North, \Vi st- 
I liaiik 3'ele|,lionr 768 5344. 1(8»
j BY OWN F.I! -- nF.DUCI .O
j 5"’ (KKI 181 (ill q u i i  k  ' a l l -  N e . m - l i  
till re .3 tiedlomii iioiiie, iull
l>a,s< iiieiit, exrellent Fk ation 
Telephon* 765414.32 Th-F-S-tJ
PROFFSSIONAl. MORTGAGE 
Con.siiltiintH We liny sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments III all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms Colllnson 
Mortgage Agency No 11 1638
I’andosy Street Phone 762-371.3. 
_______________________   If
MOirrCJAGKS A it 11 A NGF.I). 
Agieeiiieiits foi Sale iiougtil and 
Mild rurn voui Agieenier.i (or 
Sale Ol Moilgagi inir eaili All 
aieas Inland Itenit.' t.Iri 501 
Main Stieel, I’enlieton, B C.
r e l e p l i o n e  492 5806 tf
|i III (ill
9!»
FIRST MOItTGAGL ON llou-e 
(or mil', $6,000 00 I’eleplioue 
7C.5-6093 after 5 30 
further partn iilai .
2 8 . Produce
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potaloe' on tin- farm g-iaiaii- 
leed, W.iilile, $3 00 a 1(8) lliv. 
I'onliai , Noiland, N< lied (.< uu , 
$3 .50 a 100 ill*. No 2 and 3 at i e- 
diieerl prim: Di-liveiv 25r ■
li a I - ( 100 ll, ! I ll pli.ine ,l,'.
till I ll -11,' koi I/, ( ,all.o;ll' I
Road; Blaik Mountain dist iut
tf
r !
2 8 . Produce
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale, S2 50 per box . Deliver­
ed Friday. Teiephone 765-5830.
101
'  APPLEWOOD f o r  s a l e . $18 
a cord. Deiivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933.
29 . Articles for Sale^ 3 2 . W anted to Buy
106
a l f a l f a  HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Deiivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
DOHERTY PIANO, IN GOOD 
condition, S275.00. Telephone 
765-5009 after 4:00 p.m. 99
SPOT CA.SH WE PAY HIGH 
esi ra.ih onces iur complete 
estates or single items Phone
CARPENTER TOOLS FOR I r ! S f ” l332\l l is^s' t 'the handyman. R e a s o n a b l e ,  i Used Goods. 1332 Elhs St
Telephone 762-3356. ' 100.    !
4 0 . P ets & livestock  144. Trucks & Trailers
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE $18 
a cord, delivered, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2933. ____ IM
CONTINENTAL DEEP Freeze, 
17 cu. ft., like new. Price 
$135. Telephone 762-6440. 99
FURNITURE SPECIALS
NEW MATTRESS and BOX 
SPRING — Complete unit for 
49,00 on sale.
CHROME SUITES—
% off regular price.
NEW CHESTERFIELD -
% Off Regular Price
USED RADIO and 
RECORD PLAYER . . . .  $50.00
K e rc k h o v e 's  Furniture
32 . W anted to  Buy
TOP PRICES PAIDI YES! 
We pay morel Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Ehreeze, ; Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
surplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. tf
WANTED TOYS — DOLL Car­
riages, strollers, dolls, etc., for 
2 little girls. Telephone 765- 
6103. 103







Com puter Programming 
Our representative will be 
testing in the Kelowha area 
during the week ending Dec. 
10. For appointment write
.McKAY TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
432 Richards St., Vancouver
100
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST- 
mas at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and laoarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennel.«. Telephone 764- 
4101. 1-3
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUP- 
pies, ready to go how, or de­
posit will hold until Christmas. 
Terms available; Kay-Reds 
K e n n e l s ,  4705-27th St., Vernon. 
Telephone 542-2998. F'S-lOO
1965 DODGE i ,  TON. LONG 
wheel base, custom cab, Vr8 
motor, heavy duty 3-speed 
transmission, 8-ply transport 
tires, heavy duty overload 
springs, heavy rear bunrper 
with hitch. Excellent condition. 
Camper 'available if desired. 
Very reasonable price. Tele­
phone 762-8919. 99
SMALL FEMALE PUREBRED 
Labradoi: puppy. All black.
Price $10.00. Good , hunting 
strain: Telephone 762-3020. 100
f o r  s a l e  — DARK GREY 
half thoroughbred mare. Pos­
sible potential jumper. Very 
gentle. Ideal girl’s horse. Tele­
phone 762-7937. 99
^9. leg a ls  & Tenders KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, S.AT., NOV. M, IBM VAGB U
^9. leg a ls  & Tenders
IOV2 FT. CAMPER, NOT fully 
completed. Excellent opportun­
ity for handyman. Best offer. 
Also 2 wheel heavy duty  ̂box 
trailer, 6’xlO’ with 5 ft. plywood 
box. Telephone 762-8919. 99
FOR SALE — ,2 HOLSTRIN 
heifers, $240 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-6434 for details.
99
34;Help Wanted Male






















REID’S CORNER-  765-5184 
T, Th. S U
ELECTRIC BASE GUITAR,. 
Ventures’ Mofrite model, com­
plete with shoulder strap and 
heavy duty . . leather bound 
plu.'ih lined case.. Owner of 5 
weeks, forced to spll. Original 
$595, will sell for 5350. Tele­
phone 763-2210 or 763-2793 after 
5 p.mi ■ 102
APAAINISTRATOR
OKANAGAN SUMMER SCHOOL OF TH E ARTS 
PENTICTON, B.C.
The Okanagan Summer School of the Arts requires a Senior 
Administrative Officer to take charge of school administra­
tion. Hopefully qualifications should include knowledge of 
administrative procedures,, supervision of ■ accounting and 
promotional abihty. Some knowledge of Arts and Letters 
essential.' The school is a community based activity. At 
present the position is considered part time from September 
to April and fuU time from May through July, with a starting 
salary of $2,500.00 to $5,000.00 depending on qualifications and 
range of duties assumed.
Send complete resume or inquiries for further information 
to the Chairman of the Board of Directors.
MR. GEORGE GAY 
157 Bankview Road, Penticton, B.C.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS — DECEMBER 10.
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
telephone SPCA inspector 763- 
2949. S-tf
MULTI-COLORED KITTENS to 
be given away. Telephone 762- 
8824. 102
WANTED, HORSE TRAILER— 
Need to .rent covered 2 horse 
trailer for one week. Calgary 
and return. Telephone 494-1408, 
M. D. Lepper, Summerland.
101
WILL SELL OR TRADE -  1958 
half-ton Fargo, in good con­
dition. $600.00 or closest offer. 
For information telephone 762- 
3404. 99
PLEBISCITE






THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND 
BY-LAW No. 419 
By-Law No. 419 is a By-Law 
to authorize the borrowing of 
Forty-five Thousand Dollars 
< $45,000.00) for the purpose of 
granting aid to the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, to enable Ute 
said Society to make altera­
tions and additions to the exist­
ing Kelowna General Hospital.
The existing debenttire debt 
of the Corporation of the District 
of Peachland is One Hundred
5 0 . Notices
SPEC1.\L,15G DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF watef, 
imnamed spring. Plan 777, 
Westbank , Lot 3864. I l l
Save Baby Seals 
Minister
MONTREAL (CP)—The Ca­
nadian Society for the Preven-
1959 TON FARGO TRUCK in 
good shape? What offers?-Tele­
phone 765-6476 after 5 p.m.
101
and Eleven ’Thousand, One
PUBLIC NOITCE IS HERE- Hundred and Seventy-nine Dol-|tson'of' CruelTv to Animals today 
BY GIVEN to the voters in thejlars  and thirty-two cents Lppgaled to. Fisheries Minister
above-named hospital improve- ($111-179.32), of which no por- Robichaud to prevent the killiitg, .
tion of the principal or interest of baby seals during the annual
is in arrears. seal hunt.
TheC orporationoftheD istrict The society said in a state- 
of Peachland possesses a sub- uocnt a letter has been sent to 
sisting Certificate of self-liquida- . request,
tion granted by the Inspector of ovitlimng the SPCA s leaction to
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
CAl L 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED




For Ypur Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
Free City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762-2770
Th, S tf.
FORD JUBILEE TRACn'OR, 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower, 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month. 
Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North, 
762-5203. tf
99
34. Help Wanted Male
ANTIQUE ROUND OAK Table 
with revolving bookcase. Four 
brown bridge chairs, Phillips 
M ’.’ cabinet television, new 
tubes and wine velour chester­
field, arid many more article.^. 
Reasonable. 1920 Water St. 
Telephone 762-2649. 102
ELECTROHOME HI-FI Radio, 
record-player, Delcraft cabinet, 
brocale swivel chair, r o s e  
china camp—silk shade, dog 
basket, ail as liew, reasonable, 
1920 Water Street. Telephone 
762-2649. 105
MODERN BROCADE WED- 
ding dress; full length brocade 
evening gown with jacket, woi:n 
twice, neither dress worn in 
town, approximately size 12. 
'Telephone 762-5055. 100
ELECTRIC TRAIN “TRI-ANG” 
HO gauge. Two engines, six 
cars, lots of track, buildings, 
etc. New price over 5100.00. 
What offers'? 762-4669. 103
’c7n E 21'' VIKING TELEVISION 
.for ,'■ale. $100.00 or closest cash 
cfler. Just repaired, like new. 
All tubes replaced.. Still under 
warranty. Telephone 764-4451.
101
ORCA CONCERT ELE(TTR1C 
chord organ. Beautiful tone. 
Like new; ' also all-transistor 
Fonovox jxirtabV stereo adapt­
able record player with .stand, 






has vacancies for single 
men between 18 and 30 
years of age who are at 
least 5*8" in height, 
ihave successfully complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are physically fit. 
Contact the nearest Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario.
34. Help Wanted Male
4 2 . A utos For Sale
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 




Circulation Manager, ' 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
1964 “COUNTRY SQUIRE’ 
Ford stationwagon, 1 owner, low 
mileage, big motor, automatic 
new white wall winter tires 
trailer hitch, load lifters, power 
brakes, steering and rear 
window, radio, back-up lights.
. 60x12 Klassic 
60x12 GendaU 
52x12 Klassic
47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 GendaU 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S. tf
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionaUy good 
condition, electric brakes 
large m irrors, spare wheel. 
Will sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. FuU price only 
$1295, $39 per month. Sieg
seat belts. Top mechanicai Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
shape. Must sell. ' T e l e p h o n e  5203. tf
763-2488. 99 I f q R SALE -  AS RENTAL
1966 FIAT C O U P E .  N O  D O W N  business or separately, four AU 
payment to- responsible person; Points house trailers. (3ood con- 
1956 GMG flat deck truck. No .dition and price also rentals 
down payment to responsible available by day, week or 
person. Mr. Robinson, 16071 month. Telephone 764-4387 
Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C., 762- 
4315. 99
1960 AUSTIN HEALY 3000, EX-1AA B o a t S .  A C C CSS.
CeUent condition, wire wheels,! f  .
S-tf
good interior, new transmis-
  99,100, i05
1(16, 107, 111, 112, 113
PART TIME INSURANCE IN- 
vestigator required. Must be 
married, and 25 or over. Good 
typing required. Reply to Box 
A-246,, Kelowna Daily Courier.
99
764-4308 motor. Only operated 25 hotrrs.
6:00 p.m
WHITE ENAMEL UAHbAOii, 
burner with water jacket and 
tank; heavy duty air mattress, 
cluublo with pump; 2 wrought 
irun bar stool.s with foot rest. 
Telephone 762-7122, 99
S en io r  A ccoun tan t
required by a South Okanagan 
public accounting office. A.p- 
piicants should have a through 
knowledge of accounting sys­
tem: and principles. Excellent 
opportunity exists for an able 
and enthusiastic employee 
with a growing firm. All re­
plies held in strict confidence.




CARETAKER FOR EAST KEL- 
owna Community Hall. Comfort­
able accommodation and small 
remuneration. Telephone 762- 
0916 during business hours or 
write Box 40, E ast Kelowna.
99
____________  Automatic transmission, elec-
IF  YOU LIKE A JE E P , You’Ul tric ctart. Shallow water drive, 
love a  Bronco! Wholesale Five passenger seats, twin 
priced, brand new Bronco white tanks, bilge pump, McCulloch 
roadster. Must sell. Telephone trailer. In showroom condition. 
762-3632. 99 Was $3,000.00 new. Now only
1959 CHEVROLET V-8 STAN- 
dard for sale. Will take smHii Kelowna.
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED. 
Full or part-time, lifetime sec­
urity. Experience S u n d a y  
School, ministry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West Madison St., Chicago
HI. 87-99
WANT’ED MAN FOR GEN- 
eral farm work. Telephone M 
W. Marshall, 5-6013. 100
Ki\().\ MDIIN'IAIN MEl'AL — 
burning barreLs, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 930 3ay Ave, Phono 762- 
4:1.52, tl
3 5 . Help Wanted, Female
50,000 HTU OIL HEATER, 
kilchcn oil healer, .cabinet ra­
dio, tsvo door, bathtub and fit- 
ting.s, very eheap. Telephone 
76'!-()65;i, _10j
l ’()ir" SALESMAN'S HlCYCLE 
$25; ahso two 27-lneh roll-'away 
cot.s, $15 each. Telephone 762- 
3087. 101
SIMMONS COLONIAL HIDE- 
n-la‘d, ru.st tweed, Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. Tele- 
))hon<' 7611-2946, 101
STOCK CONTROL CLERK
REQUIRED FOR KELOWNA HEAD OFFICE.
Mlist have bookkeeping and typing experience. Good salary. 
Usual employee benefits available. Initial applications should 
give full iiartieulnrs re experience, education, age, etc.
S & S STORES LTD.
KELOWNA, 11,C.
soft and hard top, summer 1 ^g, mcCULLOCH BOAT. Custom 
tires, new Winter tires, U^oyal fibreglass with convert-
ible, top, 75 m.p: McCulloch
car in trade. Can be seen at #» 1
Parkway Royalite, telephorie A U C tlO II S a lC S
765-6088 or 762-4709.
1946 WILLYS JE E P, IN GOOD rELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
running condition, winterized, k g t  -  for higher prices sell by 
Consider be.st offer. Telephone Luc tion. Phone 765-5647, 762. 
762-0512. Ponderosa Motel. 4736 tf
101
MUST SELL 1051 MORRIS 
Minor. New snow tires. Body 
and motor in good condition 
Only $125.00. Telephone 764- 
4456. 103
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
1958 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, | 
6 cylinder, standard, good con­
dition. Telephone 764-4975 fori 
further information. 1031
WALKER ESTATES LTD 
NOTICE 
of
APPLICATION TO THE 
PUBLIC- UTILITIES 
COMMISSION
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, win-1 Notice is. hereby given by 
dows all around, 3 seats, excel- WALKER ESTATES LTD. that 
lent condition, low milenge. an application has been made 
Telephone 702-4125. tf |to  the Public UtHitles Commls-
1964 CHEVROLET IM PALA,k‘°" f  P .m h r’̂ Conv^r-
V-8 automatic, 2 door hard iho. nm
telephone 762-5461 for further i n -  ence and Necessity for the p - 
formation. 100 POsed construction «nd opera­
tion of a waterworks distribu­
tion system to serve residents
99
DYNAMIC ARC WELDER, 
gixxl tor nu'lal,' up to ' i  Inch, 
Ideal for I'loloiu ear ciithusliist, 
$70. Ti'lephoiie 762-:i72ll, 101
DEI.TA RADIAL ARM SA\V, 9'' 
blade, u.sed \i'l> llltle; al.so 
Klut K i'i i k  ' kiiUtliu: machuic,
Id.e new Saellllee pliei's. Tele- 
liliDlie 762-.Slll'.l,
I'ViLDLNC. WIIK.KI.CHAIR' IN 
very K"od ei'Uditam $7,'i (hi. Tele- 
)ihonc 761-11.56 lor further 111- 
fomintloii. 103
I •' KNDER (; e r r  All, $42.5~new, 
what offi't's ' Also (ol'son elce- 
tne steel guitar. Telephone 76t- 
4.569. 101
'11AI i Y " ” (■ /> R R1A (; E ,’ N>, W
n' hui  (piilte.l m e n ' s  jacket .-i.'e 
4 ii, h'  m e n  le ' i i lher l u w  l>i> '. 
' I ' e l e i - n . a i e  7 lC-; iUI7 . lUO
TtVi I lit AI i'lf'CI. M-:\V .lull e  ̂
I tii'sti 11 .e.ii .i.jO I hao . tftViie 
l a m i 1 U| ei 1 a. k Teli'i-hoiie 
7 ' ;»ti
, \ . I i . I-1 'I; SALE, 
r-'Oit lenOitton Trlei’hone 765- 
.5;hi.' t. 1 (,.1 diet pai lu uliu s
99
) ' I- l-.l'WrHdl REt <1RD I'l.AV-
e I t(ll  . e  . p e e d  ft'i " -d i iiH.tl  
ti n MU (HI I'l leph.nil- 76'.'-7o<h'i 
I..1 f . i i t l ; e l  (-al tu u l l i l .
TMKl  E IRi r  WATEk I i’aDIA-
t ; . n . - 1  . .11 i l l ' u m . - m a l l
li 1 ; >.;e l e l e | - t l .  .n*' , 6 .* t l 74
!W
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
38 . Employ. Wanted
19.55 PONTIAC SEDAN, , V-8 , 
automatic, one owner, new 
engine, iirivate. Can be seen at 
22-i Lawrence or 2207 Richter. 
Telephone 763-2774. tf
WOMAN DESIRES OFFICE
 win k, has had training and ex-
STENOGRAI’HER • H O O K  - (lerienee as inedieal .secretary, 
keeper for ginteral offu e work. Has had experience in all a.s- 
Mu.st be fast, iii'i'uraie t.episl. peels of office procedures. Telc- 
Elve day week, with fung i'! phnne collect, 022-3583, Van- 
bi'iiefits a\iulalile, Reply in owiiiconver. tf
99; handwritirg with detaiks of ex- , 'iUrTAX7i7n7TiT*T7777?7T7777M
perienee and saiarv peeled WILL DO JANl n  il WORK ON 
m; Okanagan Inve.stments ''(inlract basis. We have pi-o- 
I.nuited, Box 1.59, Kelowna, ICC, Icssional rug cleaning equi|>
10(11 merit and trained )iersonnel, 
Coiiipetitue rales. Tcleiihone 
763-2I33, tf
1959 OLDSMOBILE FOUR Door 
hardtop, radio, ixiwcr windows 
and steering, $350,00, Telephone 
76.5-.5R22, Saliirday.s, Sundays or 
after 5;.3() p.m, 104
i965” ”vTVAr^MUST SELl. IM- 
mediately. California bound. 
Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 p,nu________________
19(15 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
Iblo, automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further information.
tf
in the area of Plans 10989 and 
13.5.50, Walker Rond, Okanagan 
Mission, British Columbia, and 
to file a tariff .stating rules, 
regulations and rates governing 
.service, 'llie proposed rate for 
resldentitil service is $5,10 per 
month.
Any person wishing further 
information in connection with
ment district that I have been 
directed by the Chief Electoral 
Officer, as authorized by Order 
in Council No. 3480, approved 
24th November, 1966, to cause 
the following question—namely,
"Ar you in favour of Kelow­
na and District Hospital Im- 
pijovement District No. 36, 
issuing and selling deben­
tures in the amount neces-
■ sary to net a sum not ex­
ceeding $879,489. repayable 
over a period of 20 years for 
the purpose of providing 
financial assirtance in the 
proposed extension and reno­
vation of the Kelowna Qen-
■ eral Hospital, additional to 
tlie sum already authorized , 
by the plebiscite-of March 
10th, 1965?’’
to ! be submitted to the said 
voters in the aforesaid district, 
and further tha t a poll shall be 
opened at 8 o’clock in the fore­
noon and shall be closed at 8 
o’clock in the afternoon on the 
10th day of December, 1966, for 
taking and receiving the votes of 
the aforesaid vpters in the 
above-named hospital improve­
ment district, at the polling- 
places listed below.
Persons Entitled to Vote.— 
Every person who is 
. (D a Canadian citizen;
(2) 21 years of age or older;
(3) the owner, as defined in 
the Water Act, of land 
situate in the above-named
' hospital improvement dis­
trict, or the authorized 
agent of any board or 
corporation that is the 
owner of such land, or the 
legal representative of any 
owner of such land who 
has died, be,come insolvent 
or insane;
(4) qualified .to be registered 
as a voter under the Pro- 
.vincial Elections Act. 
(“Owner’’ means the person 
entitled to possession of any 
land, mine, or undertaking, and 
includes any. person who has a 
substamial interest therein.)
A voters list will be provided 
at each poll, showing the names 
of persons entitled to vote in the 
plebiscite. A voter may vote at 
any polling-place in the improve­
ment district, but may vote at 
only one polling-place. Each 
voter m ay vote only once, re­
gardless of how many times his 
name may appear on the voters 
list, but an agent or representa­
tive may vote also on his own 
Itehalf as an owner, if qualified; 
provided that before an agent 
or representative is permitted to 
vote as such, he shall be re ­
quired to make an affidavit in 
the prescribed form; and further 
provided that where a person is 
qualified to vote, and his name 
is not on the voters list, he shall 
be permitted to vote after m ak­
ing an affidavit in the pres­
cribed form.
Owners uncertain as to whe­
ther their property is situated 
within the boundaries of the 
hospital improvement district 
should consult the Returning Of­
ficer.
Given under my hand this 25th 
day of November, A.D. 1966.
C, E. SLADEN, 
Returning Officer. 
1481 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
LotnliOn of Address of
Polling-Place Polling-statlon
Benvoiilin, Mission Creek School 
Black Mountain
—Rutland Secondary School 
East Kelowna
— East Kelowna School
Ellison .........  Elli.son School
Guisachan & Area
—Raymet' Avenue School 
.loe Riche—
Municipalities for the Water- amendments to seal-
works system ing regulations.
By-Law No.‘ 419 shall, b e f o r e  The SPCA listed . ^ o n g  « ^  
adoption, receive t h e  a s s e n t  a f  ®°«s tor
the owner-electors of the Cor-  ̂ white-coat hunt is
poration of. toe District ^ L ru ta l ,  unnecessary and impos- 
Peachland in, toe manner pro-
vided by the “ Municipal Act.’’ X  “ThV^^^^ return to
By-Law No. 419 has obtained Canada is negligible; 
the approval of the Inspector of 3_ “Canadians d o n ’t  use 
Municipalities in accordance L^.hite-coat pelts and 95 per cent 
with the provisions of the “M uni-of all seal pelts are sold and 
d p a l  Act.’’ used tn Germany, the principal
By-Law No. 419 shall take foreign source of complaints of 
effect on the date of its adop- Canadian crueltj'.’’ 
tion by the Municipal Council The SPCA said use of shot- 
q f  the Corporation of the Dis- guns should be prohibited dur- 
trict of Peachland, provided D^g the seal hunt, 
however, that it shall have no "The proposed use of sItJgs in 
force and effect unless and until 1»  impossible to
By-Laws tor the same purpose would ^  extremely
have been adopted and made to users,
effective by the Municipal Coun- The SPCA said notice of m- 
cil of the City of Kelowna and by tent to hunt should be filed with 
the ’Trustees of the Kelowna and government fisheries of-
District Hospital Improvement 1  in advance to
District No 36 “ prevent the recruitmg of in-
District ISO db V experienced personnel.” Fisher.
By-Law No. 419 may be' cited Egg should also instruct
for all purposes as the ‘Hospital sealers m correct methods of 
Aid ByrLaw 1966, No. 419.” killing the animals prior to too 
Read a first time by ' the beginning of the season. 
Municipal Council this 3rd day] 
of November, 1966.
Read a second time by, the I 
Municipal Council this 3rd day] 
of November, 1966.
Read a third time by the I
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American Leagae
Municipal Council this 3rd day I Hershey 3 Pittsburgh 4 
of November, 1966. Wesiem League
Received t h e  a p p r o v a l  o f  the Victoria 2 Vancouver 8 
Inspector of Municipalities this Easteim Leagno _ ^
Eighteenth day of November, New Haven 3 Long Island 1 
]̂ 966 Clinton 5 New Jersey 2
. . .. . A Johnstown 2 Charlotte 4
Received the assent of the ^ Knoxville 4
owner-electors of the Co“ ora- ] Qreensboro 5 Jacksonville 7 
tion of the District of Peach-1 ,  a _  u  i » a-.,*.
land the . . . . . .  day of . . . . . . . - , 1  ^  . InternationaLLeagne
ĵ ggg Dayton 6 Toledo 4
, RecOnsidbred, finally passed 
and adopted by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the
District of Peachland..! day




Take notice that the above is 
a synopsis of the proposed By- 
Law upon which the vote of the 
owner-electors of the Municipal­
ity of the Corporation of the 
District of Peachland wlU be 
taken at toe Peachland Munici­
pal Hall, Peachland, British 
Columbia, on the tenth day of 
December, 1966, between the 
hours of eight o’clock in the 
forenoon and eight o’clock in the 
afternoon, and that Hamish C. 
MacNeill has been appointed 
Returning Officer for the pur­
pose of taking and recording 
the vote of the owner-electors.
Dated at Peachland, British 
Columbia, this twenty-third day 
of November, 1966.
H. C. MacNEILL, 
Municipal Clerk,
Take notice that the above is 
a synopsis of a By-Law that 
may be inspected at the follow­
ing place and at the times indi­
cated, namely, the Municipal 
Hall, Peachland, British Colum­
bia. between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon, Monday 
to Friday inclusive, and that 
the synopsis is not intended to 
be and is not to be deemed an 
inlcrpretallon of the By-Law,
II. C. MacNEILL, 
Municipal Clerk.
Ontario Senior
Orillia 0 Cpllingwood 5 
Galt 3 Barrie 4
Western Senior 
Yorkton 2 Moose Jaw 11 
Ontario-Qnebbe 
IntereoUeglate 
Toronto 14 Laval 3 
Montreal 3 Guelph 3
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Sherbr(X)ke 8 Carleton 1 
Macdonald 2 CMR 4 
Bishops 2 RMC 1
Maritime IntereoUeglate 
Acadia 4 Moncton 1 
Mount Allison 2 St. FX 5 
Western Intercollegiate 
Saskatchewan 7 Manitoba 4 
Western International 
Rossland 2 Kimberley 4 
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 2 Niagara Falls 8 
St. Catharines 4 Kitchener 8 
Montreal 1 London 3
Quebec Junior 
Sherbrooke 3 Thetford 12 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 10 Garson 8 
Espanola 3 Sudbury 9 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 1 Brockyille 3 
Pembroke 1 Smiths Falls S 
Major Junior 
Edmonton 2 Regina 8 
Calgary 1 Estevan 11 
Manitoba Junior 
Flin Flon 11 Winnipeg Warriors 
1
Rangers 3 Monarchs I  
Selkirk 5 Si. Jam es 7
STENO - HOUKKEEl'ER Ri: 
riuii'cd by local gur.iKc 'I'dc 
liliiiiic 7(>2-(i.513 ol I ('plv Box i A Mill I K )US 5(JUN(i MAR- 
A-24H, Kelowna Daily t'ouru-i, I nod gentleman la seeking em-
Inn I'lo 'inrnt of any typo, full or
1953 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
sedan for sale, Very cheap. 
Teleiihone 762-0653 for further 
liarticulars. 104
Ti)(^'Ivi E R (? l: I 1 ^ ^  190
this npplicalion or wishing to c. j  i ,
inspect a copy of the proiiosed , ‘ I o?
tariff should apply directly to School District No. ...1)
Walker Estnte.s Ltd., 543 Ber-| 
nnrd Avenue, Kelowna, Brill::li





MANAt'iEHESS H U lFlltED  i m  
' nicdiutelv (or i a i l i e -  ‘ ill c  ,■ 
. h op  M;i  I I'c c x p i - l  irii- '- I 
.'\|>pi> III " 1 l i . i; 1" B o x  .'5■'■’ B .
I Ki'low nil Dsil 1 iiui ici !(
WOMAN™T() DO ' WEI'.KLYi
i i i i n n u ;  for Inr.ui ' -  o f  (■iiir. T d c - ' 
I'lione 762-.5.57H nder 5:;iu p i,
lul
3 7 .  Salesm en and  
A gen ts
I part time, Steady, reliable with 
1-00,1 relei'encc'. Telephone 76'1- 
7::in, 99
r5 'l’lN(., BOOKKEEPING IN
III' lioii.r ll,nec"ife wiih time
0-.i ll, r hiuul* proiiOi.ei' lh;,t. ac-
1-ii.ite icNults, Telephone 763-
103
v o i ' n g M a n  w r n ’i b e s i m -:s s
expel iciii (' inciiuhiiK 5 yeai x 
oi '-ialion of own bi.xiness de- 
Ole 'iilcx |/o'itioii. Telephone 
! ir.;i-.5i;io inu
1956 CHEVROLET BF.LAIRE, 
four door hnidtnp, 322 cuhic 
liich motor, iiui'-t M'ii, movhut 
eii.'.t. Telephone 762-6n()0, Pit
1961 RENAEI.'l VAN. tll.OOO
miles. P ile '’ $4.50, Will trade 
ll)). Teleiilione 763-2488 foi 
fuithei partuulair,. 99
I' O i r ' I ’RADl-;, 1957 OLDS for 
I- ton trill k, 'I'cleiilione 762-0796 
nftei 6 P in.
Cijlumbia.
By direcUon of the Public 
Utilities Commis.sion, any ob­
jections to this application are 
to be forwarded to the Secre­
tary, Public Utilities Comnds- 
sloii, 620 View Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia, to be in his 
hands on or before December 
15, 1966.
WALKER ESTATES LTD.
By Harrison Smith fj 
Coin(vany 
It',  S o l i c i t o r : ; ,
I --Rnymer
Lakeview (Bear Creek)
— Lakeview School 
Mis.slon Creek
Mission Creek Si hool 
North Glenmore
—North Glenmore School 
Okanagan Centre
--Okanagan Centre School 
Okanagan Mission 
—Eldorado Road Elementary 
ScIkkiI
Peneliland Rural
-Peaciiiand Municipal Office 
Rutland
• Rutland Seeondary School 
.South Kelowna
CITY OF KELOWNA 
OFFERS will be received by 
the undersigned up until 4:00 
p.m., FRIDAY. DECEMBER 
2nd, 1966, for the demolition 
and/or removai of the houses 
and shed.s located at:
773 LAWRENCE AVENUE 
Ixit 2, Plan 3810 
1653 RICHTER STRE15T 
Lot 18, Block 54. Plan 262 
Offer.* are to lie rncloaed In a 
SI'IALED ENVELOPE, addres­
sed to the undersigned and 
elearlv marked “OFFER FOR 
BDILiilNG REMOVAL’’. High­
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
MANITOBAN FTNISD
PENTICrrON (CP) — Thomas 
Dame, 40, of Fort Garry, Man., 
was fined $25 in m agistrate’s 
court for doing business with­
out a licence. He also w»s or­
dered to buy a $250 city retail 
licence. He was selling watche.i 
and Jewelry on city streets,
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D K C E A S I x D  
N O T I C E  T O  C R E D r P O n S  
AND O ' n i E R S  
Ail persons having claims 
991 against the I'Ntiite of .lohn 
~ |;in u tli Hdlltcni.se. Decent.ed, 
|foi inci l\' of Kelowna, in the Pin-1 
I'ince of Bntl.sli Cuiumliia. -"ho 
died on tlic .'ith diij’ Ilf March. 
l;)66, iiir hereby icijuired to 
'.end notice of same duly veil- 
(led to the undei i.igncd on or 
before itie 31sl dav of Decem­
ber. 1966. after whieli date the 
a s s e t s  Ilf tlw E ' t o l e  w i l l  b e
All materials are to be re- 
•South Kelowna School' li'vr-lled and the pro]rerties left 
III n clean and arceptsble con-
d i t i f i n .
E. F. Ijtwrence, P. Eng. 
City Engineer 
1135 Water Street,
K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
No\eiid>or 23rd. 1966
Wcstba nk
“Gciiige PriiiKio High School 
Winfield
- W i n f i e l d  E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l
IN THE MAITER OF l l lE  
l iS'PA Pl', OF 
HAROLD RUSSELL CHAPIN 
AI.L PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of the aliove j 
named HAROLD RUSSEi.l. 
CHAPIN, lute of Kelowna. Brl 
tlsh Colurnliln. wlm died on the  ̂
14th day of Ortolxer, 1966 iirei 
rernilred to ,*end the .same, duly 
Vi’llfleil. to (tie im.lei «b{iied on 
III li.-li.ii- till- l ‘ t il.'iv of Decern
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THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
. . . fo own Ihi* I96.T Lincoln Continenlnl Sedan.
Lnlly powered''including a 6-way scat, door lock*, 
automatic speed control, automatic headlight dimmer. 
I he c tr  has 4.10 cu. in rriĵ ’inc. A-1 tires, just every 
fc;dure a fine auto should have.
Reduced from S1785 to only 1.1.185 —
n re«l huy. ' I
BERT SMITH SALES
Dial 2 1190 lor a Demonslralioia.
'■7 // '
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CONGRATULATIONS
f rom  th e  fo lks  a t The B R I D E 'S  P a g e JUST MARRIED?
FURM ITURE
May we invite you to visit Turvey’s 
in the neai future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
The bride and her husband should make tWs 
their FIRST STOP, after the honeyraoph, 
to open a savings account. A happy future 
will be theirs if they decide on a program of 
SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS that will help 
them achieve their objectives. Financial prob­
lems can cause unhappiness in the best of 
marriages. Make sure of your future happi­
ness. For further information Call
K e lo w n a  &  D is t r ic t
r
WHY
Start off your m arriage the wise way buy your own home. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness AVe have a, selectiOD ot 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry ’ her over the 
threshhold with our helpj
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
1607 Ellis St. 762-431S
. . .  fo r  a . . .
WED^
RECEPTION
in an  a tm o sp h e re  
of luxury  and  good  t a s t e
CALL
CAPRI M O T O RIN N




Clive the bride something a little extra. Give her a 
subscription to the Kelowna Daily Courier. It’s a 




Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond I rcasuros Priced 
from $50 to $5,000,
\  I
Buy on our convenknl credit terms.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
LOEWEN-ISAAK — Mr. and Mrs, 
G. H. Loowen of Itcvol.stoko arc 
plca.scd to announce the engafie- 
nicnt of their daughter, llosanue 
Catherine to Mr. and Mrs, II. 
Isnnk, 21.56 Aberdeen Street, Kel­
owna, D.C. Tlie m arriage to take 
place Saturday, Deceinher t7, t066 
In St. Francis of Assisi Chuich, 
Revelstoke nl 4 p.m. Rev. Father 
Ignatius Mllltcllo officiating.
PARFITT-POUNDER -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Roliert George Parfltt are iiloased 
to announce tlie engagement of their 
only daughter, .ludith Ionise, to 
Ernest Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Pounder of Kaml(K>ps. 'Hie 
marriage to take place in the Firsl 
United Church in Kelowna on Dec- 
emlier 17th at 7:30 p in.
GUF-ST-C.EEN ■ Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Guest of Kehiwnn are pleased 
to announce ttie eugaBement of 
their daughter, .loan Arrlith, to Mer- 
v>n Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Percy Gcen of Hutlnnd. Tlie mar­
riage date will lie announced later.
Mrs. BRUCE O’ROURKE (nee Gina Yoiingberg)
Photo by Pope
November Announcements
RADOMSKE-SPENCE — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruben Radomske wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest dnughtcr Pamela Jeanne, to 
Stanley Maxwell Spence of Rutland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Foy and 
the late Mr. Walter Spence of 
Peachland. Wedding announcement 
will be made at a later (hite.
GEEN-WOOD — Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
A. Gcen of Rutland, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sherldalne Mtirlottn to Eric Glen 
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric L. 
Wo(k1 of Rutland. lYie wedding will 
take place December 27, at 6:00 
p.m. In th(‘ First United Church, 
Kelowna, B.C.
WlLLIAMSON-MGSKll -  Mr. and 
Mrs. I’eicy Williniiu.on are pleased 
to announce thi' engagepient of 
their daughter,' Elaine Florence, to 
Gilbert Michael Mosi'f, sou of Mr. 
and Ml:., .lohn Mo'.er o( Medicine 
ll.it. A l l i e i t a  'Hie m aniage "ill 
take place December 28 û  ̂ the
('Inn eh of the Inimai ulatc Concep- 
t i o i i  In Kelowna.
CROSS-GtnDI - - Ml. and Mrs, KIwyn 
Graham Cross of the Itelgo District, 
announce the engagement of their 
ehlest daughter, Marilyn Marie, to 
Hnino Angelo Giiidi, son of Mr. and 
Mr*. Giiilio fluldi of Kelowna. 'Hie 
wedding will take place nn Dec, 26, 
1966, at 4 |),m. In the Rutland Uiuteil 
Church, Rutland, l td .  i
IIARDER-LEIER -  Mr. and Mrfi. 
Ross Harder of Kelowna wish to 
announce the coming m arriage of 
their yotinger daughter, Judith Irene 
(ShclaglD to Patrick A. Loler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Val Lcler of Kelowna. 
Hie wedfling will take place Nov. 
26th in St. Plu!i X Church nl 1:30 
p.m., Kelowna,
PRIOR-MORGAN ~  Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Prior wish to announce the 
engagement of their younger daugh­
ter, Carol Patricia, to Arthur Stan­
ley Morgan of Vancouver, only son 
of Mrs. William Horn and the late. 
Arthur L. Morgan. Hie wedding will 
take place on Saturday, Nov. 26th, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Renfrew United 
Church, A'ancoiiver with Reverend 
R. McLaren officiating.
HOWK-WYANT Mr and Mrs, Al- 
tieit Howk of Rutland wdsh to an­
nounce the engagement of tlielr 
youngei t daughter, Eileen Doris, to 
Gaiy Noiman Wyant, sou of Mr. 
and Mr.s William Wyant, of Okn- 
n.agaii Ml'.sion 'Hie wedding date 
to be announced.
THE FINEST 
WEDDING D E Q ^
Floral decorations to set the tone of your wedding whether 
you nlan an elaborate affair or just a quiet wedding at 
home, we are equally pleased to meet your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to  flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon the one special florist that does it best! Consultations 
arranged a t your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.
E
FLORIST, GREENHOUSES & NURSERY 
865 Glenwood A^e. Phone 2-3512
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ot perfection. Vour wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
ot days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Ord^r 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND PINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER
in
P o rtra its  by  P o p e 's
Depend on us for pictures to preserve Uio precious memories 
of your wedding day, You’ll find our modem faculties 
complete In every detail . . .  to assure your satisfaction for 
sU wedding picture requirements. CaU In soon for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet . . .  Contains a complete check-Ust ot 
things to do until your day of days.
\  ISTUDIO
28211 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-2883
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Fnnlng, manager nf Super V.ilii’a most modern 
bakery, will be pleasfrt to bake and decmate your "cdding 
cake, to vour apecUlcnllona
In addition. Henry and his staff will b« pleased to bake 
fancy paaterlea, decorative breads, etc , to compliment your 
wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be sufficient notice 
to cater to your requlrernenta
For all occasions look to the custom bakery at . . .
SUPER-VALU
541 Bernard Are. PlHiiM 762-21127 Brulrs-to Be a r c  i n v i t e d  to submit details of cnj;agemcnts to the O.uly Coiiiiet nnt'at-emenl annoiuKcmcuts icccivcd dunng 
I the tuor.’.h of I>ecember w i l l  be published sin this page on the last Saturday ol the month.
Krkmna Phone 762-2030
'x ,y V-*- S\ '•s'\ \ \ N  \ X \  N \ W '•n \  \  \  X
Published by Thomson B.C. Newspaper Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
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CUEST EDITORIAL
N o  on e  would dispute th e  fact that
Canadians are a privileged people. 
Relatively speaking,' we are enjoying 
a period of peace and prosperity. We 
are enjoying a co u n ty  almost un­
matched in its abundant natural re­
sources and beauty. We are enjoying 
rights and liberties other peoples can 
only dream of. But, as has often been 
said, every privilege is, balanced by a 
responsibility. The greater the privi­
leges, the great the responsibilities.
Now it appears that the average 
man is inclined to wedge these two 
apart; desiring the privileges but not 
the responsibilities. Elton Trueblood 
once wrote; “ It appears that the most 
common reaction is that of some form 
of . escape, and especially that of the 
effort to escape responsibility.” Ogden 
Nash wittily remarks: “Wherefore 
did God give us agility, it not to escape 
responsibility.”
Our responsibilities are many and 
varied. We have responsibilities to­
wards self. If we are privileged to 
have a healthy body and mind, we 
are responsible to do our utmost not 
to Cast this away with loose morals 
and careless living. We may have fam­
ily responsibilities. The tragedy today 
is that many desire the privileges of 
mairied life, but refuse to accept the 
added responsibilities. Our welfare 
organizations groan under the burden 
of this.
There are occupational responsibili­
ties. It seems, however that many to­
day are m u c h  more concerned with 
wresting "fringe benefits” from, their
WftlTEB, N.B.I
Sir:
We have had drawn to bur ot- 
tention the letter to the editor 
entitled College Councti in your 
Nov. 4 edition over the signa­
ture of John Bennest. You are 
not liable to bear from us again 
as we have no wish to debate 
this issue with Mr. Bennest or 
anyone else through the medium 
of your newspaper, but we do 
wish to be a llow ^ some com­
ment on parts of Mr. Bennest’s 
diatribe (and for his benefit it 
should be explained that a dia­
tribe is not a tribe located on 
the Westbank site).
1 On March 22, 1966, and on 
March 29, 1966, at the request 
of the Regional CoUege CouncU 
we submitted to that council a 
series of some 25 questions and 
comments in writing, and were 
twice promised replies in writ­
ing. We have never had one 
question answered in writing to 
date. We confess that (as the 
regional coUege councU charg­
ed) these questions were framed
'D ru n k ' 
M uch Tod
employer than with honest, diligent, 
productive work for the eniployer.
Everyone enjoys the privileges of 
living in a well-organized community.
Yet, today many heretofore worth- 
wWle, community-minded organiza­
tions are folding up for a lack of re­
sponsible personnel. We caimot afford
to forfeit our privileges in this wayl
Someone has said: “Where commun- j p ,  V n ilP  HFALTH
ity responsibilities are shirked, rats, lU  YUUK nCMLin
gangsters and government officials 
have a picnic in the weeds.”
The responsibility of man^ ffiat 
supercedes all others, is his spirimal 
responsibility. The responsibility tp be 
concerned about his present relation­
ship to God and his eternal destiny.
We are privileged to live in a time 
and country where freedom of wor­
ship is still a present reality and not 
a fading memory. _
This, coupled with the privilege of 
literacy, excellent media of communi­
cation and open church doors, plaCes 
each individual under the responsibil­
ity to make his choice for God or
against God. Joshua once reviewed -j-- remembers arrival
Israel’s privileges and then challengea police officers and being 
the people, “Choose you this day taken to the station, and he re-
whom you will serve. As for me and members saying that he had
'my house, we will serve the Lord.”  this he was locked up
(Joshua 2 4 :Ib J .  •without food which,-at that mo-
Salvation is your responsibility, or ment, he needed desperately,
as W . H. Griffith Thomas once ex- By the time his family arriv-
plained this word, “ It is your response ed, aided by their minister, he
to God’s ability.” T h e . Bible says,
In diaboUcaUy clever language, 
an example being the first 
question asked, namely, “Do 
you agree with the Giles’ form­
ula as found in his report?** 
Really, Mr. Bennest, don’t  you 
think that in eight months, the 
council could have come up with 
an «3swer to that one, if not to 
the other 24!!
2. We do not represm t a min­
ority; we are an official .com­
mittee of the council of the city 
of Veman, and our views are, 
shared by thousands.
3. We know of no charges 
based in any way on wild as­
sumptions.
4. We do not in any way chal­
lenge the cr^en tia ls  of those 
making up the Regional College 
Council. Theirs is a thankless 
task and a difficult one, and 
very time consuming. We do, 
however, disagree clearly with 
some of the decisions they have 
made, and have given what we 
feel’ to be sound reasons for 
such disagreement. We now 
find, on the eve of the referen­
dum, that some members of
the Regional CojUege Council 
agree with us on some of the 
vitally important points that we 
have raised. _
5. Mr. Bennest has never real­
ly taken the trouble to u n d e r ­
stand our position^ as his letter 
clearly infficates. We are not 
opposed to a regional' college; 
we are not opposed to educa­
tion; we are not opposed to the 
yoimg people of the Valley get­
ting good education; we are not 
opposed to the site just because 
it is near Kelowna; we do not 
want to the see the Indians not 
get a fair return for their land. 
Q ear now, Mr. Bennest?
6. Any comment here regard­
ing the lease would take at least 
two full columns, so we will re­
sist the temptation to say more 
except to say .that it is a most 
unusual document and works to 
the serious disadvantage of the 
Regional College Council as 
lessee.
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
n
n I O Pa c i f iI G
By ART GRAY 
Fonrth in Series
•Thompson began preparations 
for his journey to the sea. He 
gathered men and supplies, and 
fresh horses, and in due course 
the party set out from Spokane 
House, heading in a north west­
erly direction to the Columbia 
River, which they reached in 
the vicinity of Kettle Falls, call­
ed Hthkoyape by the Indians, 
The falls no longer exist, the 
waters o t Franklin Roosevelt 
Lake have backed the Columbia 
up and covered the site of the 
once famous falls. Here the 
party  set to work to  construct 
a  cedar canoe to carry them 
down the river. At that time 
Kettle Falls was the site of the¥ fw Canfointwr lOM the con- ivexue r  us was me sue oi me
umer orice index was 139.1; in best Chinook salmon «shihg in
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEE
This is a twice told tale. Well, 
many mOre times thaii twice, 
but it has happened again with­
in my personal knowledge—a 
man with diabetes, having an 
“ insulin reaction” , and being 
thrown in jail instead of given 
medical help.
It was an accident involving 
the m an’s car. He remembers
“Everyone shall give account of him­
self to  God,”
— R ev. John Stoesz, Pastor, Men~ 
nonite Brethren Church.
\ . Kelowna ratepayers appear to be 
taking a surprising amount of interest 
in the Dec. 10 municipal election.
With only half the council seeking 
re-election and no contest for mayor, 
a major reason for the increased in­
terest must be money issues.
Voters have already been told they
will have to pass judgment on the 
Kelowna General Hospital’s proposed 
expansion, to the tune of more than 
$1,115,000.
Voters may also face a money issue 
for the Okanagan Regional College, 
an amount yet to be announced, if 
college officials can complete financ­
ing details before Dec. 10.
The five and possibly six candidates 
who will seek the three couneil seats 
no doubt will have much to say about 
both money issues, The stand they 
take will be interesting, to say the 
least, and mtiny ratepayers will be 
looking to these men for guidance.
With the costs of operating the 
city increasing each year, the voters 
face an academic situation; can they 
afford the cost involved in assuring 
adequate medical care for themselves 
and their children and can they afford 
the expense of providing both them­
selves and their children with higher 
education standards, closer to home.
Education costs arc also increasing 
annually, an added expense which 
pushes the mill rate upwards almost 
every spring. Also no secret is the fact 
the kelowna hospital will not be able 
to pronerlv cope with the region’s ex­
panded future population without 
larger quarters.
In other words, both the hospital 
project and the regional college can 
DC considered essential. Most sensible 
voters would consider the defeat of 
either or both money issues an un­
fortunate situation. But, regardless of 
their feelings they arc the ones who
was close to total collapse. His 
wife, suspecting what had hap­
pened, came armed with some 
orange juice. Policfe officers, 
some of them at least, were 
amazed at how quickly this sup­
posed “drunk” regained his 
normal elertness.
The booking officer, however, 
refused to listen to the Wife’s 
explanation even though an­
other officer tried to intervene. 
This is what happens in suchwill pay if the referenda are approved..
Perhaps the timing is unfortunate.
Perhaps if certain conditions had not 
existed the hospital could have com­
pleted its project with the money ap­
proved in the 1965 vote.
Perhaps if there had not been so 
much inter-Valley bickering the col­
lege would already have had its inoney 
issue npproyed.
But such is not the case, and if both 
issues face the voters in less than 
three weeks each ratepayer will face . 
a decision which is certain to have a 
lasting effect on the prosperity and 
welfare pf the Kelowna district.
The issues must be weighed care­
fully by those who are contesting the 
three aldermanic seats. The opinions 
they express will be taken as guide­
lines by many city voters.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has presented an opportun­
ity for the candidates to make known 
their views; Dec. 7 at the Aquatic. An 
overflow crowd should attend, if for 
no other reason tlian to find out just 
how important their Dec. 10 vote will 
be. A record turnout on voting day 
is indicated also, but the voters will 
probably not be wearing smiling 
faces, because the decisions they 
make may not be easily reached.
This year, perhaps more than in 
any other year, the word of the voters 
will be of vast importance.
Mr. Driedger, Mr. Winter, Mr.
Bedford, Mr. Chapman and Mr.
Angus had better do their homework 
well. They will face many questions 
between now and Dec. 10 and the 
answers they give could not come at
a more crucial time, . . .  locmca
Municipal political in-fighting, for jjtumbled on .success In 
a change, will probably take a back n established.
the police who have to deal 
with all sorts of emergencies. 
Many officers are very well 
trained and keep in mind that 
such things can happen as hap­
pened to this man with diabetes. 
The test is simple; If there is 
no odor of alcohol on the breath 
of the supposed “drunk,” call a 
doctor. A diabetic in such a pe­
riod of low blood sugar can be­
come desperately ill and actu­
ally die if locked up without 
food for ever a fairly short 
time. Victims of other condi­
tions likewise can be in great 
jeopardy. .
In the instance I have just re­
lated, the man was not wearing 
an identification bracelet telling 
of his condition—but he did tell 
the booking officer, and he also 
had in his wallet a card explain­
ing that he was diabetic, so per­
haps an identification bracelet 
would have done him no good 
anyway.
I suspect that I  may hear 
from police agencies and others 
about this. I will welcome com­
ments. Perhaps some further 
safeguard can be ev o ly ^  for 
the “drunk” who isn’t  drunk.
a case. A diabetes patient has Dear Dr. Molner: I  know
to walk a rather narrow line, •jyhen you read this you will
Hq mustn’t  consume mote sugar jgugbt as every other doctor I
than he can use up. But he also ^ut here goes any-
must guard against lettmg his ^^ree days
blood sugar level fall too low. before my period every month
Periods of extremely low blood j  „  ̂ go sleepy I can’t  keep my
sugar (hypoglycemia) can cause |  open’ I can go sound
blurred speech, faintness, stag­
gering, partial or complete loss 
of' consciousness — all the fairii- 
liar symptoms of drunkenness 
with the exception that there 
is no odor of alcohol.
This can happen to a diabetic 
if, for example, he uses up too 
much of his blood sugar by 
strenuous exertion, or by miss­
ing a meal or not eating an ade­
quate one, or by an accidental 
overdose of insulin.
Some other conditions can do 
much the same thing; Exces­
sive tranquilizers or sedatives, 
convulsive states, sometimes ex­
trem e fatigue, monoxide poison-
X. •Thoroughly sympathize with
asleep when other people are 
talking or the :TV.is :pn.r-M R S. 
M.l. ,
I won’t laugh. I t sounds like 
a form of narcolepsy, in which 
case appropriate stimulating 
medication taken before your 
period should tide you over the 
drowsy time.
p e a r  Dr. Molner: My hus­
band insists in putting all the 
lights out when watching TV, 
Does this injure the eyes?—D.M.
1 hesitate to say that it injures 
them, but repeated tests show 
that somi br ckground light les­
sens strain on the eyes and 
usually makes the picture ap­
pear clearer.
sumer price
September 1966 that mdex was 
145.1. These are Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics figures, Mr.
Bennest. «  »
8. 'Were you there on Nov. 5,
Mr Bennest, when Dr. Giles 
said he did not pick that particu- 
Iftr site?
9 . "To summarize our position 
in the shortest possible way 
(and please N B, which freely 
translated means “Nota Ben­
nest” ): .
A. We are in fayor of a re­
gional college; , „
B. until Penticton is a fully 
participating district, the gen­
eral site location is wrong and 
the taxing structure inequitable;
C. under any and all circum­
stances, the specific site is 
wrong, fpr building many mil­
lions of dollars of buildings on 
lands we are never likely to 
own is nonsense; the only way 
we could possibly ever own this 
land (and that possibility is re­
mote) is, in essence, by paying 
twice for the millions of dol­
lars worth of buildings;
D. the long range costs of 
leasing, in these circumstances, 
are greatly in excess of out­
right ownership—some college 
council members now concede 
this to be so;
E .  th a t 'if  the referendum is 
defeated, it will not be because 
the Okanagan does not want a 
regional college but because the 
Regional College Council has 
stubbornly (Mr. Bennest would 
say “ steadfastly”  not “ stubborn­
ly” ) clung to plans that it now 
knows have a wide measure of 
disagreement throughout the
Valley. „
And to you, Mr. Editor, re ­
garding your recent editorial on 
leasing, we say—certainly there 
are the types of holdings you 
suggest but nowhere on the en­
tire continent (so far as we can 
determine) are these publicly 
financed institutions buut on 
leased lands. As to leasing ̂ it- 
siflf, this U •  commendable 
commercial program , but_^only 
on a  commercial basis (except 
In cases'?such as Stanley Park  
where the rent is reputed to be 
$1 per year). Our friends in the 
income tax office will confirm 
this to be so, as all rentals so 
paid are a deductible expense. 
This has no application here.
We do hope this will be of 
some help to your readers, Mr. 
Editor, and to Mr. Bennest, no 
hard feelings.
Signed,
COLLEGIATE COMMITTEE OF 
THE COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON.
the Interior. It was here that 
be begam his trip to the sea, that 
completed his exploration of 
the ^ lu m b ia  River from its 
source to its mouth.
Much criticism has been lev­
ied at Thompson by some his­
torians for failing to make 
greater speed in reaching the 
mouth of the Columbia, and 
thereby reaching the mouth of 
the river before the arrival of 
the Astorians. The critics over­
look many things. In the first 
place Thompson was primarily 
a trader, sent to establish trad­
ing posts and build up trade be­
yond the Rocky Mountains for 
the Nor’Westers, whose first in­
terest was in pelts.
Secondly, he was what few 
other empolyees of any of the 
companies engaged in the fur 
trade could claim to be, a sur­
veyor and a map-maker, who 
methodically surveyed and map­
ped the new areas he tra v e ll^  
through, maps that stand up 
even today as models of accur- 
'■ acy, ; ' '
In the third place, when he 
came to make his voyage down 
the river, he had not been sup­
plied with sufficient men for the 
venture by the North West 
Company, and was obliged to 
scour through the mountain 
country down into what is now 
Montana to obtain enough “free- 
: m en” to make up a crew.
Simon Fraser had been sent 
into the north for the purpose of 
establishing trading posts there,
, in New Caledonia, and to ex­
plore the river discovered by 
Mackenzie, n o w  called the 
F raser, He had been given a 
crew of “19 experienced and 
well-disciplined m en,” to quote 
Campbell’s The North West
TODAY IN HISTORY
Company, and travelled in four 
canoes. Fraser went into the 
north in 1805, but it was not un­
til 1807, after ,establishing a 
number of posts in the north, 
that he set out on his epic trip 
down what he hoped was the 
Columbia.
Thompson; on the other hand, 
set out with one canoe, and 
seven Canadian voyageurs, “Mi­
chel Bordeaux, Pierre Pariel, 
Josep Cote, Michel Boulard, 
Francois Gregoire; with Char­
les and Ignace, two good Iro­
quois Indians, and two Simpoil 
natives as interpreters,” to 
quote Thompson’s own journal. 
He continued: “After praying 
the Almighty to protect and 
prosper us on our voyage to the 
ocean, early on the' third of 
July (1911) we embarkc('.”
BIBLE BRIEF
They travelled down the Ket­
tle River into the Columbia, 
through the wonders of Grand 
Coulee, past the mouth of the 
Okanagan River, and on south 
to the Dalles. At the mouth of 
the Shehaptin, now called Lewis 
River, 15 miles below present 
day 'Vancouver, Wash-, he set 
up a post with a paper bearing 
these words: “Know hereby
that this country was claimed 
by Britain as part of its terri­
tories, and that ,the N.W. Com­
pany of Merchants, from Can­
ada, finding the fhctory for 
these people inconvenient for 
them do hereby intend to erect 
a factory in this place (by ar­
rangement with the Chief)' for 
commerce with the country 
aroimd. D. Thompson,”
The next day he got word ' 
through the natives of the ar­
rival of the American ship, and 
on July 15, the twelfth day on 
the river, -rounded Tongue Point 
with the Union Jack flying from 
the stem  of the canoe, Astor- 
ians, mostly Scotsmen and 
French Canadians, were already 
building their trading post on 
the south side of the river. They 
had arrived April 11, just three 
months before. Thompson’s ar­
rival at the mouth of the Colum­
bia was, in a sense, the climax 
of his career.
He had mapped the river 
from its source right down to 
the Pacific Ocean. So accurate 
were his surveys that many 
parts are still in use. Fran- 
chere, one of the French Can­
adians with the Astorians, com­
menting on Thompson said, 
“He was more Tike a geograph­
er, than a fur trader. He was 
provided with a sextant, chron­
om eter and barometer, and in 
a week’s sojourn, had an oppor­
tunity to make several astro­
nomical observations.” 
Washington Irving, in his 
book Astoria observed that 
“Though Thompson could be 
considered as little better than 
a spy in the camp, he _ was re­
c e iv e  with great cordiality by 
Mr, McDougall (in charge of 
the post) who had a lurking 
feeling of companionship and 
good will for the Northwest 
Company . . , he was furnished 
with goods and provisions for 
the journey back.”
The Astorians first expedition 
into the Interior, headed by 
David Stuart, and Thompson 
and his party, travelled together 
up the Columbia as far as The 
Dalles. Here the Nor’Westers,
B est W ay  To Fight T hose 'B u g s ' 
N ot DDT, B ut W ith  Illness
SAULT STE. MARiL, Ont. 
(CP)—How do you fight those 
llttic creatures that nibble away 
on cabbages, potatoes and pine 
needles? Make them sick.
Instead of dumping tons of 
of DDT and insecticide on Can­
ada’s farm and forest lands to 
stamp out injurious insects, a 
government institution tries to 
get the same effect by infecting 
these little parasites with deadly 
diseases.
Tlie insect pathology research 
institute of the department of' 
forestry and rural development, 
located in Sault Ste. Marie, 
1945
scat to simple economics.
The results will certainly be Inter­




Tlie UnC finirs sinashcd a world’.s rei'- 
ord hy 30 seronds at St, t'atharmes in 
the ()ylnu)le liluls le.sts and are now 
hoiK'fiil.s in the Mellxiurn.- Olyiuiiirs. 
Crew members are Don Arnold, Win­
field, Waller d'Uondt, Vaneouver. l^irne 
Loomer, Nelson and Arehie McKinnon.
20 YEARS AGO
Novrmher 1916
Twenty-six memlHTs of the 9th Recce 
Regt. iHCr)) took I'art in "('i erntion 
I.ynx” , when they left for Vancouver in 
13 armoured vehicles I'nptain .lack I,add 
was in charge and stoiiovers were plnn- 
ne<i at Kamloops and llo|)e. Tiie veiiicles 
wiil l>e turned over to M I), ll, and more 
imxiein tviM-s brouglit liack.
30 v i :a r ,k ago
N o v e in tre r  19.16 
Reinfoi cements from tl.e packing 
houses and Wmfteld nuRsneuted tlie 
woiking forces on the Nnrnmata Road. 
Al'utim nts and stiiuKcis for the Deep 
Creek liridge were installed, and Harry 
Witt had the homrr of driving the first 
rni through fo Deep Creek, cnrrving 
t.s js Ttie commi'sai int. in charge of 
Itrin v ( tinpin, moved foiward abo,
40 YEARS AGO
N«v<ri»ber IttO
Mr M R, Williams enter taineri mem­
ber* of the Tennis I'liilr a! tun Winfield
home. Bridge, dam ing and ii lung imrig 
toiiriiamcnt fiiied a gay evening firs t 
pi ire* in the touirvRtnent «cnt to Mr, 
and Ml*. V.d>'"in, " I’di .Mi i’lvion »ud 
Ml? Made « mmng ;e., .-nd pi
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1916
Premier Bow.scr tendered his resigna­
tion as Premier and the Lieutenant- 
Governor lio.s called iipon H. C. Brew- 
.stcr, Libetai lender, to form a govern­
ment. Dernniids for recounts arc ex- 
pectwl in Esfpiimnit where McCiirdy, 
l.ilM-rnl, has a majority of two votes over 
R. H. Pooley, Conservative, and In Ft. 
George where Hon. W. R. Ross led Mc­
lnnis, Socialist by .seven votes.
60 YEARS AGO 
NovemlH-r 1906
Mr. W. J. Clement, editor of the “Pen­
ticton Press” , a former resident of Kel­
owna, paid a visit to town on Satiirday, 
remniiiiiig over tlie weekend and return­
ing on Monday's liont. M i. Clements was 
witli the "Clniioii'’ here, and previously 
tuuglit schiKil at Black Mountain and 
Kelowna.
In Passing
There's no such thine as an empty 
he.ul. What is lacking in the brains is 
filled svitlt conceit.
“ I he .ivcrapc porcupine h.is 30,f)00 
quills.” — I illcr item. As the first pair 
of porcupine must had about
that manv quills each, it’s difficult to 
pmlcrst.ind iiow it h.i['pcncvl that this 
first pair wasn t the last one.
Taking advantage of t h e  
the.sis that insects iike ali other 
living things suffer from dis- 
casc.s, it decided to use these 
diseases to control insects harm- 
fill to agricultural and forest 
products.
Since then this institution, 
which now has 10 scientists and 
17 technicians working in the 
field of insect pathology, has 
recorded several remarkable 
successes.
Dr. J. M. Cameron, in.stltute 
director, reixirts encouraging 
results in fighting the Eiiropean 
saw fiy, which feeds on Scotch 
pine needles.
" It has lieen in southern On­
tario for the last 25 years or
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more. But it had never been 
found west of the Bruce I enin- 
sula until it was discovered last 
fall on Manitoulin Island Christ­
mas tree plantations.”
The plantations were treated 
with a mass-produced virus dis­
ease which was harmful only to 
the saw fly. “We later made 
tests and found not one single 
egg cluster in the plantation.” 
Although the institute is ad­
ministered by the department 
of forestry, experiments and re­
search are not limited to insects 
harmful to forest products.
"We investigate insects of all 
types, w h e t h e r  they attack 
trees, cabbages or potatoes,” 
Dr, (ilamcron says.
The function of Uie institute is 
to detect pnthoiogical conditions 
in insects. Once a disease af­
fecting a certain insect species 
has licen found, ways of mass- 
producing the virus have to be 
devised.
“While we will never be able 
to wipe out insect.* completely, 
our aim is to control them.”
One of the main reasons for 
the institute’s highly specialized 
work is the harmful effect 
widely - use<l insecticides and 
phosphorous chemicals have on 
flora and fauna. “Rome of these 
chemicals are )xiisonous to hu­
mans and wildlife and are cre­
ating extensive ixillution.”
INSTITUTE TO GROW
Again, while research resulta 
of the Institute cannot hope 
to rei>lace insecticides entirely. 
Dr. Cameron hopes for a reduc­
tion in the u.se of the.se chem­
ical.*.
In addition to the 16 scientists 
now emjiloyed at the inRtitiite, 
the staff pi'oposals for 1971 call 
for 27 professionals. Hiere ara 
already four iirofessloiiai vacan­
cies at the lalxiratorlos.
Hie technical staff of 17- (ilus 
six existing vacancies—will be 
Increaserl to .’>6 by 1971.
Recruiting qualified Bcientlsta 
and technicians has never l>een 
easy for the Institute.
"Only half of the professional 
staff were originally ('anadians 
and the other half are immi­
grant.* from various other coun­
tries.
“ Hn* ha* been by necessity
and not In dcfign, Suitaliiy 
qualified and tiaiiied Caiiadiana 
hava not been available.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Not. 26, 1066 . . .
The Indian constituent as­
sembly adopted a republi­
can constitution 17 years 
ago today—in 1949—and In­
dia became the first repub­
lic within the Common­
wealth two months later. 
This unprecedented s t e p  
had been agreed upon by 
the previous Commonwealth 
p r i m e  ministers’ confer­
ence. By that date, India 
had almost finished the 
problem of unifying auton­
omous states into tlie feder­
ation, When British rule 
ended in 1947, there were 
about 570 princely states in 
India which had formerly 
acknowledged London’s au­
thority but did not yet 
acknowledge New Delhi’s. 
The last holdout, the huge 
state of Hyderabad, was in­
vaded by federal troops 
before its ruler acceded.
1789 — Thanksgiving Day 
was first officially cele­
brated in the U.S. by presi­
dential proclamation.
18.32—The first streetcars 
In America, d r a w n  by 
hor.ses, began service in 
New York.
I'Trst World Wsr 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—German ships raided 
lowestoft. England; Serbi­
ans captured liill positions 
north of Monastir; Allied of­
ficials at Athens demanded 
the Greeks hand over 10 
batteries of mountain guns.
Recond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—.Tusticc Minis­
ter I.apointe died in a Mont­
real hospital; German tanks 
attempted to outmanoeuvre 
the British on the Egvptam 
frontier: the Free French 
proclaimed the lndei>end- 
ence of Lebanon.
N o t . 27, 1966 . .  .
First World War 
Fifty years ago t<Kla,v-ln 
1916-tw o  /.epirelins were 
shot down after Iwmbing 
eastern England; S.R City of 
Birmingham was sunk In 
the Mecllterranean with four 
lives lost; Romanians re­
treated from Giiirgevo and 
Ciirtes d'Argesh.
Beeond World War 
Twenty five years ago to­
day- i n  m i-G o n d a r ,  the 
lad  Italian garrison tn F.th- 
npia, surrendered to Impe­
rial troop*; New Zealand 
*()enrhe»dft linked iii) with 
patrols from the besieged 
garrison of TVibruk.
.••Oh give thanks to the Lord 
of Lords: for his mercy cndur- 
eth for ever.” Psalm s 136:3 
Prayer unlocks the door, 
praise keeps it open. “Praise 
God from whom all blessings 
flow.” ,
WELCOME CENSURE
LONDON (C P )-T he post of­
fice has h e e d e d  complaints 
about its teleiihone service and 
plans to survey 10,000 com|>nn- 
ies around Britain for their 
opinions. "We hope they won’t 
pull their punches,” said a 
spokesman. "If they think we 
are terrible they should say so,”
CANADA'S STORY
in their lighter canoe, forged 
ahead and followed the Snake 
River to the Palouse, and thence 
went overland to Spokane 
House. Stuart, as students of 
Okanagan history know, travel­
led up the Okanagan to Shu­
swap. Thompson retired the 
next year from the fur trade, 
but in his retirem ent he pre­
pared a map of the west, on a 
large scale, that was hung in 
the dining hall of the North 
West Company’s headquarters 
in the summer of 1814, just after 
the close of the War of 1812. (It 
is now in the Ontario archives.)
In the spring of 1812 he had 
left the west, never to return, 
settling at Terrebonne, near 
Montreal, with his wife and 
family. In 1816 he was engaged 
he International Boundary 
L'ommission to assist in the sur­
vey of the boundary between the 
■U.S. and Canada from St. Regis, 
Quebec to the N.W, angle of 
the Lake of the Woods,
He spent 10 years on this 
work, and in the course of it 
moved to Williamstown, Glen­
garry, Upper Canada. He spent 
his iast years nearly blind, and 
in dire poverty.
Described as “ fearless but 
modest and retiring, even secre­
tive, tirelessly energetic, pre- 
ci.se, persistant, methodical,” 
Thomiison was one of the great 
geographers, not only nf Can­
ada, but of the world. When he 
left the west, after travelling 
5(),000 miles by cnnoc; on horse­
back and on foot, he had ac­
curately m a p p e d  1,700,000 
.scpiare miles of Canadian and 
American territory.
Spelling His N am e 
A M a tte r  Of Choice
Dr DOB BOWMAN
Hi.storlans spell Daniel de Grcysolon, Riciir de Du Luth’n 
name several different ways. It might be as well to refer to 
him now as Duluth, the name of the city in the U.S.A. that
commemorates him. Duluth is said to have been the bravest
offici'r who ever served tlie king in New France,
He was a member of the king’s IhkI.v guard when he de­
cided to look for adventure in Canada, He had never forgotten 
the stories told by sailors in Dunkirk when he was a Ixiy,
Duluth settled down in Montreal for a while and was n promi­
nent memlH'r of society. Life was still too dull, so in 1678 ho 
went west to explore the upper Mississipiii, and set up trading 
Jiosts.
In those days the Hudson’s Bay Compnny encouraged tho 
Indians to bring their furs to the posts at Hiid.son Bay. Duiuth, 
helped by his lirother Charles, nn<l six Frenchmen whom they 
recruited biilit trading iwsts at strategic jiointH, and noon had 
1,.VK) Indians trading with them. The most imixirtanl post waa 
at tlie site of present-day Fort Wiliiam.
Diiiiitii s(K)H earneri the respect of tlie Indians over a wido 
area. On Nov, 26. 1683. he held a coiincli with some Indians at 
Rauli Ste, Marie and forced tiiem to liaiig two Indians wlio had 
killed three Frenclinu'n. 'Hiere were no soldler.'i closer than 
F'orl I'ronlennc iKingston) to iieiii Diiiiitii, bid he made tho 
Indians obey his orders, and earned tlieir respect.
I.ater he was alile to arrange a penie treaty among Iho 
Rhuix, Crees, and AssinllKiine* at Fond dii Lac at the western 
end of Lake Superior. They had Ix c n at war with each other 
eontiiniallv (or 30 years,
OTHER EVENTH tl)N NOVEMBER 26:
1620 Montmorency Compnny was organlre<i to compete with 
lloiien Company.
1663 Colonial coinage was eBtabllshed.
1691 Chevalier de Vlllelxin occupied Port Royal which had 
lieen abandoned by Isnglnnd.
1690 French under Iliervllle attacked Rt. John’s, Newfound­
land.
1843 I.a(ontnine ministry resigned.
1857 Maidonald-Cartler formed ministry until July tim .
1876 Commissioner Laird w»* appointed f ln l lleiilenant-
fovcrnor of the Northwest Territories.'orrner president Theodoie Ibsisevrlt visited H.unil- 
ton. O il _ ('
1926 Vincent M ancy was apjiointed the first 
minister to U.S.A.
Canady/j
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Spending the past week in] 
Kelowna at the Caravel Inn has ' 
been Mrs. Cherry Whitaker of 
Vancouver, field secretary for 
the British Columbia Heart 
Foundation, who plans to return 
the latter part of next week. 
The object of Mrs. Whitaker’s 
visit is to organize a Kelowna 
Unit to the Heart Foundation, 
and at a luncheon held in her 
honor at Capri, Wectoesday, the 
nucleus of such a unit was form­
ed. The aim of the Heart Found­
ation is to raise money for re ­
search, to offer an educational 
program, and to provide a lim­
ited amount of community ser­
vice. Mrs. Whitaker hopes, to 
return for a final organization 
of the Okanagan unit in late 
December.
WELCOME TO THE SNO-BALL FROLIC
The jovial snowman in the 
forefront of the above picture 
bids you welcome to the An­
nual Sno-Ball Frolic sponsor­
ed by the Lions Ladies. He is 
only one of the many snow-, 
men who will greet you there. 
In fact the Sno-Ball Frolic is 
Tonouned for the beauty of 
the decorations. Silver Christ­
mas trees, blue lights and
snowmen, will transform the 
Aquatic into a blue and silver 
wonderland for the Ball; Peer-' 
ing around our welcoming 
gentleman are Mrs. Charles 
De Pfyffer, co-convener of the 
Frolic, (left) Mr.*. W. A. 
Morrison, co-convener of dec­
orations (right) and standing 
behind him—from the left are
Mrs. D. G. Johnstone, co-con­
vener of the Ball, Mrs. R. N. 
Foote, m ember of the decor­
ating committee, and Mrs. H. 
L. Welsh co-convener of the 
decorating committee. Make 
.your reservation ahead for the 
SnorBall Frolic to be held at 
the Kelowna Aquatic on Satur­
day, Dec. 3,
Dr. Lptta Hitschmanova, ex­
ecutive director of USC of Can­
ada, arrived in Kelowna Thurs­
day on her annual visit to the 
Okanagan. O n’Thursday evening 
she was the guest of the Kelow­
na Kinettes a t a coffee party 
held at Capri. Friday, morning 
she spoke to a Rutland High 
SchooL Assembly: in the after­
noon she spoke at the Dr. Itoox 
Secondary School, and Friday 
evening she held an open meet­
ing and showed a most interest­
ing film entitled “The Way Out” 
at the Winfield Community 
Hall. Dr. Hitschmanova left this 
morning for Penticton en route 
east.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mon- 
tieth and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Sanger are representing the 
Kelowna Gyros a t the Grey Cup 
party and Gyro Installation in 
Vernon today.
A number of Kelowna Gyros 
and their wives travelled to the 
Coast by charter bus Friday to 
attend the Grey Cup festiviities 
in Vancouver;'
The Primrose Club will hold 
their annual meeting and tea at 
the home of Mrs, E. R. Pelly on 
Thursday, Dec. 1 at 3 p.m. The 
election of officers will take 
place and there will be a white 
elephant sale. Newcomers inter­
ested in attending are cordially 
invited to call Mrs .A. H. Stubbs 
at 4-4450.
pbme: again are Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Krebs after spend­
ing an enjoyable holiday in 
Vancouver where they visited 
many old friends and their 
daughter Miss Linda Krebs, 
who is a student at UBC. Mrs. 
Em m a Wilderman who accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Krebs to 
the (toast visited her daughter 
Miss Marlene' Wilderman who 
is also attending UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. F , W. Coulthard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ca- 
pozzi are attending Grey Cup 
game in Vancouver.
Is  the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege facing a lingering death 
due to the apathy of the Valley’s 
residents? That was the ques­
tion that crossed my rhind when 
I arrived in the Central Elemen­
tary Activity room Thursday 
evening and saw the very poor 
attendance at the m a tin g  
staged by the Raymer Avenue 
School Auxiliary. I myself have 
read and listened to every pos­
sible argument for and against 
the college so that I might form 
a justifiable opinion before I 
vote in the December 10 ref­
erendum, because I feel that 
the Regional College is of enor 
mous importance to the Valley. 
Yet here was a most informa­
tive and interesting meeting, 
held for the very people whose 
children would one day benefit 
from the college, and most of 
them were conspicuous by their 
absence.
The meeting was opened by 
Mrs. John Harland, presidrat of 
the Raymer School Auxiliary 
who welcomed the guests and 
explained that the word catalyst
that the needs of the 'Valley I graduates, the second level of 
yould determine the details of the technologist who will be de-
X I .  _ - - ft ¥ a I  9 ^  W  A M  t*  A  1 VNl A n n  othe particular courses evo lv^  
In this way, he said, the abili­
ties of all the students would 
be met, and the needs of the 
locality fulfilled.
At the close of Mr. Partin’s 
talk, (toarles Buckland, vice- 
president of the College Council 
was introduced, ahd a lively 
question and answer period 
was addressed to the two men.
Mr* Partin explained that , the 
college would not effect the Vo­
cational School, as industry 
was built up on three levels; 
the executive level, wWch is 
mainly composed of college
D iabetic G roup 
M e e ts  H ere
Miss Beverly Curtis arrived 
home today from St. Mary’s j 
Hospital in New Westminster to 
spend a few days with her par­
ents Mr., ahd Mrs. H. N. Curtis,
Following the last East Kel­
owna Hall Board meeting it was 
decided to again hold a New 
Year’s Eve Dance in the Com­
munity Hall. Those wishing to 
make reservations early for the 
dance are asked to leave their 
name and telephone number 
with Mr. and Mrs, Martin Mann 
at the Hall.
St. Joseph’s CathoUc Church 
In Calgary w as decorated with 
chrysanthemums and cornations 
for the November afternoon 
wedding of Wendy Barbara 
Hyam of Calgary, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Hyam of 
Rutland, and Constable Leonard 
Patrick Bockman of Calgary, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Bockman of Redcliff, Alta.
Rev. Father V. M erchant of­
ficiated at the pretty double­
ring ceremony, and the soloist 
Miss Lorraine Bazant, cousin 
of the bride, sang Oh This Day 
O Beautiful Mother, and the 
Ave Maria, during the signing 
of the register, accompanied by 
Miss R. Wright at the organ.
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, was 
radiant in a full length gown of 
white satin finished on slim em­
pire lines with a square neck- 
fine and long lilypoint sleeves 
and worn with a sleeveless lace 
coat which flowed Into a grace­
ful court train at back. Her 
shoulder-length, four-tiered veil 
of net was fashioned with scal­
loped edges set with pearls, and 
was held in place by a single 
white gardenia, and she carried 
a spray of yellow ’mums tied 
with long white bud-dotted 
stream ers, and set on a gold 
and white prayer book.
For something old the bride 
wore a Cornish brooch belong­
ing to her molher. .something 
borrowed was her Jovely wed­
ding veil, and she wore a blue 
garter.
Miss Elfrleda Barber of Cal? 
gary acted as maid of honor 
and was charming in a full- 
length dress of tuniuoisc pcau 
de sole, styled witli a lace bod­
ice and a hcm-lcngth train fall­
ing from the low sronocii back 
neckline. Her tiara of aurora 
borealis was fashloncii with a 
whisp of turquoise, and rlic car­
ried a colonial bouquet of baby 
'mums.
Andrew Bockman of Redcliff 
was his brother’s best man, and 
ushering tho guest.s to tlirir 
pews were Roirert ll.vam, broth­
er of the liride from Rutland, 
and Raymond Bockman, brother 
of tho groom from Redcliff,
At tho reception which follow­
ed in the Park l.nne Banquet 
Room, the mother of the bride 
recciveit wearing a suit of bur­
gundy velvet with a hat of 
matching velvet and net. bur­
gundy and pink accessories, and 
■ corsago of white roseliuds, 
ststed her in receiving the 
’TImj groom’s mother, who ns- 
guesls, chose a d iv e  of Jade 
green faille coinplementerl wilti 
a hat of eggshcii velvet and a 
corsage of Talisman nvctuiits 
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Philip Ba/ant, was 
ably ansvveri'd tiv tlic groom, 
and the tiest man gave the ton-t 
to the maid of honor,
The bride's laVdc svas centred 
with a three tierc.t wcldiiiK 
cake, made by tlu’ gii'hun's aunt.
ANN LANDERS
CONSTAni.K AND MRS. 1.1 O N A R D  I'. BOCKMAN
Photo by Tigcrsteidt. Studio, Calgary
Mrs, Elmlre Soukup, and top­
ped with the golden .symlxil of 
a Chri.stlan imvrriagc.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were from Stratii- 
more Lvalta. Kdmonton and 
Uedeliff, Alberta, and Rutland, 
B.C.
To travel on her honeymoon
to western points liie bride don­
ned a  I' .i Cl  n I m i u c I i '  suit witii 
jl)l;iek fur trim, aecutcd with 
black acce;,;,orics niul a corsage 
jof .Mdlow baby 'mums.
'i'he newlyweds wiil ri'side at 
T'.'!!.'! - 17;\ St. S.W., Calgary.
Dear Ann Landers; O u r two
teen-agers are in high school.
Both are excellent students. ,.M- 
most every evening at the din­
ner table, the children lament 
the brutal competition for 
grades and the unbearable pres­
sures to keep their averages up 
so they can get into the best 
colleges. Now get this, _ Ann. 
They say cheating is considered 
a way of life by roost students. 
Almost nobody thinks it is 
wrong.
My husband asked our teens 
if they cheated and they both 
said “No” . We believe them be­
cause they have demonstrated a 
high degree of integrity since 
earW childhood. Then the older 
one said he has let friends copy 
off his paper during exams and 
he has given his girl last year s 
book reviews, but he didn’t  con­
sider this cheating. I was shock­
ed and my husband hit the roof.
The discussion lasted over an 
hour with both teens insisting 
they would be completely friend­
less if they refused to help 
their pals.
At times their arguments 
sound logical but I know they 
are wrong. Please discuss this 
subject in your column. I ’m 
sure it will be of interest to 
students, parents and teachers. 
-W E E  VOICE IN THE WILD­
ERNESS 
Dear Voice: Real friends ele­
vate our standards and help us 
to think well of ourselves. Your 
ehlklren are badly mistaken if 
they believe they arc benefitting 
the pals when they help them 
cheat.
Tho person who is completely 
honest docs not encourage dis­
honesty in others. Your teens 
are being unfair to the students 
who study and work for grades 
when they hand over answers to 
goof-offs' who arc looking for 
sometidng for nothing.
Dear Ann Landers; Mother 
received a piece of fine China 
from a friend who visits us ev­
ery year. The gift arrived last 
week, broken to smithereens. 
Mother wrote and thanked her, 
making no mention of tho break- 
age.
My sister and I say mom 
.shoiild have told tiic truth. Mom 
says she didn’t want tn upset 
the woman beeau.se It's "the 
thought that counts.” Do you 
feel, as we do, tlial mom was 
dishonest?—E. AND (!.
Dear E. and (J.i Wiien a gift 
a n i\e s  damaged iiie sender 
U,houid be notified at once. Us-
liaRy gifts are insured. ’The idea 
behind insurance is to protect 
against loss or damage. Mom 
was wrong—but not dishonest..
Dear Ann Landers: Please say 
something about parents who 
give children initials instead of 
names.
I  have heard men referred to 
by their initials, and I have no 
objection to this, because these 
men actually do have names. 
But don’t you think it is a dirty 
trick to name a chUd B.K. or 
J . R . ? — COMMITTEE OF ONE 
Dear One: I thing initials in­
stead of names are O.K., but 
then I ’ve got a name. I ’d like to 
hear from people who have only 
initials. How about it? Do you 
like initials or do you wish you 
had a name?
Confidential to Born to The 
Purple: Sorry, but your reason 
ing breaks down from the out­
set. Good manners, kindness, 
consideration for others, and 
personal integrity are not quali­
ties confined to the “well born.” 
The social register lists hun­
dreds of individuals who are 
“well born” according to your 
definition but they have none of 
these qualities. _________
The regular meeting of the 
thot TUP wnrn caLaivsi i North Okanagan Diabetic As- 
tb i^  of t L  film S n ^  was held in Kelowna,
“ I  d T o ta  Sp  M
r .g a n ’s w ird e o “ l l ° T “aaiourp
Mrs. R. J . (Nikki) M o^ ^-. meetings for December* and 
said a few words about tqe Tum to hold the Febru-
‘Catalyst fpr a Community ®x- gj.y, j^ggting at the Community
plaining that the picture was jjggt^jj Qg^tre in Vernon.
taken at a Michigan Regional ijnjg guest speaker. Dr. D.
College that differed front our g^y^g^g^ of Kelowna, gave an 
proposed college In a nuniber, gjjjigjjtening talk on “Diabetes 
I of ways, as weU as in the lack gjjjj Heredity” and answered 
lof dormitory facilities. questions from the audience
Following the bright interest- following his talk, 
ing film which was presented, in Refreshments were served
color Dr. John Harland intro- after the business section was 
duced the guest speaker Wil- dealt with, and an informal dis- 
liam Partin , program co-ordina- cussion was enjoyed by the 
tor of the Regional College who [group during the coffee break, 
arrived in Kelowna o n l y !  “  ̂ ~  ! ■
last Saturday, citing Mr, Par­
tin’s career in electronics
which began many years ago 
in radio and has taken him to
many distant points. : , , . .
-r. i- 1 « '  The Junior Hospital Auxil-
Um ' ' sH uatt'on 'rf t o  college t o r
C entre 'and ttier'e were 
V^iipv FinnnnlaUv he e x -  42 members present. President, 
platoed, the cost of sending your Marina P rtto a n , g lo o m e d  ̂
?on or daughter to the R e g io n a l  member^ Mrs. J . A.
College would be roughly one- r-nes who was
tiiird of the cost of our delegate to the B.C. Hospital
to a University a t ib® a,.yiiiarias Convention, read us
The college will probably r®: h«F vprv interesting report, 
lieve the ®°oondary schools^ of Kelowna Junior Hospital
the expense of ,providing Grade Benefit Ball wiU be
13. he said, but It will m 1957  ̂ t^g
way conflict with the VocationalLqugfic, Mrs. J. Henshaw is the
School. ^ convener of the dance and the
H e  said the proposed program f f  gj,g coining along
would provide four types of
courses. An academic course, rj,ĵ g Annual Blossom Time 
for those who definitely plan to ^f fjjg Kelowna Junior
continue on to University. A uni- Tjgg’jfgf Auxiliary will be held 
yersity parellel program featur-1 Ijjgy 10, 1967. Mrs. D. Mor- 
jng commerce and economics. fjg fj,g convener, and
An employment directed Pro- Mrs. D. Bowers will be co-con- 
gram  on the technologist level, ycner.
for which a diploma, acceptable---------- :---- -— ---- -------^ ^ —
across Canada will be awarded
veloped in the two year diploma 
courses and the workers. For 
example in putting up an office 
building, there are the archi­
tects, the engineers, the build­
ing CMitractors, the fpreman and 
the carpenters; plumbers, and 
craftsmen, all in demand-
Mr. Buckland explained the 
advantages of leasing the pro­
perty rather than tying up an 
enormous sum of capital on 
which the interest would be non 
existant.' He said the details of 
the lease had been drawn up by 
Ottawa lawyers and were very 
fair, and he stressed the sub­
stantial assistance that will be 
provided by both the F e d e ra l. 
and Provincial governments.
Andrew Craig, principal of 
the Raymer Avenue School, 
thanked the speakers for do­
nating their time to the meet­
ing, and coffee and cakes w^re 
served to conclude a most inter­
esting and instructive evening.
DO YOU GASP FOR
BREATH, WHEEZE, OOUGHI
Doos aBttima or ctironic bronetiltia ksap 
you in mtaery witti difficult breattilno— 
whoaztno, couflhtno—so it Is hard to do 
your woric, imposalbta to aleap? Do you 
sit up alt nlght atruoollno to get breatti 
thru your bronchial tubes? Then here la 
good newsi Thousands of Canadians uso 
mittlons of RAZ-MAH capsules oacti 
year and get longed-for relief from thetr 
sym ptom s quickly. Try T em pteton’o 
RAZ-MAH Capsules today—only Me and 
$1 .M at drug counters everywhere,
| I A T | | C D C 1  For cMtdien'a brencMel nlU I llb ltd  ■ ASTHMA and CHRONIC 
BRONCnmS get RAZ-MAH ORiTS JUNIORS. 
SOf al diva ceonler*-
Ju n io r  Hospital Aux. 
P ian s  Benefit Bali
Rest Haven
Rest Home




Dorothy Borlase, R.N 
1019 Harvey 
Phone 762-3710
You’re off where 







and ' certificate course, similar 
to the diploma course but with 
a less abstract and more tech­
nical content.
Mr. Partin also .stressed the 
need of today’s young people 
for training in handling posi­
tions and jobs that did not even 
exist 15 years ago, but said
POPULARITY ENDS SHOW
GLASGOW (CP) -  A trade- 
b o o s t i n g  “Danish week” 
planned to take place in Scot­
land at the end of November 
had to be cancelled because 
the response, from Scandinavian 
firms was too great. So many 
companies wantcci to participate 




A large selection of Toys and 
Games for every age group,
HOUSE of EDWARDS
Highway 97N. 765-5039








Arthur F . 0 . Drake
Water Colours of 
Local Scenes 
Momlny, Nov. 28tli 







C A N A D I A N  PACIFI C  
C O M I N C O  PAVI UDN
mmiAf to  II - Kimio
Howto
have your rest 
and travel too.
SAILORS RATIONITD |
NEWCAS’FLK, England (CD 
Foiolgn seamen wiil m i  be ul- 
lowe<i to drink mori' tiian fmir 
pints (‘>f bi'cr at Mr.s. Minnie (!ll- 
binder'i. dockt,ldc pul) m the 
.\()Hlumil><'rlnnd (HUt. She su.vs 
suiioi * who aren't used to stmng 
Ik'pi- "ku mod over it.” Sin' 
add.s "If there were more pub 
lienns iike mC there would lie 
(ewer aeeident-, like falling oil 
gangplankf, and (ewer f m h t "
SOLVE SMEI.I.Y POSER
MELTON MOWBltAY, Eng 
land (CPI -Oarh-ige collectors 
tn t h i s  l/eice(.tershue to w n  re - 
fuwrd * m an's garbagi
bln for two inonlt)* twc.iuse it 
waa *tx Inches taller than the 
regulation »ize and therefore 
heavier, they said. Tb" owner 
refused to buv a n« a' i an •ainl 
- rubbish p'-ded n;) 1 i-al!' a 
^ t l  oftu)»t ticiiight a ‘.ic.aUei 
i  o f  his own money to p ie -
l.ook t o
NOCA
for w h a t e v e r  
you like in 
rtntr>’ p n x lu m
ROTH DAIRY
PROOIT TS LTD.
rhom i Je-XI&l 
for home d e l iv e ry
DOUBLE YOOii ilflEREST 
ON SAVINGS-WY
Why he cnntcnt with 3%  or 3V..% interest on your 
s.iviiiK'i when you can earn 7%  com pounded semi- 
.mnually. Investm ents ot $bOOor more are wlthdraw- 
,d)le anytime and are secured by first m ortgages 
only, registered in investor's nam e at Government 
I and I'.er.i'.try oKires, There is no safer investm ent 
til,111 a tirr.t mortgage and no othor company providos 
this .sertifdy.
( o r  f u r l ’ f  r  l o t o r o - f t t i o n  r n « l l  " i l t i  r t m *  i n r t  . d f l r a n  t o ;
TRANS-C/kN/VDA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
••CAMAOS S If AOINa MORtfiAriF OANKfRS"
( i l l  !■* Pl.lR , ; ifi Of n n v i l l e  Stre.t, V f l n c o u v e r ,  ft C, 6R5 826(1 
^Aneti under tdmmnlrslion tMcred S9 mtllnx\)
A v v o f i « t » a  r o r e p » n l « » :
XR«IU<! rANADA SAVINOS A TRUST CORP.
IRAN', ( ANADA MORti.Af.i l.nne,
( ( r . f , C f i o i p * - ,  lO a
KrlevMis O f l i ie  -  U 91 U tte r  S t. -  l a O S l i
Opening
Soon
Crcrit looks, Kreiit fashion 
Idea i . . .  in gient variety, 
Walrh for tiir opoiilni; of 
liulland's iwiv fasliioil 
ceiil 1 c, Macir.s Anpaicl.
acii s
APPAREL
F a t i i i c s  —  S e w i n g  S i q i p l l e *  
C u s lo m  M a d e  D r i q i e r l e s  • 
S l i p  C T i v e r s  ~  A w n i n « a




The Canadian has berths, drawing rooms, 
roomettes, compartments and bedrooms 
(as well as the only Scenic Domes to 
go clear across Canada).
Restful Is tho  only word to de sc r ib e  the  holiday 
a t m o s p h e r e  of T h e  Canadian.  Dining faciiities 
Inciudo luxury meal s  in tho Dining Room car  and 
specia l  m e n u s  for the  children.  C o ach  p a s s e n g e r s  
can  relax in tiie comfor t  of a  reclining sea t  with 
full-length log re s t s  (a Canad ia n Pacific oxciusivc), 
and  on|oy econ om ic al  meals  in tho  Skyline Coffee 
Shop .  A n d  the  Scen ic  D om e view is pe rh ap s  tho 
m o s t  p leas ing fea ture  of ail. Make '66 your year to 
s e e  and know C a n a d a  better.  Rese rve  now  on 
Tho  Can ad ia n,  o n e  of tho world ' s  f ines t trains.
SAiDRla ( At e  on Itin FARTSAVER PLAN: $3*525
K E L 0W N A -M 008C  JA W
F i t  At CIni* ail-lrif l i i A i v e  tare, inr.itKlino lowar l)«rth snti all mniil* one w«y 
(Monli A fliirth ftorn :>nitnon Arm)
S e t  your T itv e l  AoenI Of c e i m ! - 474S
WAlf.ti MUSIC CANADA on COC TV Weflneiriny, Detember 1, teMorlno 
Joiepl) Roiileeii, Coltille BoV/, Coiietnnre l Aiiilieil "nrl Rnlierl Savoia.
Canajdim(Pad̂
t A . i s A / i . u n . A ' Am f - A  ei f t /HO)«i A ' r t i  t f
W O R l O B  M O B I  l . O M e i . k I I  l a A N B P O R l A T I O N  b t b i i m
eil-'
WORLD'S LONGEST SCENIC DOME RIDE
/ "  / , ' / ■ . ' ' '
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
^ jO K H I M  d a B E l U t /(I5J4-I560)
• WHO BtCflME FRflNG'S 
•  (•RlMCE OF-SO N N ETS' 
PREPARED FOR HIS CAREER 
B /  READING EVERY BOOK 
OF POETRY /VAILABLE 
‘ WMM SPtNDMG 2  )©WS 
w /m m iiA v m  if is
By Ripley






-BUT NO BODieS 
THE BODIES ARE ALWAYS 
CREMATED AND THE ASHES 
DISPERSED BY THE WIND
Farmers 
'To Go On Strike In
BELLEVILLE (CP) — F arm ­
ers have more justification than 
any other group in , Canada to 
cail a strike, John Dolmer, 
president of the Ontario Farm ­
ers' Union; said Wednesday.
Mr. Dolmer said statistics 
show that farm prices have onh 
increased 6.6 per cent since 
1949 syhile farm costs have 
risen 57.7 per cent. ■ ,
"Is it any wonder that many
Dolmer told about 300 good, efficient farmers are leav-
t^ 'S A B lE  ANTELOPE o f  A frica 
IS A miCH.FOR A LION
delegates to the OFU’s annual 
convention that ifarm income 
leaves much to be desired , de­
spite the fact agricultural work­
ers h av e . increased production 
during the last six years.
"For too many years the 
booming economy, of the coun- 
i try has been riding on the 
farm er’s back,” he said. “The 
farmer is becoming tired of 
producing cheap food for other 
sectors of society:” _
A resolution a s k i n g  OFU 
nieinbers to withhold produce 
from the market until satisfac­
tory farm prices are obtained 
will be put to convention dele­
gates today.
The resolution, submitted by 
the Markdale local of Victoria 
County, also . asks for co-oper­
ation of all transporters and 
operators handling farm prod­
uce in the event of a strike
ing the business,” he asked.
Earlier, Mrs. Grace M ac-i®  
Innis, New Democratic Party  08 
member of Parliament for Van- 
couver-Kingsway and a mem­
ber of the Senate - Commons 
committee on consumer credit 
and prices, said an investiga­
tion of food prices is useless 
without immediate action.
“ We must be vigilant or the 
report could end up pigeonholed 
next to other similar reports of 
earlier years,” Mi'S. Maclnnis 
said.
She said the committee will 
show evidence oi waste and in­
efficiency between the producer 
and consumer, but it is up to 
the government to act.
The governrnent will only 
move as fast as the people be­
hind it, she is urging the 




By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top .Record-Hnlder In Masters’ 
Individnal Championship Play)
WHAT PO SOU 
EXPECT ME TO 
POABOUTIT?
I  TELLYOU 
THEY'RE EAtlWG 









^ Q J 7 8  
V 9 6  2 
4  7 3 2  






♦  K 10 6 
♦ b A K J9 2
EAST
♦  AK10 9 4 
- .♦  A4 ■'
♦  Q J 9 8 5  
■■''■■■•'-♦a'"
SOUTH
♦  K Q J1 0 5  
■ ♦ .A i
4i(51085
The bidding:
East South West North 
1 ♦  2 ♦  Pass 3 ♦
Opening, lead — queen of 
spades.
When disaster is about to 
strike, it is natural to  take 
every possible step to prevent 
it from overtaking you.
South did just that in this 
hand where West led the; queen 
of . spades. East realized there 
was not much hope of taking 
more than two spades and a 
heart if he adopted S passive 
style of defense, so he overtook 
the queen with the king and 
returned his singleton club.
E ast’s , plan was to take the 
ace of hearts whenever trumps
were led and then return a low 
spade to West’s (presumed) 
jack in order to obtain a club 
ruff and thus defeat the con-
However, East’s intentions 
were not lost upon declarer --  
who saw what would happen if 
he made no attempt to frustrate 
the plan.
Accordingly, South won the 
club in dummy, played a dia­
mond to the ace, another dia­
mond to the king, and then the 
ten of diamonds. When East 
played the jack on it. South took 
the precaution of discarding a 
spade, , thus, preventing East 
from putting his partner on 
lead for the club ruff. ;
Possibly South should have 
been rewarded for his imagina­
tive communication - cutting 
play, but East, haying made one 
shrewd defensive move a t trick 
two, now continued his good 
work by. shifting his attack to 
another quarter.
After winning the ten of dia­
monds with the jack, he played 
the queen, forcing South to ruff 
with the ten to prevent West 
from winning the trick with the 
nine of trumps.
And when South now- played 
the king of heart to force out 
the ace, Ea.«t continued the on­
slaught in trumps by playing his 
last diamond* the nine. South 
had the Q-J-5 of trumps at this 
point, but—whether he trumped 
high or low — West, who still 
had the 9-6, was bound to score 
the nine for the setting trick.
WHiCSjS eco N P 5  c jire e ..M EAH vu n rts AT KA/£. y  ^ r e s A n
HE KAIt'. VVHA'T 
HF<PPeHSP?CAF- 1̂  , .......I teONEl I THOUSKf J  HAP TO CH^SC I t 
HE $AUP HE'P , ■ »  Hl5 F1AN51 
WAIT 1=0R U^l M  LET'S S6B IF
T A li<  A A A / v e S  A T  S £ /i£ A A O  H £ A P  
Q{JAAr£A» awaV! h u rry .'
U N T tSS O O P l H O W  I 'L LW i OwH Alft-CA* 





f)USk-. STlll VK) PLANES CR HELPS APPEAg
jaavbe THEY think vour 
MESSASE was a NORTH 
VIET TRiCK.
'  POSSIBLE. 
ALL WE CAN 
DO IS WAIT,
impossible, MIMI.' 
the NAW WOULDN'T LET 
A FELLOW DOWN.
BUT THEVD MAKS SVrB 
BEFORE aVINO UR. 
AS1SAID,MWM, THC 
NAVYttUSTDOISNT 













5 0 R B V , S IR , B U T  W E  
D O N 'T  HAVE A N V  
P E O P L E  
8A0$
OFCOUSSe- 











Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME 
Your Philco color TV D efi­
ers, We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 











Congenial relationships will 
m ark this day, with the result 
that any group activity should 
prove highly, enjoyable. Also 
favored; Romance, travel and 
entertainment interests.
" A f te r  eating three helpings of my home-cooked 
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If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a high­
ly ' satisfactory year, with oc­
cupational affairs advancing be­
tween now and mid-February, 
during the first three weeks of 
March, the last week of Sep­
tember, the first three weeks 
of October and throughout next 
November. And, where financial 
m atters are concerned, you can 
expect many gains-r-notably be­
tween now and February 21st, 
during the first three weeks of 
April, in September and Octo­
ber. Conservati.im along these 
lines is advised during the first 
tliroe weeks of March and 
throughout June, however.
Where your personal life is 
concerned, look for happy de­
velopments in your sentimental 
Interesta during the latter half 
of Januar.v, in February. June 
and late Octolicr. Do not take 
tlie "roihnnccs” of May, Sep- 
temlier and next November too 
seriously, however. If cai'cful 
to avoid friction in domestic 
I irclos—esiiccinlly in latb Fcl> 
iiiarv, cnriy March, late June 
and early July—your home and 
laiiiilv life should be exception 
allv jilea.sant. Best periods for 
travel and stimulating social 
activities: 'Die next two months, 
tlie first three weeks of May, 
next June and SeiUember.
A ciuld l8irn on this day will 
he intuitive, conscientious and 
iiiglil,'’ truslwortiiy. __________
THE DAT AFTER TOMORROW
Despite, the possibility of 
some minor complications, Mon­
day should be a fairly good day. 
Routine affairs will probably ad­
vance more than new enter­
prises, but practieally any con 
structive, plan or endeavor 
should show progress.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to. take 
advantage of all possibilities 
for advancing yoiir job statiis 
between now and February 
15th, since stars promise not 
only gratifying results for your 
efforts but al.so increased earn­
ings during this period. Next 
good cycles for advancement; 
The first three weeks of March, 
the last week in September, the 
first three weeks in October 
and throughout next November. 
Planetary influences also indi­
cate: an advance in your mone­
tary status between now and 
February 21st, during tho first 
three weeks of April and 
throughout September and Oc­
tober. Do be cautious with 
monies during the first three 
weeks of Mgrch and throughout 
June.
Romance, travel and social 
activities should enliven a largo 
part of the year, with tlib ac­
cent on sentimental maUers 
during the latter half of Jan- 
urary, jn February, June and 
late October 1 on travel and 
stimulating social developments 
for the next two months, the 
first throe weeks in May, next 
June and Septemlier.
A ehild Ixirn on this day will 
be endowed with inteilectual 
and creative ability and un­
usual integrity.
WRITE




BUT Y ou CAN'T BE 
SERIOUS ABOUT M / 
PLAYING THE LEAP. I
have no experience..
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T H E  W A V  T H E S E  K I P S  
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I-2A
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
In LIpsctt Motors 702-4900




Sam Wilson Collect 763-2133
noN'i BE SA TISriED  ic t l t in y  
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li-2h
I ) .\ l l .v  '( nV l’KMil 4)n; —  Here’s how to nprk It« 
A X V I) I. n  A A X K '
I* I. o N 4. r  i; I. L o w
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tl I - ;; ■ .but (orni.if.un of tlio wind* iiic ,>ll hu.U.
Ei.-li Ui\ I.'.I- ,.».li* li-lf'is .lie .liffrirnt,
A <’rj|itiisr»m  Quotalinn
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A t  a  c o u n t r y  c l u b , « member came over to the owner
of the city's most prosperous newspaper and told him, 
'•.Say, I owe you a vote of thanks. Your paper proved ju st 
the thing to .slop my kid.s 
from rui.sing a racket
while I was try ing  to
fclri-p u little longer Sat­
urday morning,” ‘T m  
glad to hear that,” boom­
ed the publisher, highly 
piea.sed, ''Wliich particu­
lar story or feature did 
the trick?”
"Oh. it wa* nothing IN
j the paper,” the m ember
hastened to explain. "I
just lolled ll up and
whacked them w ith it.”
• • *
On New Y*«r'* D»t ,
104S, recall* FUnley Weintr«iib. Vf. Semeriet M»u|h»m, then on 
I the eve nf his »e\enly first birtliday (but (lentined to liv« sn- 
olber full *.nrr ie*r.) listened reUiCtnntly to « fhnru* of nierrv- 
niaUers slnRing "Auld Iftmg Syne." When they choruHe.t th . lino 
• ;1h..iild old iicquiuntnnre tie forgot." M«u*h»m .nsrled, I can 
<mlv trll you lluU my own unBtwrr U Ift the afflnnatlvr. *
• • •
1- o  W.ul.-honse hn* dug up fmm Ihe Tsirnud a pusuige thst 
shou’.t (hecr thute worthy iK.ut* wlmtw urn in life it i« m«»i«
,„-.q,le n^roVah, these two v lil sl*o si.ire
ir Ihe -Ai.rl-t . Itue It BeroHah then s*'“ed thev.. "h .i .  .« • ' -r
. v. i . i stwn' '  A<e *,e me, n  ■ a,« .e, *, When «e .«ee s 
-ttho 1* <1.iwn.ssl, ue fheer turn up . . • • D"'''' ’* ' "
\m y  aelect few who w ould inhenl lha Kingdom of Haasen.
tHHaViM k| Xhf FM4.H. *7»41»U
TMl5 ONS 
THE. P P E 9 B N T
ML'alt Dianey U niM Klgida HMtrvBil 8 ^
C L A K A 5 E U L E  
■VtPUK N E W  
H O U S E  I S  
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OTTAWA 'C P I—If.you were 
couiiUng on a National Housing 
Act loan to make you a home 
owner, you’ll have to count a 
bit higher today.
Th<- government lifted the in- 
tere.st rate on NHA loans tO TV. 
per -nt from 6% as of 10:30 
p.m. EST Tuesday.
The atinouncement by Labor 
Minister Nicholson, who reijorls
to the Commons for the NHA. I mittee was told earlier Tues-' 
came without w’arning to avoid I day that loans from private 
any immediate impact on the lenders under the NHA have 
stock niarket. It drew dissent (dropped by $300,000,000 this
from opposition benches.
The minister said the in- 
; crease was caused by tbe “vir- 
! tual withdrawal of private long-
[term investment funds from the]Mortgage and Housing Corp 
residential mortgage sector." tried to take up some of the 
'' The Commons finance com-slack, with direct NHA loans but
year from the sam e period in 
1365. .
CENTRAL MORTGAGE FAILS
Mr. Nicholson said Central
I this hadn’t worked. Borrowers! 
{able to obtain loans on the 
[•■conventional m a r k e t  have 
been forged to pay eight pw  
cent or better for this privi­
lege.”
To combat the mortgage- 
money shortage, the govern­
ment is increasing the N ^  in­
terest ra te  to TV. per cent but 
adding a  new tw ist^the rate 
will be allowed to fluctuate in 
relation to  the changing yields 
on long-terin federal govern 
ment bonds.
"Under this system the NHA 
rate will be H i  per cent above 
that applicable to federal se­
curities, and adjustments to the 
nearest one-quarter per cent 
will be made quarterly if bond 
yields increase or decline.”
The new interest ra te will re-
in effect until next March 
31. After that it will be re: 
viewed at the end of each sub­
sequent q u ^ e r .
"Ihe h i^ e r  interest won’t  af­
fect NHA loans for residences 
for elderly persons, low-income 
families, sewage treatm ent prcH 
jects and university housing 
projects. These remain at/6Mi- 
per-cent interest.
Another factor expected to 
pour more money into the home 
mortgage field is revam ping,of 
the Bank Act. This wasn’t  men­
tioned by the m in ister.
Amendments to this act will 
lift t  h e ceiling banks can 
charge for such mortgages, 
likely effective April 1,. 1967.
However, S. T. Paton, presi­
dent of the Canadian. Bankers 
Association, told the finance
Tuesday 
e/ to pre-night he would hesitat / ­
dict that banks cOuld 'advance 
into residential mortgage loans 
under present tight-money con- 
ditiohs.
In the Commons, Stanley 
Knowles (NDP ^  Winnipeg 
North Centre) said NDP mem­
bers “depdOre as strongly as 
we can this exorbitant rate of 
interest.’’
The 71r4-per-cent ra te  demon­
strated the “bankruptcy of this 
government as far as housing 
policy is concerned.”
Russell Keays (PC — Gaspe) 
term ed the new ra te  a “severe 
blow”  to prospective home buy 
ers in lower-income brackets 
The increase pointed up the 
“ grave” shortage of mortgage 
money in Canada.
OTTAWA (CP)—For the um­
pteenth time. Finance Minister 
Sharp said in the Commons 
Wednesday that the govern­
ment has no intention of re­
sales tax on building materi- 
sales tax n building materi­
als.
Mr. Sharp, who is asked this 
question probably more times 
than any other query — and 
gives the same answer—said 
this time that removal would 
m ean “we would just have to 
raise other taxes to take its 
place.”
He was replying to Michael 
Starr, C o n s e r  v a tive, House
leader, who suggested removal 
of the tax  on building m ateri­
als might alleviate the added 
burden placed on prospective 
home owners by this week’s in­
crease in the National Housing 
Act interest ra te to 7y4 per cent 
from 6%.
BARS YOUNG SMOKERS
BECCLES, England (C P )-A  
Suffolk theatre manager allows 
patrons to smbke. hut drew the 
line when six- to eight-year-olds 
started smoking at junior mor­
ning shows. Said Colin Kett: “ I 
have been a cinema m anager 
for 25 year.s and I have never 
seen anything like it.”




scheduled to commence next
This show of homes will be bigger and better than ever before and w e are 
pleased to announce that arrangements have been made for Mrs. Pat 




Builders of modern houses. 
We take time to build tha 










ONLY 2  LEFT!
Jabs Conslriiction Ltd. wishes to announce that they 
now have only 1'WO BEAUTIFUL HOMES available 
from their winter program,
•  Available at Low Down Payment •





- O O R S
o r e  w n h i n  y o u L
MODERN
PAINT & FLOORS 
1627 Ellla Si. Dial 762-4825








'I he Mark ot Quality Built Homes,
miURAl CAS
With Gas and Oil
V\> can supply you with all 
l o u r  hrating rcqulrriurnt,*. 
(live u* a cnll for nn eitl- 
luatp on gas and oil heating.
U K E V IE W  HEATING
m i  PAMK)sv sr. 76.V22IO
If you plan to build renovate your 
home be sure and see  these reputable 
firms of the Kelowna House Builders 
Association. You1l be glad you did.




“Where Quality and Service Counts” 
1054 ELLIS ST.
'//I a choice location
CUSTOM BUII.T HOMKS
Do you want a Dream Home? . . , cnll on expert 
for Custom Built Homes.
P. WENINGER
Commercial Electric Co. Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.
ALL THESE FACILITIES IN ONE COMPANY
Incomparable Customer Service 
Extensive Residential Fixture Lines 
Rapid Estimating and Designing 
Specialists In Electric Heating 






w m m m m
1090 Ellis St.
Vacation Year Round in 
Your Own Back Yard
CUSTOM BUILT 
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped, Rectangular, 





1548 .Moiinlalin Avr. 762-2716
ERIC MILKE
Custom Builder
PHONE 7 6 3 -2 6 9 8  
1 3 4 4  McBride Rd., Kelovima
•  NHA Homed
•  Baaemcnt |urm  Rental Contract
•  Framing
